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“Every Friday. Two Penee.
   

Both Sides of

The Microphone

 

“T.E.C.,” Harrogate, Please Note.

‘ RECENTLYreceived a Ictter from a listener
i in Harrogate who suggested that The Hadio

rh Times should contribute ita mite towards the
increased enjoyment. of broadcasting by forthwith
eeasing to appear. It would bs so much jollier, he

; theoght, if no one knew in advance what the
: programmes were to be. 1 replied kindly but

firmly. ‘This sort af notion must not get about,
. or [ shall find my job taken from me. A smeIl

fonovation in this same direction is, however, to
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Hae just arrived from Aytng round the World,’

be attempted. On Friday evenings, from iJuly 6

onwards, there will be, between 10.45 and 11 pm.,
f apace in the London and Daventry programme

2 which will not be filled until the last moment.
This quarter of an hour will, I understand, usually

VE be-one of yanderville, In ANY 156, the programme

will have o topical, last-minute, ‘stop press
Aarour, This, a mnsics! damed¥ Star who is leaving

to take up a better position In the U.S.A, or an
aviator who has just arrived from fying round the
world, may be invited to fill this *hosh-hush"

period.
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Craxfon and Manucci.
() July 3 the well-known Fritich pianist,

Harold Craxten, will broadcast «a. short

recitnl from SG, Mr, Craxton has
done netable work in editing and revising a

oreat deal of old English music, some of whieh,
Loge ther with items by Chopin, will form the pro-
gramme of hie recital. Two daya later, on July 3,
another distinguished soloist, Manueci, the Italian

‘eollist, will be heard from London.

Our Explanation.

NUMBER of listencra have beon irritated
by the fact that in-peveral cases lately the
timing, and even the names, of the operas

relayed from Convent Garden have been wrongly
announced in our programmes columns. We
apologize. ‘The experience must bave been singu-
larly distressing—na harrowing as the discovery of
a mistake in Bradshaw. Put the fault is not ours.
Of necessity, wo co to press some considerable time
before the date of issue. The Opera Syndicate
give us as acaprate information as posible—but
theirs is no light task, As those of you who saw
Maurice Moscovitch in The Great Lover will bave

realized, the presentation of grand opera, ‘with
forcigh artists, is a tricky businesa—and the
director must heave o sigh of relief whon. the
curtain rings upon tho right opera, with o com-

plete cast peacefully assembled.

Songs of the Bible,
TT" present Sunday afternoon reaclings,

‘Foundations of English Poetry,’ will be
concluded on July 8 Thon will follow. a

roturn to the Old Testament readings, The new

series will bo -ontitled, “Songs of the Dible,’

Tt has been arranged by Prof. James Moffatt, D.D.,
formerly of Glasgow and nowof the Union Theolowi-
cal Seminary» New York, The readings will consist
of lytical passages from the Old Testamont—the
Song of Deborah (Judges vy, 1-31), a Song of
Innooonee. (Joh. xxxi, 13-37}, ete.   

News of Moment.
FIND that news of American. broadcasting
generally provides me with a paragraph. [
hear today from the Tpana Troubadours, one

of America’s leading dance bands both on the air
and off, that their broadcasts: have been the source

of much pleasure and instruction in American
priaons. A correspondent from Auburn Peniten-
tinry writes: *Goentlemen—Many of the members

of our prison orchestra started their musical educa:
tion by listening to the Ipana Troubadours, The

 

* American dance bands of a-very sinister appearance,

ambition of our-musical prisoners is to be proficient
enough bo obtain positions in broadcasting orches-

traa upon their release.” Now I understand somie-
thing which has betn puzzling. me for a long
while Et had often occurred to me that the

nombers of American dance bands were of a
very sinister appearance, Perhaps the millen-
ninm i9 at hand, when gunmen will beat their
uns into saxophones and their kouckledusters
ints irombones —and Jack Payne shall lead
them.

{Continued overleaf.)
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Brighter Cricket.

to be ‘brondeast from 56GB on July 2
from $.0-3.0 p.m. Colonel Philip Trevor,

whe writes on criokeb in the Daily Telegraph, and
* Pat® Hondren, of England and Middlesex, are ta
debate the question of ‘What ia Wrong. with
Cricket ?t* In epito of prey hounds, ‘hasebull,

tennis, and beggar-my-neighbour, cricket remains
the national game, and ita welfara- must be of

interest to everyone who likes. the combination
of high summer, green grass, white flannels, and
good sportsmanship, If anything is really wrong,
let ue find it out.

A Missionary's Story.
HE work of the missionary along the West

: Coast of Africa haa been a tongh one, for
here until lately reigned supreme every form

of jujo, fetichiam and magic. Dr. A. W. Wilkie,
C.B.E., who gives a missionary talk from. the
London Sindio on Sunday afternoon, July 1, has
worked for nearly thirty years in ‘the white man’s

grave,” first in Calabar os a member of the United
Free Church of Scotland Miseion, and then along
the Gold Coast, where in 1018 he took over super-
intendence of the work formerly carried out by

German missionaries,

The Listener's Hatch Dog.

TT: Wireless Oreanizations Advieory Com-
mittee continues ite watehful activities on
behalf of the listener. Ab its sixtoenth

meeting on June 4 it discussed such questions as
the relative importance of precise punctuality and
artistic unity, possible demonstrations of hich.
quality reception at variogs centres throughout
the country, the inclusion of chort pramophone
recitals in the evening procrammes, etc.
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Of Ships Concerts.
LETTER came today from Muriel George amd

Ernest Butcher, who are touring South
Africa together. They travelled ont on the

Windsor Custla with Sybil Thorndike and Lewis
Casson, who had their danghtera Mary and Ann
with them, The ship's concert seema to have been
a starry’ afinir, with the senior Cassona playing
scenes from The Taming of the Shrew, the Butchers
singing folk songs as you and T know they can
sing them, and Marvy Casson and Carleton Hobbs
‘Obliging ' with single fumes. Some people have

all the luck. Most concerts at-sea consist of amateur
sopranos singing On bel di vedreme out of tone.
When Perey A. Scboles came back from New York
last. month, the leading Jewish Cantor of America
was on board the Manrefanie, He was the * star’

of the concerts, ‘and,’ saya Mr. Scholes, * he sang
eo loudly I was afraid ships at sea would imagine
we were in distress and ruch té cur resene |’

An Appeal You Should Consider,
I ONDON'S Good Cause Appeal on Sunday,

duly 1, will be made by the Countess of
Curliale in aid of the British Hospital for

Mothers and Baltes, This institution is more irain-

ing achool thanhoapital. It traina midwives, who
work not only in England bub in every part of the

Empire. The system introduced by the British

Hoeprtal of a year's training for midwives is now

compulsory in this country, HLM. the Queen opened
its new building in 1922. Owing to lack of funds,
only one-third of the projected National Training
Behool cond then be bolt. A senond section is
to be beron next month at-a-costeof £30000—only

half of which is at present at hand. Donations will
be gratefully acknowledged by tha Countess of
Carlisle, British Hospital for Mothera and Babies,
Woolwich, 8.E.18.
Sk
 

 

Mey 29—Reyall Oke day, but none now ‘knows of
marks it, Yetin my bovhood not to wear a eprige of
eke on this morning wes punishable by pinching in the
soit ot the an, Watching Doria lay breaktast, it
mece me sorry the of fashioun ia gone out, she having
the meat termptingly plump pinchable arma that ever
I did behold. ,
My wite keeps her bed wath a blister to her nose-tipp

by sitting in the sun yesterday against my ad vice—
a great red angry blister that no powder will dim, for
all her alepping it on in dollops, having first vaacleencel
it to make the powder stick. i

1 to Mitcham te mine old friend Call M. Bidder,
to hia shack m the woods by the river Wandle, « mveet
ace and in allrespects most inhnitely contrived
th for smpheity and convenience (a rare con-

jnctioun). He is 2 most tgentous man for notiouns
and for his knowledge of engines, whereby he reckons
to save humsell above 50! a yeare in repayrs. When
next my wireless sett goes antiss, | mean bo ask hin
toeat lunch with us. Canooing on the river with m
Coll."* lady, and good sport up a side-stream full o
snaggs, and tm one place a strand of barbed-wire
stretched across to keep out trespassers, but Ercan
mercy saw it in time to duck it, before it scalped os.
Landed and some discourse with Sa, C. Worsfold ond

his lady, with much wit and ot entertainment,
He hath, | find, a newritick Jegg like mine, and great
joy we had in pitting our tortures one against the other,
moat pleasurable beyond everythmg allmost. Pres-
ently to sex them play tennis. My Coll.’s lady wears
socks over her tec ns to pleas,Se ia, 60 gaye,
to keep her feet from gritting. have toppa with
a neat ike-Wedgwood pattern to them, making a good
set-off to her pretty anclea.
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the first time of my ever drinking it; and if it prove
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Samuel Pepys, Listener.

By R. M. Freeman.

(Part-cuthor of the New Pepys’ ‘ Diary of
jhe Great Harr,” ofc.) i} |

At Supper, the Colll gives me shout mixt with cyder,  
{tomorntow) to have fiked me aswell as Plike it, | mean
to combine it. Suppan with Ls Z FORTE bachelours

of the moat mfinite mirth and gayety. Set me think-
ing (rather sadly) of when | was gay and morthtull and
a bachelour, i

May 30—This mornire I prckt the blister on my
wiles nose with a darning-needle, which reduces the
bigness of it, but not the redness, to her great dis-
content, ‘with some jerks at me that [ have bungled
the pricking. Whereto [ might have made her a sharp
answer, bot did not, seeing that every allowance must
be made for the tempers of a vain woman with an
Srary: mene, Soto fetch the care-phanes and connect

then for her listening-in: which shall, | believe,
(if anything can) beguile her into forgetting her angry
nose. And—prase God and Savoy Hill—t did.

May 31.—Being about to gee and buy me seme new
fummer whistooats ond other foncy matters, come a
letter with news that old Uncle Peter Pepys ia grievously
sick of an cofiammatioun to his lungs. So ta wait
apon the buying of 'moy new fancy mottere till ] ase
whether he five or die, We danced a little this might,
my wife and |, to the wireless, and should have danced
longer but for her bringing her high heel heavily down
en my bad foot. Whereat, in my. anguh, did dama
her to her face; the first time | have damned my wile
to her face this yeare, God forgive me for it.

one |.—Rleading in the paper an article upon “ The
sit today,” by my Lady Woldingharn, that is puffed
+p to the eves allmeat mthe headhnes, Bat Lord
ha poorest, sornest, silliest, twaddel imaginable,

only a Marchioness wrote it.

a
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Come to Daventry !
F SHE Modicsl Officer at Daventry te enppoaed

to hare Said thatthe presence of BAX arudh

6GE in the neighbourhood has made his
home-town a happier and a healthier place, Lasti
night’ I had a nightmare, I was in Daventry,
once & sleepy Midland market town, but now &

fashionable &pe where elderly hypochondriacs

came to “take the waves,” In my dream T aaw
an old gentleman with a crimson face racing pash
mein a hath chair‘on his way to take « dip in the

Daventry Shipping Forecast as its briny rays came
ttreaming from the aerial,

 

‘An old gentleman racing pasi in his bath-chair.”

Choral Singers, Please Note.
EM BERS of choral shcieties within thirty

tiles’ radios of London vill be interested

in the 6.B.C.'s scheme for the formation
of a permanent amateur® National.’ Wirelesshorus
of about 250 voices. Each year, the broadcasting
of the more important¢reat Choral worka—such aa
Honegoera Aing Dard, or Schonberg’s Garreleder
—demanda the services of a greater chorus than Br.
Stanford Robinsons well-known Wireless Chorus,
which consielé of thirty-eight woiees,. EHzi-
bility for this National Chornswill depend upon a
singers connection with his local society, aothat the
new body cannot be said to compete in anyway
with existing organizations. Applications should
be forwarded to the B.EAC. through the ancretary

of your local society. Every applicant will be
given an audition. Members af the Chorus will
have to attend approximately ten rehearsals for
each performances. The conductor and trainer

will be Mr, Stanford Robinson, though the public
performances will be conducted by leading British
and Continental musicians,

The ‘Daughter of the Regiment.’
UR programmes this sanmmer have been

Q) marked by a perfect ‘orgy" af opera,
from both the Royal Opera House and

the Studio. Puccini bas been particularly well
represented by broadcasts of Menon Leaciewt and
The Girl of the Golden West from Savoy Hill, and
relays from Convent Garden of various acts of
Turande (in which Eva Turner was saperb) and
La Hohime (in which another English artist,
Margherita Sheridan, npheld our reputation seninst
the foreign invasion). .The last opera of ‘the
1997-28 "Libretto Season” willbe broadeast on
duly. @ (SGB) and LL (London, oe.) Thig ja
Donizetti's Daughter of the Regiment, fret per-
formed in London in 1847 with Jenny Lind in tho
titlerole. The story of the opera ia bricily as
follows: Mana, an oristdoratic orphan, iz adopted

by a French regiment. She wins the heart of a
young peasant who "joins up’ inorder to be near
her. Her relations discover her ond weatch her
away to the family castle where she is to marry a
husband of their choosing. Bot at the momentof
the ceremony, Maria romembera the pood old
daya with the regiment and—I leave the rest
io your imagination. Percy Pitt will ecnduct
the broadcast performances, the principal parts
being sing by Sylvia Nelia (Maria), Heddlo Nash
(Tonid, ber soldier lover) and Harry Brindle
(Sergeant Sulpisio, who ‘mothered’ the daughter
of the regiment),

(Continued on page 522.)
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‘The Mewing Cat’
Chapter Five of Old Magic,* Bohun Lynch’s story of adventure. That listeners have
enjoyed the opening chapters is evidenced by the many letters of congratulation

received by the author.
His isa story of the Future, of England

in the twenty-first century, Tom
Carlew, a broadcaster in the service

ot the C.0.R.T- (the Central Offtce of Radio

Transmissions), and his friend Melvil Rooke,
the antiquarian, are on the track of a mystery
connected with the death of Spiridon Kako-
glou, a Greek financier, head of the Mid-
Devon Farming Syndicate, which has tried
insuceessfully to achieve a monopoly of all
farming in the West Country. Kakoglon's
schemes had met with mysterious. opposi-
tion in Devonshire. Before his untimely
death on Dartmoor, he had come into pos-
session of an old notebook of the eighteenth
century, full of strange drawings and in-
scriptions. One drawing in particular—
of a crude doll-like figure—interests Rooke,
who has traced a similar figure carved on
the walls of a house in Holland Town, a
slum in North London. He and Carleware
aware of being followed. Someone is showing
great interest. in the old notebook, which
Cariew has in his possession. And now news
has yust been broadcast from the C.0.R.T.
that a further blowhas been directed against
the Mid-Devon Farming Syndicate, whose
machine sheds at Culverton have been
wrecked by an explosion.

HE following morning, after break-
iast Tom Carlew folded the letter
he had already written and put

it, together with several sheets of soft: paper,

He was looking across the road
towards The Mewine Cat: “See”
he gaid, ‘coming out of the side
door, there. It's—why. it's Guy

Harvester himeell | 1

    

   

          

  

   

  

 

  

  

  

 
ae Sie ae self free, and with a shout,
ea = into the crowd after the thief, But

> | cf Erie? oePie the people nearest him had -heard

around the old pocket-book and put this into |
a strong ¢velope: He would send it, regis-
tered, to Sir Francis: Cadogan, who would

receive it by air-mail that-afternoon, «There
was a post-office on the ground floor of the
building, and with the packet in one hand,
and a bundle of books that he was abaut to
return to a neighbour in the other, Carlew
left his flat and went down the stairs.
There were

a good many
people about
at ‘that time
of the morn-
ing, for the
floor below
him consisted
of a nuntberof
offices, and
men and
women were
hurry ing to

and fro, At
the swing door of the post-office, which
epened from a wide corridor, he w a5 jostled
by a man trying to push his way in betore

him. With his hand upon the glass panel of
the door, Tom Carlew paused to let this
fellow, who was evidently in a preat hurry,
through. To his astonishment the man
suddenly turned from the half-opened door
and seized his wrist.
"You thief!" the fellow sheuted aloud.

‘You've stolen my parse !° Hampered by
the bundle of books and with neither hand
free, Carlew tried to twist himself from the
fellow's grasp, at the same time spluttering
with anger and utterly failing to find words
to Suit the occasion, The man held on with
a strong grip, and as they struggled, Carlew
felt himself violently pushed trom behind,
Indhe néxt instant the packet containing the
old notebook had been plucked from his
hand. He turned, still in the prip of his first
antagonist, and caught a glimpse of a grey-
bearded fellow who was immediately lostin
the nowthickening crowd. It was the man he
had seen watching his windows the previous
evening.
The whole meident up to this pomt had

eccupted very few seconds, Carlew had been
so utterly taken aback that he had not been
able to utter a sound. Now. suddenly he
dropped his pareel of books, wrenched him-

darted

of the figure in

the first man’s shouted accusation and
he found himself held. The frst
man—a tall, bony fellaw with piercing
black eyes—leapt to the fore eeAN,

‘He's got my purse, the man
shouted, ‘I felt him pick my pocket,

» Hi, constable | °

‘Ot? Maye I= a purely reniinkle adwasture
of the Future, find a wot intended br ite owhhor
8 -propiganoa for aa point of veew

If you were Tom Carlew, what would
you make of this mystery, whith reaches
from wild Dartmoor to London—of Kako-
glou's death, of the men who sped upon
you, of the Curse of Hamadon, and the
discovery, in Holland Town, of a replica

You can begin Old Magic this week.
A policeman on duty in the corridor

near the further entrance to the
post-office, seeing that something was
wrong, had now moved m their direction,
Both Carlew and his accuser started to
talk at ence, ‘
A man pushed against me and took a

packet I was carrying.’
“He's picked my pocket; he's got my

purse.
“AO Ww —

now— now,"
said the con-
stable, ‘ What
sit?!

' Lis man
Carlew

began, ony ta

be interrupted
immediate-

other,

a a ene Ss Stellen
| my purse. He's got it in his pocket.’

He's got my parcel, at least, he hasn’t—
some other chapIt sounded foolish, but m
the heat and hurry of such a moment, foolish
things are often said, especially by innocent
people.

"I give him in charge,’ said the tall man,
‘I tell you he's got it in his pocket.’

‘I've not got it,’ said Carlew, with the
policeman’s hand on his arm. ‘I've never
seen the fellow before. I tell you it's a dodge.
He had a man with him who ran off with a
packet T was just going to post—a thing of
great value, which doesn't belong to me”

* Doesn't belong to you, eh?’ repeated
the constable. ‘Come along to the
station, and you, too, as you're charging
him.”
The police-station was in an adjoining '

street, and Carlew, violently indignant.as he
was and desperately perturbed at the
loss of borrowed property which might beof
preat value, realized that nothing was to be
gained at themoment by further expostula-
tion. Affer all, he had not stolen the man’s
purse ; his confederate, on the other hand,
had got clean away with the notebook,
The charge would have to be dropped
and he might be able to turn: the tables on
the tall man.
On leaving the building they crossed the

Thain atiee by the gently-arched foot.

bridge, and proceeded along a covered
pavement which gave upon the first floor of
the opposite row of shops. A fewof the throng
outside the post-office had followed them,
though vehemently discouraged’ by the
constable, Presently, walking abreast, the
policeman holding Carlew by the arm, they
turned down a wide arcade, lit from far
overhead by a glass roof, Halfway downthis
thoroughfare was the police-station, facing
an entrance to an Underground station,

 

 Here there were swift escalators, which ‘at  
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this hour were crowded
about their business:
They turned in at the pohce-station, but

CarleyW suddenly sstopped short.
‘T thought so,’ hé said, quietly,
The. tall man had lisappearéd.
“Now,” he continued,

with folk pong

them they've got.a good five minutes’ start.
When you ‘ye pone through my pocke ts tor

the purse, E-shall have to trouble the in-

spector with my own story.
It was as yet only half-past nine in the

moming, and he had three howrs before he
need report himself at the CORT. He
must find Rooke and tell him about the loss
of the notebook, To be robbed of any
property in circumstances of such invpudence
was provoking endugah, but when the thett

entailed the loss of something belonging
to other people, and confidently committed
to his charge, he felt well-nigh desperate.
And not only he, but the C°0.R.T. itself,
would feel compromised. Theirs, after all,

was the phmary responsibility ; he was a

member of their staff, an him would fall the
blame, Tom Carlew was sensilive about his
duty, The old pockei-book might, or might
not, be an article of great value ; it was

certainly an object of considerable interest.
While it had been in his charge he had taken
all normal precautions to safeguard; it now
he suddenly remembered Rooke's: strange

- outburst of the previous nights how that
he would feel much more comfortable about
him, Carlew, when he had got sid of the
pocket-book, Well, he was rid of it, but in
circumstances of the most unfortunate sort.

Bo: the police-station, which was just
off the south side of New Oxford Street,
TomCarlew walkedto the topof Kings-

way and took a tram) to the Strand, Here,
not far to the east of Somersct House, and
entirely overshadowing that venerable build-
ing, wis New Century House, a huge block
exactly complemented by .a sister budding
on the south side of the river, the two being
connected by one of the larger of the new
Thames bridges. At the top floor of New

“Century House, commanding a wonderful
view over London and the Surrey hills; was
the modest office of the Antiquarian Review.
Here on three days a week Melvil Rooke
was to be found in an inner room. entirely
lined with old cali-bound. volumes and
equipped appropriately enough with ancient
fiirnitive, Leaning back in a big arm-chair,
persistently faithiul to his old-fashioned
tobacco pipe, his desk littered with letters and
old manuscripts, his gaze more often than
not was directed away from the business in

hand to the river, with its towering embank-
ments, interlacing bridges, and the swift motor
boats and barges which dashed to and fro
upon its still sunlit waters.

Just let meget through these letters,
Rooke said when -Carlew came into the room,
‘and then Ill attend to you, You know
where to find the cigarettes, I shall, be very
anxious, he went on alter a pause,. during
which his secretary had been teminding him
of certain appointments which he was cue
to keep that day. ° Very anxious to hear
what Cadogan has to say about that pocket-
book,’
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‘And I," said Tom Carlew,“" am still more
te hear what Scotland Yard has

got to say about it. To say nothing of the
C.G6.E.T-

Rooke

anxIGUS

raised an eyebrow, and Carlew
| told him of the adventure of that morning.

FOU Can search me |

for that purse, but im the meantime, between|

surprise.
up in Holland Town

Rooke seldom. showed
~ Last tight, he said, “

I felt warm. No, I’m not talking about the
weather. I felt on the edge of “something.
We're in a thick foe; we don't know whatowe
are looking for, let alone where to look for
it, Have you told the C.0.K,T, yet?’

‘No, that’s a pleasure in prospect."
Well, then, Harvester ? You're primarily

respi msible to him.’
-I wanted to tell you first. May I get

hold of Harvester on your telephone;3"
“OH course.’
He's generally at Kakoglon’s head office

in Piccadilly. I'll get on there,” and Carlew
took up the. directory and adjusted the

PRO and CON. |
The Editer of The Radio Times re- |

ceives each week many hundreds of
letters from ‘listeners. From these it is
evident that there exista today a keen,
intelligent, and critical interest in Broad.

|| casting. It is, however, a well-established
fact that, for every reader who puls pen

to paper, there are many who, though
they may have aee individual point
of view, do not,
lake steps to Saee it.

With this fact in mind, and to encourage
our readers to give vent to their opinions,

| we propose to publish each week, beginning
in our issue of July 6, the two bestletters, |
oné of appreciation, the other of criticism,

|

  one reason or another, |

i

|

of the B.B.C.« policy and programmes.
To the writers of each will be sent a |
cheque for One Guinea,
The Editor reserves the right to publish

the writers’ full names and addresses, and
to print also pomts from any other letters
which may be of general interest,

In view of the restriction upon editorial

space, letters should be not more than
2001 wend3in length. a
= Telaleenesteniiisiliatadiaaiimiestineiamaeiarnenaaeaaae |
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automatic telephone. ‘Is Mr, Harvester
in the office? It's very urgent.. Carlewis
my name.” There was a pause while some
erguiry Was being made, and Carlew stood

listening, with his anxious face on Rooke's,
‘Don't,’ whispered the latter," tell amy-

one about the notebook except Harvester
himself,”

Carlew nodded and turned again to the
instrument: When do you expect him
back? (° He's out,” he added aside.) It's a
very urgent matter indeed, Can you say
where I shall find him? Please tell him
when he returns: that Mr, Carlew wishes to
o's to him.at the earliest possible moment.

that's all. Thank you.” And he hung
up “the receiver,

' They. said he'd gone to Nerth London,
and wouldn't be back before twelve, and at
twelve lve got to go to the Cina.
‘North London? ‘said Rooke, “I wonder,

We'll go there too, to Holland Town.’

aie ee
 

' But what earthly good is that?’
‘I don't knew, It's an inspiration of

mine, We've got to fill in time somewhere
before you go to the C.0.R.T., and why not
that ? I tell you | feel warmthere." —
They descended by the lift to the deep-

level station beneath New Century House,
and in a ‘very few minutes had emerged at
Holland Town. The station here was some
way east of the canal they hadi visited the

previous night, Whence Carlew had heen
guided by Rooke, without paying any par-
ticular attention to thelocality throughwhich
they passed,

‘To-day there was a clearness in the atmo-
sphere which betokened morerain in the near
future. All the gentle colours of London

were intensified! each drab and huonidrum
prospect revealed a secret of latent beauty.
Here were no white, cliff-like palaces, tower
ing to the sky, but the long, mellow street,
whose dullest windows Jay in purple shaile,
while blistered paint work gleamed white
or primrose, and every little tree in the
narrow gardens between the houses stood
out sharply defined in exquisite green.
‘Round to the right there,” said Rooke,

‘this way. Last night when I got home I
took the trouble to look up that book 1 told
you about, ‘ Unanswered Riddles’ + and that
led me to a post office diresctory, which in
turn brings us to this corner.’
"What is it?" Carlew asked,
‘ That,’ said Rooke and pointed across the

way to a small tavern. ‘ Look at the name.’

Or: read the plain red letters
painted across the frant of the low
house beneath the discreetly cur.

tained windows—The Mewing’ Cat.’
‘Odd name for a pub,” he said, " but Lon-

don pubs have always been famous for curious
names,’

* Yes,’ Rooke replied," but this one has 2
history. The house you seé there before you
was buillt—when? say, fifty or sixty years
ago, but a pub of that name has been here

in the same place for more than a century.
It was so called onginally, in memory: of
that old horror I told you about last night.
The first victim of that mysterious series of
crimes was a poor old pussy cat who was
discovered on a door-step, mewime its last
breath. The poor beast had been treated
with the most revolting cruelty.’
"You make me sick,’
‘Yes, it wasa nasty business. Well, they

call the pub after it—" The Mewing Cat,” And
the name has come down to the present day.’

While they talked the clear sky had very
suddenly become overcast, and from the
North a storm-cloud of an inky purple was
advancing with a slow and angry majesty
upon London. It was said afterwards that no
such cloud had been seen within hvying
memory. The very streets began to: grow
dark.

"We're gomg to catch it in a minute;
said Rooke, but his companion paid no
attention. He was looking across the road
towards The Mewing Cat,

_ * See,"he said, “ coming out of the side door
there. It's—why,it's Guy Harvester himself.’

Next week’s chapter tells of the disappearance
of Guay Harvester and the trail which led to the chapelin Holland Town.
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The Beauties of Biography.
Young authors who are contemplating blo:soming into Biography—now most popular ol literary sports—as well at those who are interested
in the work of such contemporary biographers as Maurots, Strachey, Guedal!a, and Ludwig, should read this complete and witty guide ta
the subject which was recently broadcast from London, by Harold Nicholson,

Tennyson, and that most delicious collection of

oe first problem in biography is the
hoice of a point of view. Irom the

cutee you must mak® up your mind
whether you wish to .write- a scholarly

biorraphy or one which is merely brilliant :
whether you intend to be erudite, ethical,

‘informative, moving, impassioned, pert , witty,
sarcastic, or simply disagreeable. On the
whole, I should advise the beginner to adopt
the scholarly point of view. If he has access
to a good library or to a good encyloopedia
he wall find that sehrlarship comes casily
enowch, The reviewers of his book, who
night otherwise be irritated or hostile, will
become deferential. Once you can convey
that effect of knowing what you are writing
about you can then ie as witty and humdrous
as you like. But inaccuraty by itself. is
not, in ography, a very valuable element.

Having chosen your aspect, your thesis,
or your pointof view, you must keep toit,
Tt 1s very disconeerting to the reader if the
biographer begins in an ironical vein and
then becomes impassioned,

Beware of Rivals!
Next comes the question of a subject,

It is best for the present to eschew the
lives of people whose biographies have
recently been published by Mr. Lytton
Strachey, or M. André Mamurois, or Mr.
Guedalla. In yout first biography you
should avoid coming into open competition
with such mastersofteckhnique. Youshould
avoid also choosing a subject which has
simultaneously been chosen by someone else,
The British public, gullible though it be
in all matters affecting biography, is yet
unlikely to swallow two books on the same
subject appearing within a week of each
other, One of the two books1s likely to be
disregarded, and, for all you know, that one
may be yours, "This, then, is the ‘first snag
in the choice of subject, namely, that you
can never be certain that someone else
has not also chosen the same subject: for
himself, While you, in Loncon, are accumu-
lating material on the life and genius of
James Haliburton, the Egyptologist (r7he-
1562), there may be a widow in sleepy Chester

who is also writing a book on the genius
and hic of that great Egyptolopist, Jatnes
Haliburton (1788-1862). There is no abso-
lute safeguard against such a disaster. You
would be well advised, however, before
embarking on your biography, to visit the
London Libraryr and there to ask for the
books, for all the books, on Mr. James
Haliburton, If these books have already
been taken out, and if they remain out for
prolonged periods, you may suspect that
some other rat is pnawing at your material,
The Librarian, uf he takes you seriously,
will tell you the name of this unseen com-
petitor; you can establish communication
with your rival, and some arrangement
or compromise can generally be made,  

* near-biographies,

Other requirements will depend wpon your
temperament.
one can write a successful biographyof sote-
one whom one despises all round, A little
contempt for one’s victim 15, of course,

essential, since otherwise your biceraphy
might lack that astringent quality which is
samiuchindemand. But there must be some
point of contact, same hyphen of sympathy,
between yourself and your subject, anck this
point of admiration must, I feel, be emotional
rather than intellectual. One should. never
write the hfe of someone whom one would
not have cared very particularly to know,

Choice of a Victim.

The second ‘essential in the choice of
subject is therefore that the victim should
interest the biographer personally and
emotionally: without this emotional com-
nection between the author and his subject,
the book will be mere dust and ashes. With
it, the book will possess that suggestion of
pity, that hmt of mercy, which will at once
soften and enliven the contempt by which
all good biographers (by which I mean
all modern biographers) should be “in-
spired,

Thuis brings me to the problem of method.
Having determined your attilude and
selected your subject, it is time to. begin.
The first thing to do 1s to buy a large and
strongly-bouncd note-book, Having ac-
quired this book, you will number the |Papes,
and on the fiy-leaf you will write. the letters
of the alphabet, leaving a space between
each for subsequent insertions. This fly-
leaf will constitute your future index of
material and is very important. Unless
vour material is carefully arranged and
indexed it will not be readily available when
you start to write. If, as is generally the
case, you know nothing about the person
whose life you are about to publish, you will
be well advised, before you start on your
nate-book, to look him up in the Dictionary
of National Biography, There you will
find recorded the main facts of his life,
together with some vague and discreet
references to his character and morals, It
will be your ‘business, later on, to render
these references as precise and incdiscreet
as. possible, hut for the moment vou are
concerned only with collecting headings for
your note-book. In the Dictijonary of
National Biography you will read, let wus
say, that General Buckfield (1836-1906)—
I chooses name at random —lid nat, after
the age of fifty-five, “take that care of his
health which his medical adviser would
recommend.’ You wil at once record this
fact under the letter D in your note-book.
* Drink," you will write, ‘addiction to. See
pa. §0.' And on page 50 you will repeat
that heading, leaving the page blank for
later research,

who has himself written

I do not think mivscll that |

 

‘ tives" of Byron, Werlaine, and
"Some People.’

Accuracy Rather Important,
Having thus obtained your main headings

you will then proceed.to the London Library
andtakeout, the standard work on your
victim, It will probably be in two, or even
three, volumes, and tf you are luckyit-will be
Written in a tender manner which it will be
pleasurable for you to deride, Nothing is of
more. assistance toa bigagrapher than the
sentimentality of the authority from whom
he draws his’ information. -In fact, I-should
arise the beginner to choose a subject on
which the-standard work has been written
by a widow or other close relative of the
deceased, Such works, while providing all
the details that will be required, are fre-
quently composed ma spirtt of affection,
not to say of hero-worship, and thus offer
many opportunities for delicate irony and
plaviul contempt. At the same time, the
beginner shouIdrealize that he is not merely
composing a work of art, but he is also
making an important contribution to history.
He must be accurate regarding the facts and
the dates of his narrative, and these facts
must from the outset, with the aid of his
note-book, be carefully co-ordinated and
atranged., It is a good plan to divide your
note-book into sections. The first section
will deal with the external circumstances of
your story and occupy, say, forty pages. The
next forty pages will be devoted, under
separate headings, to character, Therest of
the note-book will be used for material which,
from its proper place, was crowded out,

Query—Dnnk 3

When taking notes from the main
authority which will constitute the scaffold-
ing and girders of your work, you must be
very lavish with the pages of your note-book,
Only write your notes on the right-hand page,
leaving the left-hand page free for subse-
quent insertions. Allow two or three pages
for each heading. In the strictly bio-
graphical. portion of your note-book you
would, for instance, devote. two pages to
antecedents,’ two to ‘ heredity “—a popular
branch of study—one to ‘father,’ three to
‘mother,’ four to ‘ other relations’ one. to
' childhood,’ and so on. You will, during
the process of summanzing your main
authority, keep a sharp eye open for your
character entries. Thus, if you read of an
uncle who died unmarried at the age of fity-
two in the Bermudas, you will at once be on
the alert, You will make a note under your
“Dnnk* heading in the character section,
and will write: ‘N.B.—Uncle who died un-
married in Bermudas. Query, drink.’ Such
insinuations are invaluable in. establishing
your point of view.
By the time you have finished with your

standard authority, and have thus compiled
the' main facts and facets of your biography,
you will wish to prove that your predecessors  
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en the field were not only ridiculous, but

inaccurate. Imagination alone will not sul-

fice for this task, and you will thus be brought
fare to face with what is known as ‘research.’

This is done by gomg once more to the Lon-
don Library and consulting all the indexes
cf all the books which are hkely to have a
bearing on your subject, This 1s wearisome
work, and may take you from two to three

hours, You may be obiiged even to copy
extracts from at least twelve different books,
These extracts or quotations, if they confirm
your point of view, should be written out in
your note-book neatly and accurately. li
they do not confirm your point of view,
they can be ignored. It is imprudent
actually to misquote: all one can do 15 to
‘select’; no biographer is worthy of the
name who does not possess a genius for
selection.

Having thus accumulated and co-ordinated
not only your material but also your counter-
material, you will do well to digest it, It 1s
possible that, having by now learnt more
about your victim, you may be tempted to

—————

Books to Read.
OU may care to add to your library list the

y following novels reviewed by Mrs. M. A,
Hamilton in her talk of May 1: ‘Ths

Saviour of Life" by Arnold Benn (Cassell); “The
Emigrant,’ by Frederick Howard (Longmans);
“The Hustling Hobo,’ by D. B. Lawlay (Potter-
worth); *Phillida," by H. & Reid (Chatto and

Windus): ‘A President is Born,’ by Fannie Hurst
{Cape;; ‘The English Miss,’ by E. H. Mottram
(Chatto and Windus}; ‘The Age of Reason,’ by
Philip Gibbs. (Hutchinson); "The Turn of the
Wheel,’ by Jone March (Richards),

The Party Spirit.

NE of the moat delightful things about Radio
O ia the way in which ft brings one in friendly

contact with all sorts of people whom,
merely owing to the inexorable fact of space, one
could otherwise never hope to meet, far less know,
A correspondent from America, in the course of
a. generally interesting letter about Amencan Radio,
gives an amusing atory of the latest " party-craze’
in New York. Variona hostesses gave Assyrian,
Jug-and-Botile, Pyjama, Bohemian, Zoological,
and other parties. Finally, a hostess, cuger to
ontde: the Tost, sentout invitations for a ° White

Klephant * ¥. -But, alas, for good inten-
ijons! All the ladies invited arrived—with their
husbands | '

THE Linkman.
N July 6 a specially interesting item is being

Q broadcast from 5GB, Mr. George Gros-
smith has written a burlesque in which

ho proposes to introduce * Shades of the Old Gaiety
Theatre.” Tho burlesque is to be entitled The
Linktmen, and will be produced by Mr. Harry
Grattan, who baa boen responsible for the ‘ books”
and the production of so many intimate revoes.
In the hands.of two such experta ot their respective
jobs, and withsuch a theme to work on, anticipation
and realization for once should be certain of
coincidence. The Linkman will be repeated
on the followmg evening from London,
Daventry, etc.
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modify your original point of view. Any
such temptation must be sternly resisted.
Nothing, as I have said, 1s-so fatal to the
unity of a work of art than a change in the
pont of view. The most. you can allow
yourself is what is called ° a subtle transition.’
Of such transitions the most remunerative
is the came to mock and remained to pray’
transition, All readers love this particular
transition—tt satisfies their sense of poetic
justice; bioeraphies in which this transition
is skilfully effected sell very well indeed,

Men of Action Preferable.

When you have accumulated and digested
your material you can begin to write your
book. If your biography 18 what 1s known
as a * critical biography,’ you will also be
obliged to read your victim's works. This
is often very exhausting, and it 15 for this
reason preferably that very busy people who
wish to write biography should confine their
choice of subject to men of action. It 1s far
more trouble, for instance, to read through

Wordsworth's * Prelude * than to induce your

: -

Both Sides of the Microphone,
(Confinued from page 518.)

Farewell and Au Reooir.
j RATHER delightful ond informal party

was viven at Savoy Hill on June 9 to wish
Misa Gertrude Lawrence all good fortune

ond a-apecdy return to England. Miss Lawrence
ie Rviling this week for New York, where she is to
play again this autumn. The company included

 

    
AU REVOIR!

After the party—in the centre (left to right) George
Gershwin, Gertrode Lawrence and Nelson Keys,

on the steps of Savoy Fill.

 

(earge Ciroaamith and Nelson Keys, Rex Evans
and George Gershwin. Tho lotter, who
has already, I hear, written the music for a new
musical comedy in which Miss. Lawrence will
appear, haa just come from Paria, where on
May 30 his Concerto in F was played for the first
time with great success, causing a considerable
sensation.
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publisher to: lithograph an old plan of the
Taku Forts, You will
vincing and useful to imsert quotations,
especially foreign quotations.
very complete index to the collected works
of Sainte Beuve, as also to those of Goethe,”
And if these fail you, there is alway?
Taine,

there are, of covrse, other difficultie?

which may assail the would-be biographer.
He may, for instance, be met by problems of
construction, by problems, even, of style.
The former will generally solve themselves;
provided only that the original conception
of the subject is sufficiently firm. Style, on
the other hand, is less easily disposed of
The great difficulty with people who are

unable to write is that they are unable tw
write, I can stiggest no infallible remedy
for this. defect. I-can suggest only that such
people should try and write ike themselves.
And not like Mr, Lytton Strachey. And
not like M, André Maurois, And not, even,
if he will forgive my ‘saying so, lke
Mr. Guedalla,

Mr. Gershwin and Jazz.
T wns interesting to hear that Mr. Gerzhwin i

I honsethy not interested in the further history
of dua work, once it hus been written and

once porformed. He made, however, an exception
in the case of the famous ‘Rhapsody in Blee,”

because it had brought him so many letters from
people who atid thal their lives had definitely
gained something from hearing it played. “As to
dazz, Mr. Gershwin believes it will persist, aa all
folk-musie persiste. dazz, in short, is American

folk-music, The form has been mutiluted ond
twisted to cover everything and anything modern,
but, in Me. Gerahwin's opinion, Jazz, stands really
for a-method of attack, a point of view, an outlook.

It-can be applied to-anything. Similarly it ought
not to be applied ‘to everything, any moro than one
applies, for example, the ancient Greck stylo of
artistig expression to everything indiscriminately.
You have only to talk to Mr. Gershwin for five
mitmntes to discower that, in his hands at Inst,
Jaze is something serious, and dignified,

Concert News.

ORTHCOMING orchestral programmes from
F Londen include a Symphony Concert on

Sunday, July 1, conducted by Stanford
Robinson (with Sybil Eaton, violinist}: a Light
Orchestral Concert on duly 2, conducted by John
Ansell (with Heddle Nash, who has sung at the
Old Vic); and on Fridny, July 13, a Symphony
Concert conducted by Godfrey Brown, Musical
Director of the Belfaat Station.

Radio More Popular than Ever.
HOSE Jeremiaha ond Cassandras who

: bouliewe that the popularity of Wireless
is beginning to decline anid prophesy a

apeedy end to public interest in broadcasting will
no doubt be disappointed to hear that the organizers
ef the Notional Radio Exhibition haye this yoar
received more applications for space from manu-
facturera than ever. There will be 262 standa
at Olympia on September 22 as against 220 last
year,
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~ “Ast yarn,

N the iasue of The eadio Times of dane 1
I there: was published an interesting letter

over the initials *S. W.’ urging listeners to
pleys ‘to switch off their lights and Hsten in dark-
nee,’ Then,’ adds 8. W., tt is-ao easy to visualize

what is happening.’

Now, this letter is. quite remarkably instructive.
It reveals on attitude towards. broadcast plays
a? Mistaken oa to make one wonder seriously
whether it is worth while montmuing with experi-
ments in tadio drama at all.. I received the other

day a letter from an anonymous correspondent
eouched in rather similar terms. Only he aided
this ‘visualizing’ by turning different coloured
lizhts off and on according to the progress and mood
of the play that was being broadcast.

Whether the failure lies ot the door of the lis-

teners, or of the radio playwright and producer,
[ide not know and 7 would prefer not to express an
opinion, Probably the responsibility “is divided.
But—pace Mr. Cecil Lewia—something must be
very wrong somewhere, if, after foor years or Ao
of experimenting ina new medium, there ia found
to be a general impression that the modinum “is

not anew one ot all—merely a sort of inferior sub-
stitute for old mediume.

[ do not think it can be pot sufficiently sirongiy

thot the browleast play bas—or ahould have—

nothing whatsoever to do with visualization. It
has to do with the ear—not with the rye, It doos
not matter a pin whether the listener is in a room
with a candle, facing the searchlichts of a battle-
ship, or bying in pitch darkness, The radio play
dea not—or should not—be considered a fechle
attempt to make up to those confined to their
homes for their inability to go to the theatre or
the cinema. Its appeal—l ron the inevitable risk
of repetition—ie to thefear, not to the eve. If
to hear a broadcast play only restilts in listeners

a
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Points of View.
1. ‘Switch On the Lights.’

the well-known writer on broadcasting, discusses the future development of radio drama.
with ordinary visual drama on its own ground.

‘Wishing they could have-really seen it, wd regret-

ting the comparative ineficiency of their imagina-
tions; their ‘minds’ eyes,’ that broadeagt
play is a failure: Thetis why, in my personal

opmion, | consider that, in «pity of the intrinsic

interest of experiments along that line, recent plays
hike Speed, Poravit, and eo forth, hive failed. Their

constant and rapid changes af acenio back:round-—

Whied to the technique of Bim acenarins—demand
the constant uso of the “minds eye.’ To succeed
they demand to be visualized imaginatively, the
imagination heing based on and. stimulated by

sound.
Boe much micceas ther

that ‘eucecss is a failure from the standpoint
of the ateolute radio play. For the latter te
succes) it mush aim at and achieve satisfaction
of theear alone, Its main factors should be a situa-

tion which would be dramatic even were al! the
listeners deprived altagether of their sight, words
antl language oof beauty and  stenificnaner,

plus the proper handling of the human voice as
an instrument complete in itself. Df the poetic
drama ja only kept alive by a certain almost san-

timental tradition ; if the art of the nao-of the human
vole ia nowadays almost o lost art, here i= the

supreme chance for the upholders of battered falhng
thindards and lot causes. Write a now poctic

dramas [or the redio, Encourage the discovery
and employment in ita production .of—not
actors, who nowndava have no need to tram or

use their voices elaborately and ‘skilfully beyond
the ordinary but specialists in the new technique
olthe mitrophone voice.

There ta the further point that the would-be
author of radio. plays must be encouraged on
prounds purely economic, How this can be done

may achieve: But

iz, in my view, one of the most difficult. problems.
of radio drama. Tt calls for aa much time, trouble,

 

br

It should not, he urges, attempt to compete

and intelligence te write a radia play as to write
an ordinary play or a film scenario, But at present
the reward is hopelescly, dizproportionately small,
in the event of success, As a purely hypothetical
augpestion, if might be possible for the BBC,

to pay a successful radio author with publicity

rather than actually in cash, and so to give him the
netaeary encouragement to contmuo thie line of

epecial work, For nowarlays the author lives as
much by publicity as by cheques, and no agency
can rival the BLB.C, in this line whenever it-cares
fo exert itself along it. [am aware that such an
idea may contlict hopelessly with the excellent
non-advertising policy of the Corporation, But the
specialized radio muthor, like the specialized radio
actor, must be found, and, when found, on-
COMraged,

Unless Tam entirely mistuken in my theory of the
absolute radio play, we have in its development and
encouragement practically a new art. Aga new art it
maki stand on its own feet, It must find its specaliet
prachtioners. It must not owe its very existence
to its being considered, as it} were, o .yomger

sister of the legitimate theatre and the cinemato-
graph, borrowing its words and actors from. the
former, ite spirit and acennsrio from the latter,

With Meuk Antony, the enthiwiast for radia

drama should say Tend mc your eara!* It 12
for the ear of the country that radio drama met
cater—an ear which is rapidly being dulled
by the perpetual grind of machinery, the hooting
of cars, the tintinnabulation of jazz-banda, the din
of crowds and oiegaphoncs. The osr.ol the
country, if T may mix a metaphor, i thirsty for
beautiful sounds —for a change and for an
inspiration. Radio Drama ia the supreme oppor
tunity for our poets, It must oot be denied
them; and they must grasp it. Switch on your lights ! Light your pipes! Listen ! Asryanax"'

The Way of Wireless in the Wilds.

In the accompanying article Mr. J. Robertson-Scott, Editor of our contemporary, The Countrymadl, briefly describes the great influence which broad-

in « little market. town. I asked what

Ts other day T went into a newsagent's shop

I was told The fiveioperiodical sold most.
Times—126 copies !
Then I went into a village newsagent’s shop.

Here there was one publication only—buttressed
by a captivating Imeurance acheme—which sold
more copics than The Radio Times !

Can one ask for more practical evidenees to show
how much wireless has entered into the lives of

cootry people? I go into one farm worker's
eottage after another and find The Radio Times

there. 1 go into farmhouses and find wireless as
firmly established as teatime,

Not #o long ago [ felt I ought. to visit an old

cottage woman whose hushand had died. When
l called—I ought ta have called before—it was with,
perhaps, an apologetic air, What did I find?
That her daughtera—there ‘are so often daughters
eking owt cottage existences—had given her a
wireless set, and that she was sitting in great con-

tentment with the Intest kitten on her lap and
earphones on, listening to the Thursday ofter-
noo service in Westminster Abbey. At cur
Poor Law institutions, where, thanks to a kind
Master, we have loud-speakers and earphones
all over the place, the old women, a-bed and
in their sitting-roome, listen to

.

the ‘wireless
right through the day from the morning weather
forecast,

It is idle to suggest that wireless means little to

villagers who have got it in their cottages, The

q

 

casting i exercising upon the Life of rural communities.

politicians who think that, the churches who think
that, the men and women who are reasonably
content with things just as they are and think thas,
are hugging ilhusions. Is it likely thot villagers who
have heard over their wireless some of the best

public apoaking, some of the beet music, and some
af the best preaching, who have listened to com-
petent men and women discussing social problema,
and sketching in a fascinating way the incidents
of our history, have not compared anch mental fare

with what they have been given at the ordinary
type of village public mecting, lecture, and concert,
at many a church aud chapel, ancl in some country
weekly papers ?
The notion that only the lighter provender is

received gladly by rural patrons of wireless is
nonsense, There ia already perceptible in many
villages in Southern England, where hitherto
edocation hag not. been held in euch esteem os in

the North,-a changing attitude towards not only
the achool but the secondary school, and it is
wireless that has had much to do in bringing about
the improved condition of things.

Need I say that if cottage or farmhouse listening
were merely a reception of facts or simply &@ means
of passing the time it would not amount to much|
What matters is that it is « abirring of the mind
and a widening of aympathics, The village lietoner

is being gradually taken out of his village, out-of hia
county, oul of England, even out of Europe, He
is bemg given a chance of readjusting himself.
He is being brought into contact with men, ideas,

new attitudes, new ain, In i transition period
in an agricultural and serial fifo the farm worker
And: his master, the farm worker's wife and. the

farmer's wife find themselves not only looking at
newthings but looking in a new wayat things they
have always seen.
To suppose that, after this eraption of new fdens

and new experience of its fireailes, the commtryside

is the same 2s it has always been, is to be singu-
larly unimaginative, The newspaper hae done

much to nudge the countryside; the eyele and the
motor-bua, the achools and the women’s institutes

have done much; but after the newspaper, which

had wireless’s advantage in getting to the fireside,
no instroment of the forward movement Has done

a0 much as wireless, It ia not only that it is at
the fireavle, it is a voluntary thing. It ia not
imposed. The countryman and countrvwoman

have not been taken to it. They have taken it to themselves,
Wireless, the social reformer, has the ball ab tte

feet in the villages, for in the villages there are men

and women who have still time to think. If to
technique and financial resoureea wireless con-
tinues to add stateemanship, fecling. and imapina-

| tion, it will have more to do with the chantes that
| aro coming in’ Beritain-outeide-the-Towns than

any other agency.
Politicians ond parsons debate a little loftily

whether they shall avail themselves of wireless
or no, Ae they will find out very soon, they hove no option, J, RoBeRtTsox-Soorr,  
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The Royal Air Force at Hendon,
OU roust picture a wide open space ringed with a pale, blurred mass of

y facea upturned to the sky; more motor-cars in serried blocks than

you can dread seeing even in Oxford Street during rush hours; blue
aky and green irnss for pust possibly—for oven the Koval Air Fores haa: ne

control over those dopressions moving acuthwatds from Ieeland—grey eky and
brawn mod): the buzzing of tens of thousands of voices ; the martial etraina

of the R.A.F, Band; atel then the ham, the growling crescendo, the rattle,

and the roar of our fighting and bombing acroplancs! They sweep past,
almost wing-tip to wing-tip, aligned and dressed in perfect formation like a
company of the Brigade of Guards. ‘They dip and swoop, rise and spin, dive,
voom, flutter like falling leaves. One moment there is a squadron so high
above you that the aeroplanes might be midges againat a sunect. The next,

and involuntarily you dack your heads as the aeroplanes, now apparently
aa big and twice as formidable as a motor-bus gone mad and launched into
the blue, whirr a few yarda above the clustered hats and: motor-cara.
Individual pilots whom, if you met them in ordinarylife, you would probably

mistake for schoolboys, perform their aerobatics, the trapeze “atonte © of tha
air. Massive, sinister, night and day bombers; tiny, whizzing scouts;
lithe, deadly fighting planes, follow cach other in succession, or squadron
by equadron. Men jump from balloons a8 casually as though they were
stepping offa tram. Fightera mingle ina ‘dog-fight’ so frenzied thitt it is
hard to believe it ia not ‘the real thing.” Bombers fy low and launch their
deadly missiles ; and a combined attack ts launched on an oil refinery, which
shoots apa blaze of flame and clouds of smoke.

These are the itema from the display which the B.B.C. haa arranged

to broadeast from Hendon Aerodrome on the afternoon of June 30. But
for those who can be there to see, and not only to hear, there will be
many other incidents of thnlling interest, including an attack on transport

by o flight of single-seater fighters; a parade of new aml experimental
types of machines; and eight squadrons of mingled bombers and fighters
taking off in rapid succession. ‘This broadcast, though a repetition of a
prervicusa spccess, cannot be more than an echo of the display, which should
emphatically be seen as well us heard. Still, even the echoes, as it were,
from the eky over Henilon should interest many of the people who are
prevented by space and time from joing in person to the display.
We all live in the hope that the day may come before very long

when the Air Foree will be able to drop the ‘Force’ from its title,

and torn all ita attentions to international communications and trade,
Rut till that day comes, Im present conditions the Air Force must hold
its place among the Services, and the nation which maintains it should
have an interest in (and knowledge of) ita composition and. activities a4
great as that which it has in the Navy and the Army, The Royal Air
Fores, has become our first line, not only of defence, but. of that
attack which is the best. form of defence. ‘The display offers marvellous
opportunities to-all thease who wish to gain in. « short time somefairly
comprehensive idea of the most youthful service, whose motto might well be
*'Last bot not least,’ and in whose vocabulary the word ‘impossible’
aimply dora not exist,
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OnSaturday afternoon, June 30, London and Daventry, ete. are

a An ¢Open-Air’ Saturday. B=
  

i :

relaying commentaries on two of the leading events of the a ‘e

London Season—the Royal Air Force Pageant and the Lawn é

Tennis Championships. Listeners who cannot go to Hendon is

or Wimbledon will be able to ‘ attend" in spirit. i

The Lawn Tennis Championships.
F all athletic pagcantry Wimbledon is the moat pereenal to ita

O spectators. The appeal of Henley, Epsom, Wembley, Asoot, is one
of Vague mass-excitement. The men and girls whose ponte line the

course ab Henley are seldom experts, in any degree, of rowing. The majority
of thosa who, with bated breath, wetch the Derby know no moro about
the horses than the odde at which they are quoted in the morning newsa-
paper. They are there for a ‘thrill’ or to be in the fashion. “But the
crowd ronnd the centre court consista largely of Betty Nuthalls and Henri
Cocheta in miniature, who, were the flesh as willing aa the #pirit, would
themselves be oontesting the championships,

They know. ‘That flashing drive of Lacoste’s deep to Borotra’s back-hand—
they feel for Borctra in his task of returning it, with Lacoste at the net ready
amoothiy to dispom: of any ball that comes within his reach. They will

recall similar tactics which lod to their own utter undoing in list week's
American Handicap at the local club, They are-an audicnee of counoieseurs,

They have experience of the fine favour of the game aa it is played—not merely
as it is watched.

In these days, if we are to believe the newspapers, every Wimbledon ia
‘the greatest Wimbledon since the war." These tennia ¢hampionehipe are a
dramatic business, On the wide green stage of the centre court, the drama
lies almost more in the clash of perzonalities than in the clash of strokes.
The relentless logic of a Rene Lacoste (who, like the Dohertvs, has proved

that there is a right way of plaving tennis) is opposed to the inexhaustible
versatility of a Tilden; the unfaltering strength of a Betty Nuthall, to the
epigrammatic brilliance of a Lili Alvares.
The arena between the towering ferro-conerete stands seems to catch in its

frap all the sunlight that Providence ever granted to England. Once the
bali is in play and all is bosh and immobility—except for the whitely flashing
figures of the players, the thud of a ‘ top-span ” ball and the singing note of
tightly-strung macket—the plavers appear to the onlooker aa two lonely

and diminutive figures. There can be no stram greater than this

ordeal,
Last -vear the experiment of broadcasting from the centre courk was

attempted. That it was successful was due largely to the shall of the com-
mentators: The same two experta will bo on hand during this week and next,

Naturally, it is impossible to predict the exact times at which the descriptions

of matches wili be relayed. As those of you who have been to Wimbledon

know, not every centre court match has its dramatic appeal, Nor is it
possible to predict until the dayiteelf the time at which the * big’ matches
will be available. The nomber of commentaries broadcast will increase
during the second week, when potential finalists are beginning to
emerge.

Despite the presence of a strong cohortof foreign ‘ aces,’ this year’s Wimble-
dom should be, for English listeners, more interesting than last. The recent
French championships demonstrated the fact that our home players are not

20 far in the rear as we had once imagined. Particularly in the Women’s
Singles event, we have more than a chance of recovering a cup which lately
has epent too much of ita time on foreign sideboards.
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iEheen 2L0 LONDON and sXX DAV ENTRY [cass 7 |

Time Sicxar, Gneen- (3614 M. 830 KC.) (.604.3 M. 187 kG.) iach Cantata .
wich; WEATHER Fonr- F ‘My Srmr was & coe

a — = sel HEAVINESS * }
> 452 Erste Sonpany Evatt Beppary (Soprano)

3.30 An Orchestral Concert Ae Golds are tal cl wk ae eae ee ewe MND Tom Pickeama (Tenor) a.
MIDSUMMER DAY Tn the Beraplio Garden... oe es Detiita Ronen? Marranan (Bass) Me

Ese Soppasy (Soprano); Rowinr MarnLasn EMOUMINENIOso ee eee een ee tebe tenes Rennyphion Tow Wristees Cronies ;
(Bass) 5.0 Ovcmesras Toe Wireuess Oncteesrna, conductal by

Tue Wieenees Oncrestaa (Leader, 5. Kxtarn Prelude, Dance and. Procession (Act DO of ‘The Sraxrorn Rosimsos : lf

i
e

m
a
a

TT
gn

u

Reu.ey), Conducted by Brat Hewarp
Overture to’ A Midsummer Night's Dream"

Mondolasolin

es: the Afuisionner Nights Dream Overture you
will lear: (1) Fairies (leh,

for the first minwhe or ao);

(3) The bray of an am (Bottom, * trans-
lated *), These oré- the three outetanding
idesa from which this wonderful Overture

we. The work is. famous for ite fine
quahiy, ond for the fact thot Mendelaiohn
wrote ib before he was enzhicon.

3.40 Rosmrr Marrnarn and Orchestra

give the hand of hia daughter to. the suitor
who shall best prove his claim by minstrelay.
The declermtion ia made of o meshing of

fitting: wineie
(2). Festal pomp;  

Mastecqingora-") ls veiirace fies tee ee Waynar

Ts KE omost commanding character among the
Mastercingers of Wuromburg was Haris

Bache, momen of action (ho made bootal and of
contemplation (ho was o poet}. In the Prelede
Lo the third Act of Wagner's pers the orchestra

 

 

Por tho-worde-of the Cantata, saa ene nny

(Vert week's Cantata wel te * Compasrionatedart
of E¥erncadl Jae "

8.0 A Religions Service
Froto the Earniriac Std

Conducted by Rev. Prof. Hoow Macerroan,
Dh, D.Phil.

5.8. Jrom Ecaburgh

Scripture Sentences
Hymn, ‘The Church's one Foundation’

(Revised Church Hymuary, No. 205)
Prayer

Beripture Lesaon, St. John xvi, verses 25-33

 

(R.C.M., No. 447)
Benediction; Vesper

|
ae
i
e

h
y

: Poguer'’s Address: {* The Maatersingora,” Act I) Hymn, ‘0 for a closer woilk with ‘God’
. Wagner (RCH, (No, 457) oe
= HIS is tho song—or rather apeccl set to Address by Bev. Prof. Hoos F.. Macergsst Beit
. muse—in whith the worthy Poguer, a Prayer a

4 ripe citizen of Naremburg, declares thet he will Hymn, ‘Come, we that love the Lord’ A

A
h
i
y
e  

: ; . 8.45 Tun Week's Goon Career:
Master: f
eichcenwary.  Eomay niogning 15 he Appol ion behalf of the Children’s Country

Fioliday Fund by Miss Berry NeTaau. 7

3.45 Ononmsrna 1 live in London sll the year round is

Phtor(Fesivites)testeseeea Defnissy bad enough, tat for a child to have to
¥ites {Feativities) ..l... epentl the gummer in a London slum ia o ia

EBUSSY'S Grehestral Prohide Phe After-
noon af a Poth ia. in drean-picture of ia

yosterday-afternoon, vaguely rotemibered by
& Faun (4 woodland half-deity) who thes to
recall whether cho. actoally -cncountered
‘nymphs, white and golden poddesses," or
wWhotherit waa bot the * shadow. of a v iain,
no mor substantial than the notes of his

enoetl, ao fine ane hoort this wonder.

fate that mo child-lover. oan think of with
equanimity. ‘The fund: for which Miss Betty
Nuthall, the famous tennis * prodigy,’ will
appoal tonight was started in 1884, and «ineo
thon it has provided a fortnight*w holiday in
the country for near o million “and a
qirter: children, drawn fram the poortal

parts of London—chikiren, who, as the Primes 
(Contabutions should be sent to Mies

a
h
a
h

a
e

own flute," i of Wales enid, ‘in the ordinary course of
The music was soggcsted by a pocm of | evente would apend ther whole youth without : t :

Mallarmé, Ita lines and its images as not | over setting yes on open country or ever =
been ‘followed,’ bat. rather felt. or expori- | oneo: fling their hungs with country air." 7

ful painting in the tones of pamcdern orchestra,
In JPdatertics,- the fret of three Noc-

tornes, Dobuésy intended to make «-mudical
picture of “the restless dancing-rhythm of
the atmosphere mterspersed with sudden
flashes of light.” "There is aleo,” he said, * on

MedSS
ALL THE YEAR ROUND? i

A comer in a London backyard—a tiny clearing in the

 Betty Wuthialt, Children’a Contry Holiday

Fund, 18, Buckinghany Street, W.C.2)

6.50 Weather --Foneoast, Geserab- News
Buiieris; Local Announesimonia. (Darenry
only) Shipping Forecast

95 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

f
r

iMidootal procession fa daxsling -imeginary
Vision) passing thinaigh and. minghng with

greal forest of bricks and mortar that stretches for miles
on every side—thatis the nearest approach to the fresh air

keiite Cotnemans (Contralta) |

 

the serinl revelry; boat the background of Erocn Baatierr ond Ran Rosraraov

aieeapies anneal Se xenemis ae sehawttheaque iconGann Biaattoee ie ee esees
ssn eee: Prag air 1 ea : a months in thet slums is the aim of the Children’s Tre Winetsss Miutany Baxp, conducted }
a wg in the universal rhythm Country Hekday Fond, for which Miss Betty Nuthall by B, WAree 0 DoxxELL shee I
Tice the aim ii to pve, tm aia ai will appeal tomght. Overture, ' The Mill op the Cliff’. . Reiasiger

sound, impressions of the rhythmic efiects of a 9.15 Eernen Coneman
light and of cloud-formations. aves ms o pees Sachs in eemcr. natai seen bene neenedees ere a

Tod Dance—a. is frt UL Ter—slws Os 20 eeee { 5

4.5 ke"haea ‘orenticos at play. Precmnithy they are seattered Deirdre’s Farewell to Scotland —
“pageme how Ome How ity bias a by the approaching Proceasion of arr. Kennedy-Fraser

ir, w plssing tothey (‘The Seasons ") tho Mustersingere’” Guild, come to boki a 9.22 Baxo
eeee Haydn high céremony—tho singing contest fore- Alsatian POE aja lee apn esis ence wiecwiace Afasaenet f
N Sumner, the second part of Haydn's Cantata shadowed carly this afternoon in * Pogner’s Sunday Morning; In the W ineabop5; Under :
The Seasons, we ae a0nga of moon we Address.’ the Limes; Sunday Evening '

sultry afternoon ("and panting languid man 51§ Tas Fouspatioxs or Exausa Porray— 9.45 Erne. Banrucrr aod Raz Rosearsox
bewat ey =i oeeee)ae XIU, Saeuney anp Keats Loman: Waltz {No.2} veseaeee eee Chabrier

breegea. In he opening Recitative the playful ee be ee ee Comenon aad aeenhbianeetee |Hapa’ lela ike haan’ [on tke orchestra) tho purling Mr. Ronert Harris eiee+ }dtrom Firat Suite) Arensky
brook and the hum of insects, agate them, Shelley ‘and oe ve sea ei oe }

als} iven the fire taste thie nen i AMD fee

410 ecru sebieeiiia paievieas of postry to mar people Interlude, ‘Over the Hills haar ate . Bedford
Midsommarvaka ey teeeeteceseeas Alon than any other poats in the lnnguape ; for they Briflinnt Ronde ..... Weber, arr. CAéar'va Statner

Carnival in PARES v.0..wieedesdceass Obendaen are all that youth injagines pociry adieceiddl bye. 10.10 Ferwee CoLeMAW

4.39 Koreret Marr.axp This afternoon's reading will inchde some lovely Suinichen ipeeonte):s hereneee|e hits
Selected Songs lyrica—Shelley’s ‘Invocation to the Spirit of dpe Merts-s. 4 ccviistkivae techies u

Dolight,’ ‘Musio, when soft volo die," tata
438 Oncuesrna "Ode to the Woal Wind,’ and Keate’s * Bards of 10.18 Baxp

Suite for Wood-Wind, “In the Garden” Dubois Passion and of Mirth,” “La Bolle Dame Sans Solemn March, .-...+6e00es vinainae'r rae  OMNGE
The Birds; The Littl Visita; Dropa of Merci,’ and of courao the famous ‘Ode to a 10.50 Epiage |
Rain Nightingale.’ ‘The Seeastplate of Biighteousnrss’ -  
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3.30 A BAND
PROGRAMME
(Prem Birmnangiam)

Tae Lotos Ker Caos Basi

Conducted by Eimwann.8.

CARTER

Second * Ponp and Cireum-
stance " March... lger

Oeortare to “Martha "
riotous

hay Forster FcraARpsos
(Baritone)

She alone charmeth my sad-
HOKE gc cawies aun  Cnod

Reoit. and Air,
race, JI melt, r|

born,’ ‘0 ruddier Hanudtel
than the cherry j

3.57 Banp

L +

 

JOAQUIN TURINA,
the famous Spanish musician, will take
part in the Chamber Miusze Contert

 

8.0 FA Religious Service
(Sea London}

£45 Tre Wree's Goonlarse
(Pron Array Lge ) :

Appeal on behalf of the Bir-
mingham Boys’ and Girls
hhission, by Caron CARN EGIR
{Founder of the Mission)

£50. Wearexn Forecast,
GENERAL SEews Bounieria

90 Chamber Music
Joaquin. iTiomiva (Piatio-

foarte): Binenrne Goossens
tHarp); Faaxk ALMGILL
(Flute): Frevesice Turss-

Tos (Clarinet)

THe Gross Sihiss QUArTET

BROS — GREENBATM —
KRUBEKE— PIst

Suite of ' Egyptian Ballet * to-mght. THE: QUARTET
Music Langini, arr, Carter le Btring Ghartet in FE Minor

4.10 Marzorre Harwann (Violin) (Op. bo, hos). Beethoven

Abeges (Gleike) Sic di vseaheeee ee ake es Fiscre Auer; Molto ategio; Allegretto; Finale.

cre Be ts ee ere 8 eel Parpora-Conlt Presto
Roni “sets ew ds 6 Beethoven, arr. Arewler| 9.35 Joaquin Tora

4.30 Baro
Descriptive Intermezzo, “On a Sunday Morning *

Horne arr. Stanley

Barearolla from “The Tales of Hofimann '
Offenbach

235 Foster Riowanceov
The Midmrht. Review... eee alltba

King Charles... . ree

The Sea Rod eee eee

145 Mariortm Haywarn

Téeh Violin Maker of Cremona cis faces Flubany
aa WEect aceasta eee es a Cyril Sealt
Spanish Danes. ... 0.20. de Falla, arr, Aureialer

455 Basa

Interneszo, ' The Bella of Oaseloy’. , Grd Alana

Humoresqine, March of the Manniking. .:. teicher

5.15-5:45 Tor Fouspatrons or Exonisa Porrtay

(ood Lenadon}

Titties for Bianoforte .,- 5.0.5 bree ne Turina
Prehudio ; Dann lente; Vales “tragteo:
Garrotin: Eeeeoda de amor; Ebene exotica

9.50 Feaask UUsOrnE,
SmosIn Goossens

Suite for Flute; Violin and Harp Auagene Gonssens

impromptu; Serenade; Divorbasoment

1.5 Leowann Riepexs, Joaquin Torreieva and
THE Quarter (Viola, Frank Howsnp)

Bree Analouss, for Viola, Piano and String
RRRaici eras stele ates ata Fr hc vate She Pirin
GCropuscalo da soir: Serenade; Alm fenctre

ARTONTO

10.20 Srmdsim Goossens, Prasxic ALMor.y, Firep-
BEIck TronsTos and THE Ocanrer

Introduction ane Alloero dor Harp, lute;

Clarinet and String Quartet ......0..- Revel

10,30 Epilogue (Sunday's Programme's continued om page G28.)
 =——_—_ =
 

TALKS. (XX).
Tuesday, Jame 26.

§.0. Hoeldays Abroal—Mr. Bernard C.
Newman: Andorra.

Wednesday, June 27.

7.0. Mr: L. B: Beale, HM. Trade Commis-
sianer in New Zealand: The Work
of a British Trade Commission.

Friday, June 29,

5.0. Mrs. Marien Cran: On. Irises and
Peontes.

Saturday, June 30.

915, Mr, A. B. B. Valentine: Holidays in
Britain—Between the Severn and

the Usk.

MUSIC.
Sunday, June 24.

(5XX) 5.45. “A Bach Church Cantata.
Monday, June 25. :

(3XX) 7.15. (and throughout week). Modern
English Sones.

(SXX) 6.0. The British Women’s Sym-
phony Orchestra.

Programmes to Listen for This Week.
Tuesday, June 26,

(S4X) 9.40. * The Rival Poets,’ an Operetta
by Edward German.

Wednesday, June 27.

{(9XX) wes A Sonz Recital by Werren-
rath.

DRAMA, Ete.
Wednesday, June 27.

(S44) 8.0. * Widow Engaging,’ A Comedy
by Beatrice Forbes-Robertson,

Thursday, June 28.

 

 
|
|
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(SXX) 9.35. °Charlot’s Hour.’
VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY.

Monday, June 25,

(SX X) 9.35. The Three New Yorkers, Betty
Chester.

(SXX) 10.25, Stainless Stephen, Alec Chen-
trens, Two Hoftmanns, Jean Paule
and Leonie Lascelles.

Saturday, June 30.

(5X) 8.0. Moyna MacGill, Reg. Palmer
and Mamie Watson, Edith Penville.
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NOURISHING-

SATISFYING-

DIGESTIVE
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‘Things you
can’t help
noticing

about

OVIS |
(Trade Mark)

Best Bakers
Bake it

BOVIS LTD, LONDON & MACCLESFIELD
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o65 MM.
£50 kG.

CARDIFF.
 

3.30. Hearth and

Home
Tat Station Trio:

Frank “Tittoaas (Vidlin);
Hos Ato AaAnnist [Violon-
Cello) > Hype Pixdeiay

{Pinnelortd}

By the Firesizis
Sei eegeeerit

Leone Gowres (Tenor)

Bong Cree; * Four Sones

of Choma * >" Promo tha
Chany Ghana: |}

T"| i Stirnaele Benneil

TRIa

The Laughing Cavalier 2... .
Dance of the Soper Phim
BBSDic c he ee ed SW atte

Hos aLo Fanos

eee een Wood
Fairy: (* Nuterachker”
ae acy

CORMANSiG cia 'acy ee) wea ne'nl'y eta h: ogee ea eh Erigo
Leowarp Gowns
RLINGS PON Seog ov ce A eet Tosti
Frank THomas

Trdume (Dreams)... .cis¢sceseeeceees Miagmer
Trin

Syinphony in D Minor (The ‘Clock “—Second
PCAAEIPE ae eae a e's woe eee ieee, EEOROE

Leos. Cowoes

The night has.a thousand eyes, ....,
Drink to'me only. . sie ces

4.30

eee er|
sovte nee cd Chet Song

A Viowm TGecran

hy ADDER? Voorsinorr

Spanish Dane 2.2.0.2... Cronin, mer, Sorecater
Oe EN a one! eon a ela eee Lila sy octagon

Biclianea and Eageudon... FPraneecur, arr. Arensder

Fugue (Vnamompanied) .. Partum, arr, Aretaler

4.45 A Greg Programme

NatiowaL OncersTaa of Wars

Conducbed by Wanwicke Brantaw sre

Minuet in EB Minor from Pienctorte-Sonata
arr, Henriques

'Holbere * Bitte (Op. 40)
Evening in the Monytnings

(Golo Oho, FY Tinscey) Op, 08
Ad the Cracdte
Triumphal March (* Sigurd Jorealfar’)

5.15-6.30 Sab JPotr London

£.0 S22. from Eelneburot

 

SS eeeee

unday’s Programmes continued (june 24)

 

The Darke of York (centre), the Prime Min ster ilelt) and the Home Secretary, Sir William Joynson-Hicks,
have all sent messages in support of the Dockland Settlement in Bristol, for which Mr, Burtwell

We LETTE Wy | aj peal from (Carerit benrizht

 

 

a20.9 fa.
6BM 620 ke,BOURNEMOUTH.

3.36-6.30 48.8. from Leacton

£0 4.5. from enh

£45 Tur Wee's Goon Cause:

Appeal ‘of behalf of the Royal Hampshire
County Hospital Out-Potients’ Building Fund
by Tho! Bight Worshipful the. Maron of
Wistinerent Conte W. FE. Wenn MAsLey, |

 

IP.)

650° 2.8, Fron: Lowen (9-0 Local Annonnec-
Freee] Lat |

10.50 Epilogue

400 Ma.SPY PLYMOUTH. 750 ke.
 

3.30-6.30. 58. from Dongen :

6.0 S08. fron Adiabergh

 

£45 SLB. Jrom Landon ($00 LoeAnnouncements)

10.30 Epilogue

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 7352"
 

3.3-6.30 SB) fram, J-ocdton

dure 22.

*- ———e

6ST STOKE, 724)"
2-690 SE. from Condor

#.0 A, Bt Jrom Edinburgh

B45 SB fron fomden (9.0

Leral Annonneemen La)

10.30 Epiiogue

384,60 fae
2Ly 70 koi

MANCHESTER.
3.00

 

 

 

A- BAND OONCERT

Tee Preerooros: S045
Wonks: Baan

Condunted by F,. Vo Lieorp

Br. Abonid Baeanticr
(Violin)

JosErm Fannisorom (Bass)
5.15-6.30 3.8. from Bowler

6.0 SB. from Lodinburgh

B.45 Tor Wrire's Goon Careit +
Appestl ath behal! af the: Northern Cointirs Has:

pital for Ineurablea by Cont. W, oC. Bacow
fGontabutions -showll be senbh to the

Secretary, Hoepital for Ineunibles, 4, Chrence
Stroct, Miinchesber)

| 6.50 Wearam: Forecast, News (20
| Aunonsite )

9.5 LIGHT CLASSICS
Tin AUGVENTED STATION URCHESTRA

Conducted by: Hann: Monroe

Lewul

Otverbore ‘to Fagonia oes ceeeee
Walts-of Badness (Vulei Triste) ..- ;ithe
Ballet Suite, “La Boureea” (The Spring)

Seties

Anion TH. Prem (Meest-Soprana)
Where the bee auth seiseae aaah
Come, asvGot Morne aks daa dceisra e+ eke
Fiamdiopet. 5. ietseeeee ed Hathiochk

Bann Wrieaee eeeec

CmcnESsTIR
Lite Saatee a a eee eae ee » Lela
En Bateow | Boaturz):

Minit; Ballet

Alice HH. Prensa

Cortés (Procession) j

 
 

 

 845 Toe Wree's Gooo
CATER ¢

Appeal on behalf of the
Deckliand Settlamimne

No. 3, Bristol, by. Mr.

BunrwEeL. WicMmorn

8.50 .8.B)) fren Lewion
(9.0 Loreal Announes-

mente)

10.30 Epilogue

10.40-11.0 The
Silent Fellowship

Toa. Ma.
55x 1020 ke.

SWANSEA.

230 S83. from Gordiif

5.15-6.30 5.8.
Londen

6.0 S.B. from Bdiabergh

8.45 &.8.from London (9.0
Ldécal Announecnents)

 

 

from

10,30 Epilogue

10.40-11.6
Carday

Sif, frem

8.0 &.8. from Edinburgh Diaslicbindw Hecig sc ssacs ssa: Cyril Soot

8.45 Tun Wrrk's Goon Cause: My Seighbour 6.45005 654k Coréng Thomae

Appeal on behalf of tho Moor of Derby's Cre arte ec ee eae ree . eee Wiles

Hospital Fund by the Mayor of Derby (Mr. OncHRsTitaé
Anravs Srokarss} Dance af Death (Dante Macabre). .] ScividSaahe

6.50 3&.F. from London (9.0 Local Announcements! Phaeton... 4.60 e see eee ree ee J

10,30 Epilogue 10.30 Epilogue

ts Hy ese 5s .
e = = ae) Other Stations.

 
The “Duke of York's’ Club-room in Dockland Settlement No. 3, Bristol, on behalf of which Mr. Bartwetl

Rosen cp a: Wigmore will make an appeal from Cardiff tonight.

12.5 My
SNO B60 EC.

NEWCASTLE.
230-030 -—Lindon,  .0:—

Edinhureh, 84 :—-The Weeka
Hon) Cass, 8. bf¢—Londin,
10.30 (—Eptloene.

740 ke,35C
GLASGOW.

3.36)—A. ‘dght-- Orchestral
Comtert, ~The Station (pechestion.
Mikired Dilbig (Harp? Percy
iiieiery. (lear, 5.8 >—Abet-
deen. §.15-6, 30 — London,
£.0-8.45 —eliptoergh. BSG

16:30 :—Epier ie,

405. MW,

London.

GO i,25D BOK) WG,
ABERDEEN.

3.30 :—Glascow, 6:8 s——The
toy, Coun Welter: Jenks
“What the (hori dong
Drpiamage.’ S.1S-6.30 :—Loan-

don. Be — Pally burgh. 8.50 ==
Limion, 1:3e°—napllogie,

OG, 1 Me
2BE BELFAST. ‘Stoia.

$.30-6.36 —Lomdsan. 8.02—
Edinb Bod 2 Lanabe.
18.35 —Epilogue,

i
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Near Future.Ta the
News and Notes from Southern

Stations.

Bournemouth,
Tho Service for the Sick on Thursday, July 6,

will bo adidresaed by the Rev. W. J. Nesbitt.
In his talk entitled "A Country Ramble,’ on

Toesdar, July 3, Sureeon-Captain Cope, RN,
will take listeners throuch the beautiful corner

of Hampshire about the Hamble River.
Few Englishwomen have. ever penetrated As

far north in Canada as Norway House, the bend-

quarters of the Red Indians, Miss Cecilia Carr,

who has made a trip to this out-of-the-way spot,

will deacribe her visit in a talk on Friday, July 6.

Plymouth.
The religious services in the studio on Sunday,

July 1, will be addressed by the Rev, N. Miller,

Headuaster of Kelly College, Tavistock, the

musical portion of the service being provided by

members of the College.

A one-act play entitled Nine O'Clock, by Cyril

Achhurst will be presented by the Micrognomes

at G pm, on Tuesday, July 3. The characters

will be taken by Charles Stapylton, Eric Morden,

and John Everard.
A talk by Mr. L, Necle on * The Progress of

Loaal Tennis "will be heard on Tuesday evening,

July 3. [é will be followed by a French and

[talian programme contributed by Albert Pull-
brook and his Trio, Gaby Valle (sopranc}, and

Silvio Sideli (tenor).

Cardiff.
Gaby Valle and Silvio Sideli are the artists

in an orchestral e¢mcert ontitled ' Mediterranean

Night “on Saturday, July 7,
Miriam Licette ond Parry Jones are the

soloists at a concert on Sanday, July 1, when
many of the items will be from Wagner's works.
A West Conntry programme for Wednesday,

July 4, will include a recital in, West Country
dinkect’ by Irving Gast, Vaughan Williams's
English Folt Songs, and Smyth's On the Chile
of Cornwall,

fn the interval bebween seasons extra Iree
conoerts will bo given by the National Orchestra
of Wales every Thursday afternoon, That on
July 5 will inchade items by a yvoralet, Evelyn

Urch, a native of Wezton-super-Mare, who will
be giving her first broadcast, performance,

Daventry Experimental.
Thomas Guy (base) is the soloist at the usual

orden recital which fs to be relayed from the
Lorelis’ Picture House on Monday, July 2,

(Continued on gage G51.)
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(Conpinted from ool. 2.)

Thy reward is of God,
Think not.owhen high thy trouble swelleth,
That He imcistent darkness dwelleth,

That’ Thou by God forsaken art,
Who fills with joy thy waiting loart,
Thy reward ia... 24.

10, Aria (Tenor):

‘Rejoice, O my spirit, in thy cangolation,
Kor now. from thy sorrow ‘thou findestsalva-

hon.
The water ol griel God hath chang'd inte wine,

All saciness ig over and pladness ta nine,
Within me then burmneth and ahineth the Pure

boht oof lowe, ane of comfort tn Spirit ard

heart, for Josue doth my consolation im-

pee
Rejoes . al i ae

ll. Chora:

The Lamb thot was slain for ww is worthy

to hove oll! pow'r, and riches, ond wiedorn,
ancdstrength, and honour, and giory, and praise,
Prawe, and honour, and glory, and power,

be to our God, for evermore and ceyermore,
Hatlelojah. Amen,

  

This Week’s Bach Cantata.
Charch Cantata; No. 21,

‘My Srmir was t™ Heaviwess,'
(Seo London Programnit.)

LTHOUGH compised for the third Sunday
after Trinity, ‘this Cantata was designated
by Bach, ino note on-the outside ol the

parte, os sutabls for any OOcuSLeLL. It i of an

elaborate order and includes four important
choruses. j
The introductory, Sinfonia, foo, 1 a specially

striking ome, and in throughout in very slow time.
Besides the «usual strings and continuo, the

accompaniment includes oboe, bassoon, tour trom
bones, tires trumpets, md drums, thelast two being
required only in the final chorus. ‘The trombones,
which appear in No, 9, are thronghout in unison
with stings and bassoon, and the bassoon itaelf 1a,
aa a rule, dowbling the bass line of the contimuc.
The oboo hes a largely independent part, par-
ticularly in Ne. 3, where if and the continua alone
provide the accompaniment ; again in No, 6, along
with the strings, it has. prominent part,

1. Sinfonia :

&. Chorus 7
Lord, my God, my spirit was in heaviness

and deep affliction ; but, Lord, Thy consolations
have my soul reetored.

5, Aria (Bopranc).
Bighing, weeping, sorrow, need, noxious long-

ing, fear of death, rend my troubled heart im
twain; Tam torn by grief and pain.

4, Hecifatica (Tenor) :
Why hast Thou then, © God, in this my

nocd, in this my fear and angucsh, thus quite

foreseen ox? Ah! knowest Thou not Thy
child ? Ah! hearst Thou not the mourning
of those who to Thyself in faith and troth wre
bound t Thow hast been ny delight, and now

l eee Thee not, D seek tor Thee in every place,
I call, 1 cry to Thee alone, my grief and woe
are foll, when Thou, O God, regardest mot.

6, Aria (Tenor):
Fast my bitter tears are Sowing,

Wind I none te comiort rps,
Waves and ghorms ore oer me gong.
AU this dark and troubled sem
O'er my fomting- spirit rolleth,
Mine affliction mone comenleth.

Fiseds of sorrow close me round,
Where can hight and belp be found ft

6, Chorus;
Wherefore grievest thou, 0 my spirit, ond ort

Bo Wet in moe F
Hope thou in God ; forte Him I will give thanks.
For He is tho help of my countenance, and He

ia my Gad.

7. Reclatwe (Soprano and Bass):
Lord, Jesu, my repose, my light, where art
Thou gone Tt

Behold, © Spirit, I am with thee.
With me? but here is only night!
Liam thy faithful friend that watchéth in the

night, when evil is obrowd.
Theo comfort with Thy light and radiance

enter in !
Thehour is coming soon when, all thy con-

flicte o'er, thou shalt a eweet reward secure.”

8. Duet (Soprano and Bass):
* Come, my Saviour, and reetorm me.

Yea, I will come ond will restore thee,
Shed ‘Thy grace and gladness o'er me,
Bhodl tm frace-andl fladness or theo,

O'et this spirit that shell perish
Yea, thy soiit. I will cherish,
That shell tte continual sorry never vanquish
Nor beneath continual sorrow ghalt thou

langiish.

Yea, ah, yea, Tam rejected, Thou hatest me,
way, oh, nay, thou art elected, I care for thee.
Lord Jesus, Thou bringestime joy and salvation.
Soon thou for thy sorrow shalt find consolation:
Come, my Barriers 6.55 =
Yeu, I bome..)..

8, Choris:

‘Sow again be thou joyful, O my epirt.
Of what avail our bitter sorrow t of what

avail-our pain end grief f
Of what avail that each new morrow still Ginda

our woe beyond: relief }
Now again ...... (Continued at foot af col. 1.)  
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GoldenShred
Silver Shred’
Contain the whole of
the Goodness of »the

Oranges and Lemons

 

 
 

 

The healthful juices are used,
The indigestible white pith is

thrown away.

ROBERTSON
—only maker  
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SHORT CUT
to business prosperity. Train at
Pitman’s, the College with the
largest and most efficient teach-
ing staff in the country, and with
wonderful examinationresults to
its credit, The curriculum covers
every branch of Commerce, in-
cluding Accountancy, Secretarial
Work, and Banking, Day, Even-
ing and Postal tuition. Thou-
sands of employers recruit their
stafts through the College Situ-

ations Bureau.

Please srriteforPraipeccas of
Day, Evening or Postal Tuition

PITMAN’$
COLLEGE
269, Southampton Row, W.C.1
aad Brixton, Brondeshery, City, Croydon,
Ealing, Pinscher Park, Forest Gate,
Lewisham, Maeda Hill, Pateers resi,

Wrebledon, Leeds, Manchester.
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PRO
10,15 a.m, ‘FA {

Short Religious
Scrvice

10.30 (Dovewry only) Trae Sionan, GREES WICH;
Wiatarn Forecast

C2614 MM,

 

11.8 (Deventry only) Gramophone Records

17.0 A Battap Coscerr
Lovise Way (Sopraye)

Menvys Lammenr (Baritone)

12.30 Tax B.BAC,. Daxck OrcuesTns

Porsonally conducted by Jace Payne

AN ORGAN RECITAL

By Hancio FE, Dance
From &t. Michael's, Combill

Solo Playing Tests for the F.R.C.O. ‘and
A.B.C.O. Examinations (July, 1928)

 1.0-2.0

Voluntary in G Minor .......... Stanley
Peehis dni Bis nce ead eee ee Stanford

Totrata and Fugue (Dorian).......- Bach
ATEN eb ed feces ee es Stanford
Romance from Symphony ‘The Queen of
Prat i adn ba ee eo Hadyn, arr. Beat

Peneto  Antomne (Autumn thought)
Jone FI

Ronateé in Devi eeee » Mendelssohn

 

WIMBLEDON TODAY

A running commentary on’ the Centre
Court matchea at the All England Lawn
Tennis Clob ‘will be given by Colonel
R. H. Brand or Captain H..B. T. Wakelam

between 3.30 and 5.0 p.m., 6.0 and 6.20 p.m.,
and 6.45 and 7.0 pom, unless no matches

are then in proyress,

 
 

2.90 Mice Ruona Powrn: ‘Boys and
Girls of Other Days (Eighteenth and
Nineteonth Centuries}—VILL, The First
Steam «Trains *

3-9 Musical Interludes

2.5 Great Stories from History and
Mythology

Toki by Miss Roopa Powmm, * Talea from
the North—VII, Holds and the Secret
of “Flax °
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waters, of the miller'#
tabhy cat, of his wife and
~Shibest cil,’ gard of thee

 

 

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MESIC

Montes Escurn foxes

Sung by Joan THoasg (Baritone)

Bongs by VAUGHAN WILLIAMS

The Vagabond

Bilent Noon

The Water Ail

ALFH VAUGHAN WILLIAMS waa borat
Down Ampoey, in Glorcestershire, in ISTE,

Many Englie#h people regard him as one of the
createst living composers, and this View has
some aupport outside Britain,

 

 

clay = Poured,

1.25 BM. Es. M. St8rrax : * Haw oto pronounce
Freneh—another practical. demonstration with
an English student*

7.45 CESE GERRAED (Comedian)

6.0 The British Women's Symphony
Orchestra

Conducted by Dr, Mancotm Sancent
An Introductory Talk by Deme Evrae, Suyvre

3.5 Onciesrea
Symphony in G Mimor .....:......5.- _» Motert

Academic Featival Overture, .... . rakes
Overture to. * Resende ', . ateberbart

(X= thing noticeable all through. the
Symphony ie that Mozart has used in

it no Druma or any of the heavier brass
Instruments,

f° ats four. Movements, the Firet ia
gunek and buatling—tall of restless enerncy

and dramatic fire, with ian under-ourrent
of anxiety and mystery running through
uh.

The Second Movement tomes aaa
boautiful, restful relief after the agitation
of the First,
The Third Movement is o cheerful,

rather catemonioug Minuet,
The Fourth Movement ic the Srihg ping,

rishing Finale, whose speed never
slackens, though there are mornenta of
trancanllits,

$8.0 Weatuen Fortcast, Secorp GExERAL
News BHuntercy

15 ‘T Rexeaven *

ihe Rt. Hon. Anteur- Powsesay AL P::

‘Reenlections of Sir Henry Campbell.
Bannermin,

pen he Wis Prime Mirister

4 from. 1006 to 1908, Sir Henry
Campbell« Bannerman ia perhaps the
least-known politician of modern times.
The tradition of his personal aminhshity

and habitual modesty survives, but
even when *0.-B." was ao leading figure
in the political world -he remained
somthing of an emigma. Mr, Arthir
Ponsonby was hia Principal Privato
Becrotary. throughout his premiership,

4.20 Musical INTERLUDE and in thiaeyenineg= talk he will be able
4.30 A Seorr Coxcert Leva to throw some new light wpon the

by VAUDEVILLE TO.NICHT | character of hig former chief,

z 70 : ® oT; : :
Eeee ere This is another good evening for lovers of vaudeville, for there is 9.30 Local Announcements; (Daventry

40 DANCE MUSIC : fine array of popular names in the programmes at 9.35 and 10,25, only} Shipping Forecast
na : nthe frat period there will be the three Mew Yorkers and Bett
eae sayee Chester, the famous revue actress and singer, whom playgoers will 9.35 Vaudeville
a Me. Pay Loe recogruse in a famuliar rele m the picture above. en, alter the Tur Toren New Yorrrns

6.0 Household Talk: Miss Manone
Gor: ° Some attractive Chesew Dishes '

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
‘Water Wagtail' and other Piano Solos, played

by Ceen Dixost

*Mr. Winkle anawera the Door,” from * Pickwielc
Papera * (Charlies Dickens)

Songs with Chormca led by FRaskiyn Keser

‘ How to Field '—More Practical Hints on Cricket
by D. J, Kxtgar

6.0 THe Marovents: Moncas Trio

6.20. Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs’ Bulletins

630 Tose Sonar, Gaeexwicr; Weraraen Fone.

east, Fer GeyeeaL News Eoiierin

6.45 Tar Manoverrre Morncax Taro  7.0 Mr. Jasms Acare: Dramatic Criticiam

opera-lovers have bad ther innings, comes a further sequence of
five first-rate turns, winding wp with the ever-popular Dance Band.

 

Of the three songs here chosen, the first two
are comparatively éarly composition. The
Fapiend sharca with Landen Lea the greatest
popularity that Vaughan Williame has achieved.
It. is algo surely one of thi two or three fineat
2 tramp * songe ever written, It ts one ot beven

Settings from HB. L.: Stevenson's ‘Songs of
Travel,"

Siloné Noon (irom settings from D.G, Rossetti s
‘Tho House of Life’ jis in-very different stvlo and
apint—a phase which, in fact, Vaughan Williarta
seoma to hewe long Wit behind him, It is a
Sony of lowe anual Mature mingled.

The Woter Mill, one of Vaughan Williams's
jatest- songs, is enough answer to. anyone who
suspects him of any clumsiness or heaviness. It
ripples along, easily and inconsequently, telling
ofa mill, an ancient one, brown with rain, ane
dry with sun,” of the whirring wheel and roanng  

In Harmonized Syocopation

Berry Cuesrer (Contelte)

9,55 ‘ Aida’
Acr Hi

Relayed from Tre Rovat (Orera -Hovsr,
Covent Garden.

10.25 Vaudeville
Bramiess Srernes (Comedian)

Aveo Comitaens (Light Comedy Ballads)
Tue Two Horraans (Syncopated Pianists on

two pianofortes)
Jman Pavrie and Leosm Lascrenmes (Light

Vou Diets)

Tre GEC. Daxer OecaesTea
Personally conducted by Jack Farna

11.0-12.0 (Decentry only) DANCE MUSIC;

Jack HyEroe3s AumARADOOLE Bann, directed
by Ray Srarira, from the Ambasaador Club

e
t
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Monday’s Programmes cont'd (June 25)
———] sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL [

   

(401.8 M, 610 ke.)
| TEATEMISTR Me THE LoxDoN BITFXOUT WHEEE OTHERWISE PTATEM,

3.0 Tre BBA. Dasce OncHeeTAA 8.0 New Friends in Music
Personally conducted ly Jack PArsxE

Jack Best and Nensox Danco (in Harmony)

40° LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORGAN
rom Feet

Fraxk Newsax (Organ)

Donetay Snowe(Sopranc}

3.0 A Ballad Concert

Bannanda Feewro (Mezno-Soprano}

Unmmlimndfel of the Pages 2 cece es tien as Taylor

Ay love shall be the tender. flower .. Farjeon

April is ia lady wieacccaee Sblontagme Paulipe

27 Eowa Ines (Pianoforte)
Mazurka in A Flat, Op. 24, Nod... ++: Chapan
Rhapsody in iG Miioieee es Bralmas

9-15 Gronce Prezry (Baritone)

Bong of the Road) iiscucc. see nae eee Stanton
Sometimes when night ie nigh. . Lyall Phillips
The Fishermen of England..Montague Phillips

5.22 Barnsana Frew

© tell mo, nightingale ...15..4. teens Lefnannin
The Woodland ‘Taylor... cog ened Austin

Drink: te me comby sips eae ee ete ees Qirilter

5.30 Lowa [Es
Prehide 9m @ ieiliivescs tee c la... JProkopier

vee dboBG Be yas teeee

§.38 Georce Pizzry
A. Bong ane @ Dremm....s..,e5.--..-. Cotman

The Crown of the Sear .. soasiiope Jarin

Beating up the Channel .....00.5... Sohdorwen

5.45) ‘Tre Crmonesx's Hoven (Prom Birmingham) s |

6.30 Tore Stenan, Cereswicn: Warne Fore- |
PAST, Finsr GENERAL NEWS BULLETS

6.45 Light Music
From Birmingham

Tne Biestingeam Broepm (ORCHESTRA, con-
ducted by Faask CARTEL.

Overture: to “The Force of Destiny" .. Pers

Buite, “Chebea Onin aes ecaek eee eo ey

ido Apnrave Serre {Baritene)

aa et | {irom : Songs of

Wanebm aa ee ere a Rover ")
The Golden Orig of At. Mary} Conpuyeby Clarke

7.17 OnonestTna

Arnold Bax
Introduced by Preece Scootes ond Harekter

Cones (Pianoforte)

AX. ia a Celt, and hie mosic hos often tho
dreamy reficctivyences of his race, Y¥et,

like other Celts, he rowses himerlf at times, shakes
off his introspection and shows himself active and
excited. In all his mood hie best mlerpreter,
sy for os hie piano nousic is concerned, is Harrict
Cohen, Jt appeals to her; she sees for into the
composers mind and can male us see with hor.
And so, with Harrict Coben to play and the
B.B.0."s Muse Oritie to say a word or two of quict
introioction to each piece, there i# a goo) chance
that many of us will knit wp 4 new friendship, and
Ge that will lest ws our lives.

5.0 A Sona Biecrran

By Franz BacMaxn
The German Badic and Gramophone Tenor

9.15 ‘THE RETURN '
Prom Borminghorm

A Play by Geerevor Rowms
Presented by Srittant Viner

Paul Loweskr jan old Gahecion Pensant)
: Bruanr VirpEesx

Catherine Loweeld fis Wile) Mimoerro FPorerer

ivan Loweelks (their Son) ....Wiiiitam Hirowes
Stefan (the frend of dus youth) Viscest Crenas

The Boene te the tvberor of the Lowesli's

dwelling in Galicia, the room mdicating proat 

 

poverty. Tvan and Stefan are heard laughing
ond talking.

» B.35 ELEVER FIFTY-EIGHT

Fron urmargaan

A Foreical Adventure by Siuanr Reap,
Presented by Stvuan?T Virpen

TTbee Pree yp nee hee GLAY Ss:OLN ER
ERE oe eg eager ara Wittian Aron
Tho ‘Lady va.c.e.... MARGARET Kesheny
The Trani as Viscest. (Uonras

OFie: “Eeesy ep eg eee WorRtLEY ALLEN
edai ts eds oa SrirtART ViIroes

The eee is the gonrral-waitimg room of w
railway station at ten o'clock ona winter's
night, “The Woman" is.a peraon who cars
bor daily bread by taking in washing.” Sle
wanders inte the room ine disconaglate mnarmner
carrying o large bag of shopping, and has
under her acm a bundle of ditty linen. * Tho
Swell’ enters. He is a retired military man,
aml one of the old ‘die-hard’ type.

 
 
 

 

  
 

  

Ave Maria Stelle ......5. Pa cme oT Grieg ,
Canzonetia for Strings ...... wees Jendelobalin 10.0 Wearare Formevasr; Seconp Grvrra

4.95 Aaron Sutra Naws BvLueriy

Crown of the Year> <...- Engthope Martin 10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Aneensn's Bap

PiesSoe cis egal lua iaeky teseees Oliver fomthe Mayfair Hotel
Four Jally Bailormom .... 6a s eas roe benmenm 110-1115 Jack Hynros’s Ampassapon Cure

7.35 OncwesTra ee ae by Ray Sranrra, from the Am-

Norweginn Rhapsody ...... Laie, arr, Mouton MARLCOe LN
Ballet Suite, "My Lady Dragon-fly' .. Finck (Monday's Programmes confieued on page 532.)

|

|

:
Tonight's “ new friend in mise" is Arnold Bax, the British composer (right), who will be intro

duced to the radio public by Percy Scholes {left) and Harriet Cohen tonight at 8.0. |
[ ——= = ST — —|
 

  

 
 

  
WHAT

DO YOU

DO ABOUT

KEEPING

IT CLEAN?

WHY do you wash your face, your
hands, your tecth? Because you
want to look clean, simply? Or
because you want to feel clean?
Or maybe because you want to
know. you're clean.

WHAT ABOUTYOURMOUTH,
THEN?

On the score of personal cleanli-
ness it needs washing with Milton
at least twice a day. And to know
that your mouth—and therefore
your whole health—is clean, this
twice-a-day-mouthwashwithMilton
is absolutely necessary.

And why Milton? Read the book
that comes with the bottle. You'll

not try to get mouth cleanliness
anv other wayif you do, and you'll
find out how to get the most out of
your bottle. Milton costs 6d, 1/.,
1/6 and 2/6 from your chemist,
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S53 MM.
650 kG.SWA CARDIFF.

LEe1L4s ALIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Relnyved from the NaviosaL Moskcm oF Wanes

THe Nariowan OncHEesiBaA ov Wangs

 

OCrorhire, “John and Bam. ciecieed ead ‘Lasnll
Intermezzo ‘The Whispermg of the Flowers *

Bion

RiGeeenero ete ice eoula pckeatplerarite emt bleed ars Raff
Syniphionic Foon, °‘The Prehutea ss. 6 en ast

MHE * Prehudes," saya Lamartme, are Life's
aoonea, for what is Life bub a series of

prehodes to the song that Death begins t
There ia the Prelude of Love, and the tempesta

that break in upon its joy. There ia another
Prelude m whieh the unhappy lover secks calm
in quiet retirement from the world; but when the
trumpet peals, he rushes to the fight, finding his
real strength m. battle,
These ideas gave Liszt scope for picturesque,

vivid music, in the Symphonic Poem we are to
hear,

2.30 BECADCAST TO ECHOOLS }

Mr, Guy N: Pocock, ‘ Please to Remember—The

Great Charter’

 
3.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry |

445 00. J..° A anmnes :
Whiting in Wales *

‘Bishop Heber’s Hymn-

5.0 Joun Sruan'sCanitros Centerirry ORCHESTRA

Relayed fram The Carlton Restaurant

5.15 ‘Tun Camones'’s Hoon

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.5) 8B. from London.

8.0 The Vivatones
in a Mélange of

Melody, Mirth and Mimicry

entitled

‘DOWN THE VALE"

 

 

90-110 3.8, from London (9.30 Local  An-
nountements}

55X SWANSEA. O20ke.

12.0-10 London Frocramme relayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from

 
Tre Cipres’s Hore

Josp 22; 1928.
—— ——— a

 

 

   
A, Haleee

"T REMEMBER C.-B."
sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, Prime Minister
from 1906 to 1908, was yet one of the least-known
figures in public life. Many people will be interested
in. the remmiscences of him that Mr. Arthur Ponsonby,
who was formerly his Private Secretary, sill Broads

caat from London tonight
 

 

5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 THe CHiipres's Horak

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630-110 4.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
NOLnCoMente}

5PY PLYMOUTH. #20\%c.
 

12.0-1.6

2.30 London Programme telayed from Daventry

4.0

A GranMornoxe Recrrau

Toe Borat Hore. Tero
Directed by Atnenr FouLisnoor

5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

s continued (une 25)
od THe CHILDREN'S Foun:

Play,’ Midsummer Magic * ((. EB, Hodges)

Those of you who have not-aeen. the fairies will

today be introduced] to them, and take part Mm
ther revela and songe,

6.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

 

 

60-110 5.8. from London. (9.30 Local An

noonerts|

5NG NOTTINGHAM.  ?iscxc.

17.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Miss Dorrox, ‘My Holiday in Corsica”

5.15

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

Toe CmLprEes's Horr

 

 

6.30-11.0 —8.8.. from. London (9.30. Local. An-
nouneementa)

264.1 MM.
65T STOKE. L020 ke.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

50 M..J. Netsox: * A Pienie: Hamper *

5.15 Tan OmLonen's Hove:

Bongs:

Poetiniana inde iaeeeekHenty
RB PORaes Wee eit tide dene Lp
The Milkmman ..ac-se.scee Seep ater ; prane
Prag eel Boom aeaaawl \ ;
The Sweeps. eee eee te eee eee eens anf ——

Btory 4

Dawn and the Ragged Man (Oxford Annual)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.30-11.0 5.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
nownnements)

27 MANCHESTER. 32¢2%
 

12.0-1.0 GRAMOTHONE RiGonns

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry 
3.0 Mr. J. E. Paytatan ; ‘The Story

of Buildings—VIU1, Today and Some 

Daventry

6.30-11.0 3.8. fromLondon (9.30 Local
Anbounctments)

 

a26.1 Me
820 ke:6BM EOURNEMOUTH.,
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

2.30 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

0 Tra-Tiom Mire

Relayod from Bobby's Restaurant

  

Quicetions

3.36 Toe Bravios OnceesTra

Morch of the Zouavea .... (Coventry
Overture, * Fingal's Cave’ ba

Mendelasohin

S Mendelsohn waa eiitering Fin-
gol’s Cave in Staffs a tune sprang

to hie brain, born of his genius.and
of Natore’s diequict. It grew into
this Overture (40 called, although itis
not the prelide tom larger work),
whichknown aise asthe. * Hebrites*
Overture, The. tune, o short bit
pregmint igor, appears at first in

a.

  
Directed by J. P. Cone the hae,

Foxtrot, ‘How long hos this been Eprra. BRigey (Flute)
going OM FT... eee es. Liew,Davis Andalouss iis cere ens Pessara

Valeo, Together’... . 0.6645.Sydance imioreenen iss hee sd el Hahécber
Operatie Fantasia on Wagner's ‘ Tho FROMANOO. oe eesSeah Brun

Moastersingera * oO
Entr’acte, “Second Serenade" Tsrelhi TRCHESTRA

Foxtrot, ‘Ol’ Man River? .... Kern Entracte and Ballet Musia from
Beloction from ' Lady Mary *. Sirmay Se Besieusct
Entr'acte, * Novellettes ’ : This new concert-party will broadcast from Cardiff tonight. Their names Wises Dareysamr (Soprano)
‘ Cm : Coleridge Taylor are, trom deft to right {to Iver Morgan, baritone : Madeline ‘Thomas, Flewer Song i Fanst Ai ee he Crerterteud

Valse, Gipay Song oa eee iy se Boidi pianist and diseuse ; and David Jenkins, tenor; (bottan) Isabel Davies, Peach ata iie ees Eigar
Sallet Music from Faust’... Gowned soprano; Jacque Thomas, compere; and May Teagle, contralta, PUNre oS gh cidscrlere Geert yore fjualter

 



,

Dusre 22, Bes,
Seeiiiceee! —— — 

LeeESTE A

Atoll, on the BRA wba el .

Fiunienh, Pureeaw eee Denct,

jigs, Sagar

arr. Giruwii

Ene Hacer a

Spring Walte ...cceeeee ees De rong
Tnvocetion eoteseserssetereestestes) Donjon

Morning Awakening. .4cc00ekas bee e ey

jp ear ee

WiIstFRED Day Snink ;

li'a you _. Greenhery, Silver and Richman
1 c 7 Fhea

Most Wondertil of AW i.e 0s
Dear, on a night like this: .. Conrad

URC HEETRA
ci i > Mary" Charig, AleperBelection freq Lacy Ley a4 ae en

sirry aber «

5.6 Miss Excex Parars: ‘Salads and Balad
Dressing *

5.15 Tre Chitnpees's Hove:

Tanglewood Tales—I (James Ching), told and

played by Enic Fooe ’

Folk Song# of Yorkshire ( Broadwood and Afar

fond\—Searborough Fair; The Waseail Bough

Sung by Haney Horewenl

Rhymes ond Rhythms (fdger Atay)

“Sung by Berry WHEATLEY es

Siory, § Puddlekin Peter and the Pan Polish

. (frets Treweek}

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

7.45 More Musical Consequences
Tur StaTiox ORCHESTRA

Awan Broors (Baritone)

Tsamet Teeay (Contralto)

(9.30 Local

S.H. from London

9.0-11.0 &.8. frem London An-
nowncemonts|

 

RADIO TIMES

Programmes continued

 

  

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASILE. Sake
17-06-20 —Londin

.

Programme relayed. from Daventry.

299 <— Piromioet te Aeloola: Iiewt Col 0. B. B. Spabn, ” Alain
pat “ies horthuimbrinn History IV, Norman. Sorttieim-

herd: Ash. Tee2.0 Londen Prostander re a yen

from Dnvonbry, $18 —Ohiliren's Hour, &0:--Annie Wright.

(Maro-Soptane),

-

William Hooter (lass), 6.20.5 Brot

tonto, Fas—"Ceeng Crocks'

=

“A Simimery Bevuasical

Entertainment th: Five-treste.- -Bpoclally wrikjen for broad-

costing br EB. uk. Bpyan. 0.0-11.0 2.8, trim -Loniion,

i GLASGOW,
O-120—Gramephons Records.

aol fran the Tocarno Teance Baloo 40:—Sishion (Gp-

thesia Overtatt, “A May Day" (Hagin Wool), Margaret
Snoth CAopraaeeh 3 The boottleh Dhie Bellis (later) 5 Break i

Day (Sone? Valo. Giennedy Riserh).  Crchestrn ; Sulte,

 Magticnl Scenes (Fletcher): -Maniairel Seott tin my: (arden

fLiidies; When Skint ate Grey (Campbell) ; Mountain Lovers

(Suuire), Orckiestra: Selection, Meooo Jvecack” (Putin).

6.6 -—Charkes ‘Heriot: ‘Preparing fore Pageink’ 5.15 :—
Children’s Hour, §&.58 — Wether Forecast for Farmers. 6.0;

—ifuetee] Intends, 6€.39:—5.8, from London, 6.45 -—5.8,

fom Dantes, 20 —S20. from Londen| 7.05(Irish 5 ariohy :

Stathon Orchestra; Overture to nu Trish Comedy (Angell),
Flores Marke {a Bong and Story: Som, © Ballynare Tialhad

Trad.) | Verse," The Choice‘ (Letis}; “Mick-o° Pat (Shane) :
The Conpanght Badgers * (Lets) ; Bong, Old Love Song, 1 mn

Bhan’ (Patt Una) (Tred) ¢ Verse, * An Olt Weeehorsl Wim

(Lets): "Dari Dayle” (Sine ; Bong, The Dallvmoney
Conmvernions” (heleon Jnckeon: Orchestra ¢ Trish Heel,

‘Moly on the Blore’ (limingere: Overture,

©

bina. CFAriens

{Stanford}. DenkoNell, Orcbestita :—iekection, “ The Emerald
Tale,” (Salliven mel Germen). $.6-11.0 —5.5.. from. London,

2BD ABERDEEN ke60 .
BP Re

16-120 -—Oramopbe Borords.

aid My.
T40 bo,

3.15:—Dence.. Music

4.0:—Seotlish Concert.

Siation Octet: March. * The London Soobtish" (Hiahees); Over-
tire, * Fingula Cave! (Mendebeoho), a5:—Hector Mane

(Haritone) : Haine (Waltord Finvies):: Wiles Gane te Meiviils
Castine. tate Laweon}; My iaonlys Awa ‘tart. Biophenh and
Burnett), @.25i—ietet: Gaelle Melodies (Foulds). 4.35 :-—
Hector Monro: Touch wot the Mepthe (are, Lawem); A Mon's
a Min fora that (her, Been nid ormetit: Bonny Ean of

Morey fare. Towson), 445 —Debet: Andante con meta mo

Allee irom yampheny Ne. Sin A Minor (The feotch) (hen-
debashik  §.0°:—Heuseend Talk by Mies Marjorie (oy. B15:
—Children's Hour, 6§0:—Ataliow Ismee Band,  &302—3.8.
from Lenien. 645 :—s.8, from Dundes, 7-114 —s.b. irom
Tesnalern,  

12.8-1.8 :-—Uopcert

B35

(June 25)

2BE BELFAST. B80ke,
br the Radio Qonrtet: Qerertare, * Or

rhoin the Unederword (Oferhach): Bird Benge nt Evens
tide CE. Cante) Selection, ° La Divimne" (Puch  LOM

nnd Two Dences from Ttchibentn Music to * The Connpierir *
(tenant: Selection,
Qiarter Beck “(Alord), 49 = AHer Programme, Orehoetra

Telnmphal Mareh. from Suite, * Saud J orealiar”
eect. Gevertine : Lyre Salis, dip, fai

‘46 Lady" (Moder): Marek, ‘Oe the

| ga
oe:—Moy Wullace

iSaprin) 7 Bleep (Handel) 5 -Craland aA oknd ‘eoarth (i. Parr):
Be the ett of al] (Schumann! Phe Skytark (Oranier) | To Wri.
cone. You (Goring Thomo). 488:
hier. 8. }—Homes eid "Tali bey Mideg ALrjoOrie Liriy

Chikiren's Hof. £0-—Otan. Keeltal de Piivrov
Trelayel from the OChaseht. Cinetie,
7.45An Isiah Progtemnic. Cachestia :

Maggie Harp" Una Gnvict
Biackiird ani the Thrith, aad My Wickkre
Chas. Woodl: More of Chivne (arr. haifa):

HHnnaforte dass by Pred
ee

Pate,
6.30 2—S.0. from Loodon.

Khapeody. ' The
£6:—Ethel Laer(Seprnitt) } The

MCT(ATF,

Lara! ee Wey
heart cone knockina far, Chae. Wiead)> Ulster Tallad, * Blick
Sheila of the Sitver Eye" torr. A. Harty): B12 ="

An Ulster Play in tne Ack-by Chnliaths diilert
DarEeT ? Harp Sula, "Spring Faucks! Ne. 2 (HM. Harty)

The Bisyr*

£-12 :-—Panling
Bag:

Ethel Liaise Shale Agim far. A. Soepetiee) > Met I ge Epil <
saw ftom the betich + and Cradle Bong, * Omen from the
fatr, Hf. Begs); Hamm of Wondering (Arnold: Bax.
Orchestita : Two Trish Tome Sketches (0Deomiell),
BE from Dondon. :

firdcls*
6.50 :

8.0118
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AND BE CERTAIN
OF GUARANTEED
FURNITURE ON THE
BEST AND SAFEST

CREDIT PLAN.
——=—<——_

THE RED SEAL of
ou BS ATTACHED

ARTICLE3
Ht

DISPELS AL
WORRY OR LOSS,

5
OF SECURITY

L BRISK OF

 

 

WRITE TO DEPT. W. FOR
JAY'S BOOK OF BARGAINS.

SAVE POUNDS BY
SENDING A POSTCARD

POLIO OAR PEROSTRAD
4/. MONTHLY,

  
 

EO erie
BO cece
BO vise
TOO weiss
Dynan
aO00 

JAY'S TERMS.
SPEAK FOR

THEMSELVES.
WORTH MONTHLY

20}-
40/-
100/.

Aj.
Bi. TO

  
 

ALL

.

FURNITURE DELIVERED FREE,

PROMPTLY & PRIVATELY TO YOUR HOME.   
ASE FOR JAY'S TRAVELLING SALESMAN

TO CALL AND ESTIMATE FREE,   

FURNISHING
STORES

en

WORLDS LARGEST CREDIT FURAISHERS

2468-250, FOTTENTAM CT, BD, W.1,
ETOHE SEWING TON —a-90, High S2,, N18,
WHITERPE

ve i;a Wiitenhapel Bond, B_1.,
WIMALT DOS —1), Brosdiwar MEE, Soe,
STRATFORD —37S/ 581, High Bt., B.15.
HESTISH TOWS—

245. Kendiek.. Dowd Boad, 4...
prrcn PAR x 361 on Bt rect BALE,

r AP LE | eRe top, ae

HINGE Clhoss-—-212, Ciledonion Eond, # i.
VEEGHPOS—L37, Gueen’s Has.
225, Woatelneter Bridge Baad, 8:1.
HAMMOURSMITH—120, King Gt., WG.

BoW—th5
HOLEORR—St
PADDINGTON—

CHELSEA—

219, Ghirland Road, We,

WATFORD—12 and 15. W0¢h Gtreet.
OnOYhar, Lend Boa,

CLAFWAM—53. 01,63, High BL, 2.
CRLCR LEWOOL, Broadwar, 4.2.

3, Fulham Road, 8.4.10,
WRIMESTER=-55, Uread Purest, 

FURNITURE
a BUYERS SHOULD

REMEMBER THAT
JAY'S ARE A
PRIVATE
COMPANY
GIViNG THE
MAXIMUM
BENEFIT OF
VAST TRADING

THEIR
CUSTOMERS.

NORTH, SOUTH,
EAST, WEST,
JAY'S WAY
PAYS BEST!

THUORETON WVATH—fs, High Bt.
PALMER'S an E Bt 86,

ip er mHLu, al a x

i Crass Lan Road, W001.

SOLID OLh HEDRM SUITE, 10/- MOSTOOL.

BHEREWSEURY--87, Mardol.
BEWPORT fd Men.j—TR, High Poroet,
WHEEL The Broads.
SORTSa—TS., Howlands Tos.
OLOCCESITER—99, Northgate Birvet,

OL—-TT 78, Bedelifie Bt.

4. Fleot, Btrent,
FF—5? and 53, Bl. Mare Bt
fine Oeford, Btrevt

ireea Lancs, By

Ew.

ye Oe,
Btrest,  
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_PROGRAMMES for TUESDAY, June26
2L0 LONDON and sKX DAVENTRY rR10,15a.m. H Tao) Pra. FW. BoE

Short Religious (361.4 M. 830 ko? (1608.3 M. 187 ko.) eici<Uicngines to
Service | : ee : = : = the Road and oe

; ee a, ent Raa ; z Aw—Il, The Essentia
ae asyony) Time Stanan, Gaerewicw; WN the lagi: of this acres off talka, fies Bios. Parta of tha Internal Connbaat jr Engine.”

cATHER Forecast Hume described Australia ‘Through a Relayed from Birmingham
Woran’s Tyee." This evening's talk: is being 7-45 :given by Mr, Archibald (Gilehriat, Manager of i
the Scottigh-Australian Delegation, 1999, A
native of Anatiralua, oe, hag lived fdr over ten
years uni-cach of throne of the states, was for threes

years a merber of the Weat Australia Parliament,
and propristor of a provincial newspaper, and
may consequently be-eonsidored an authority on
the Commonwealth, r

 

  

     

 

18.0 (Dareniry onda) Gramophone Records

. ae aoeBy Franz Baumays
The German Bacio ariel Cirniimnophond Tenor

6.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT J
MARIOHIE Parry (Soprano)

THe Wireress Musrany Bann, Conducted by
Cnanned Lecderr

Overture to * Mesaniollo® . 46... 600s sen Aber *
Manton Pare,

Lord of our Chopen Race(* Teankce 4) }
Orpheus with his Lute

Basp

Fantasia from the Balle
Marsonin Paray
Blow, blow, thou winter wonan iia eae -Ouilter

Songs My Mother §Sang. tives sasPUL
‘Shee Bano

‘Roiater Doister Ballet Suite, “ Pantomime* ,..........4 Laren
Leander and Isabella; Scara-
manche ‘and “Sohimbine : Pizzi-
catyo: Waltz

12.0 A CONVERT

Minin MAnsuAtn (Contralte)
Bay Jdenuerc {Violin}

Dons Hossos (Pianoforte)

1.0-2.0 Georges Bornascnn om hie Oncwestaa

From the Savay Hotel

15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Moprrs Excuse Sonia

 

WIMBLEDON TO-DAY.

A. running commentary on the Centre Court
matches at the All England Lawn Tennis Club
will be given by Colonel . H. Brand or Captain
H. a Wakelara between 4.0 and 4.15 p.m.,
4.530 and 3.0 pum., 6.0 and 6.50 pm. 645 and
7.0 pam. Unlers no matches are then in progress,

Sung by Jouy THoasn (Baritone) Sallie

Songs by Perer Wantock

Asever ] saw i. : Sylvia Mr hl aae Betubas

The Bayley beareth the bell away

Yarmouth Pair
   2.30 Sir WaLrorp DAvins
“Elementary Music—VII, Look-

ing Backward

2.15 Musical Interlude

 

a

 
320 ME. M. Sréraas :

3:50 Muasicol Interlude

4.0 Wiis Hopaaon'’s

415 Mr. J.C. Sours: ‘On Read-

4.30 Wiruam. Hopesons. Mana.e

5.0 "HoeLipirTs Apeoap '

© Elemen-
tan French*

MareeAnon Paviiow ORCHESTRA
From the Maride Arch Pavilion

ing Poetry Aloud'

9.40. "The Rival Poets’

OF

The Love Charm

An Operetta in Two Acta

Libretto by W. HeapEent S8corr

Music by Enwanp Gerry

$.0-8.30 (DAVENTRY ONLY)
Mr J. C. Fivoer.: * The Peycho-
logy of Food and Dreas—T,
Tho Functions of Clothing *
 

9.0 Wearses Forecast, 2ecoxrD
GRYERAL News BoLLeriy

9.15 Sm Warronp Davies
“Muste and the Ordinary Listener
—Beriea V1, Music i bie

Ancu Pavitow Oncurerra (Con- ee aan as a etc’ taal Seca
tinued) I = oe as {Wallage seer ane nae

CUERTOD) oe pears ti eesee 6935 Lotal Announdéamente:

Mr Benxano €. Newmar:
* Andorra *

REMNANT of: fetidal. days, the
little republic of Andorra,

tucked: away amongst the wildest
of the Pyrenncs, is one of the
moat Tremantio states in Europe.
The staple industry of ita: people

i4 oogriculture, ‘and their chief
interest ia smuggling ; until recent   

Card Comey, (Ais Nephew, an msethatic
POOR) vorevecs seedBASOIS RUSSELL

Victor Bonkour (a Mouhtainesr’

HaAroLa WILLIAMS

Mulberry {a Beadle)...5amcEn Dysow

Toinette (the support daughter of
Paul Gervais:....DonoTHy BEsNeTT

Suzanne (Ponl’s housekeeper and -murse
to Toimetta} cle ees. GLADYS PALMER 

(Dany onfy) Shipping Forecast

9.40 ‘The Rival Poets’
(See centre colunn.)

Acr I
foes Opereitta_takes place tn "an

itaginary AngloSwiss Repub-
lie," and the. actual scene is the
courtyard of a house in which lives
Paul Gervais, JP. a« village 

 

years the way to Andorra has The accompaniment will be played magistrate, ‘Toinetic passes as his

been more of Jess cloged to travel- from & special ATPTLE by the danghter, and Gerais wante ler

lers, and to a large extent #emi- Composes for two Pianos, Harp, to marry his nephew Carol Corny, ‘
imitive conditions still obtain, and Mustel Organ. a port,  Buganne, Paul's house«

tut nowidays the traveller who keeper, has other hopes for Toinette,
wants to get off fhe beaten track favouring Vietor Bonheur, a
and docs not demand conventional mountaineer, Doinette has a lore
comforta. can ppend «. delightful charm—hali of a locket which came |
holiday there, and Mr. Newman, to her from her mother, This, after *
whos Tosonthy-published: bool § Round About ETER WARLOCK (born 1874), one of the all, may bring forth » lover for her, if ever the
Andorra,’ haa been described aa the best book bedt-known of our younger composers, is pereon with the other half of it chould turn up.
on the republia ever written, will prove a most also, under hie real name of Philip Heseltine, Victor and Carol compete in # contest of poesy
admirable guide.

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S. HOUR:
‘Upin the Morning Early '—showing what really

fight happen bo

HEeten ATSsTon
Ey Le Bertox Martie

andl Certain Other Persona
if they did manage to rise betimes !

6.0 A Recital of Gramophone Records
Arranged by Mr. Cumistoruzr Stoxe

6.30 Tre Stoerat, Gerexwicn: Wrararn Fore-
cast, Finest GexrrnaL, News BULLETIx

6.45 <A Recital of Gramophone Records

LS Life: in: the: Dominions: Mr. ALEXANDER
GicnmsT, “Australia, by one who was born
there *  

familiar bo 08 48 a musical anthor and journalist.
Warlock is o great enthusiast for old- English

hiternturs amd music, and witness to thigis borne
iy ie vory first songs, which are setiings of old
English porma, Two of these head this evening's
programme,
The firet is lively praise of o moidon who is

"the faireat- as ever I saw,’

The second is of a very different typo—plain-
tive; mysterioua: *The maidens carw when 1
was in- my mother's bower... The bayley
bearcth the bell away, The lily, the rose 1 Jay
i++ Lhe robes they ley in-fold,’

Formouth Fair ie a typical old English aong of
Aman meoting o girl om hie way to the fair,

Sleep ia a setting of a beautiful o!id poem by
John Fletcher,

Rotster Deister ie one of a set of | Peteriams.’

11.0-12.0 

before Paul, asjoudes. The J.P. of course; declares
his nephew the winner; but Toinette protests

Aer II

Paul, to entourage his nephew, leta him into
part of the secret of Toinette’s parentage. She
ie Teally an heiress, aod mey prove to be fo
countess. OCdrol blunders along in hia wooing,

Victor, for his hardihood at the poetry contest,
if to be banished from the village for ® while.
Jet in time he finds that he hes the other half
of Toinette's love charm ; algo, it is diseévered
that he ia a duke. A littl plotting brings about
the exposure of Paul's designa, and the happy,
1asue of the love of Tomette and Vietor,

DANCE MUSIC: THe Proce
miiy Players, directed by An STanrra, and the
Piccapttty Dance Bann, directed by Coanrtes
Watson, from the Piccadilly. Hotel

4
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Tuesday’sProgrammes cont'd (June 26)
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |—

(461. Ba.

TRINSuISSIOR FROM THE LOKDON STUDIO EXOCErT WHERE OTHERY

$.0 Pact Mocnoee's Bivow ToraTre Oncuestha
from the Rivoli Theatre

4.0 A Military Band Programme
From Birmingham

Tre Bioaoxenam Miirary Baw, conducted

by W, A. ChasKE

Hernia Marrili- sce ee etc ee ae egentped Aapate

Overture to * Light Cavalry 2.6 eae eee Seppe

4.15 Feeey Owens (Entortwner)

The Art cof Politeness: 6.0.6. 0a eae eeeBeer

ORoe aia open eee ee oe itobpnacr

4.25 Gasp

Blavonic Rhapsody «..eseseereee rs Pricdennrmnnt

4.35 Dororey Dawrers (Pianoforte)

Papillons (Butterflies), Up. Be rrSelanne

4.45 -axb

Emiry of the Gods
into Valballa
from “The

Rhinegold *)
Magner

Largo ..++ Handel

5.0 Preeoy Owens
The Agezureance

Tian .. ws 5 oe
Thont's a Ridiou-

lous Qraesiion
Pounds

510 Baxn

eocriptive Piece,
‘A Hunting

 

 

Ronald Chivers, baritone, and Maria Marova,
sing in SOB's Ballad Concert this evening between 7.30

610 kC.)
LWitk ETATED.

9.0 Light Music
From Hirmingham

PrAasorukTe ARXTET

Frank CANTELD)

Baloetion from ‘ Rigoletto’ .. Verdi, arr, Godfrey

Tot Mimnianp (Leader,

5.15. Mancaner Winkixson (Soprano)
Nightingale's Air ......-4.+--.00- SearelSee

My Sweat Parc tyne
My heart ia like a singing bird... .Hwbert Parry

$75 SEXTET
Mot d'Amour (Word of Love) ..i cnc. Elgar
cera re gpa Aen ie etcTeheibeorsiy
Japaniss Tilermensa, 2 Ke-Sa-Eio ; : Chayrer

6.40 Maecaner Winamsos
A Spring Morning (Pastoral) ..arr. Lane Wilson

Bone of Lote and
dearve: JAfecrifeled

Piper dune Carew

9.50 Sexrer
Three Daciees from
‘The Garteraed
Bride’? Sretana
Polka; Furiant ;
Dance of the
Comedians

8 WEaAtHE ns.
Porecast, Reoown
GENERAL NEWS
Beier

10.15 An
soprand, will

Scone * Bucalossi and 6.0. Orchestral
Secomniel Nine

Paderewski - Programme
6.25 Donorny Daxrers (Prom Birmingham)

Intermozzo im Ootawes oe eaecade ess Leschictiaby Tre BownscHam Srontr Oncwesrra

Jeux d'eau (Playing Fountams) «.-+.4... Ravel Conducted by Joseea Lewis

6.35 Basp Oyertare to" The Marriage of Camacho.’

. Tet Jifenlelawate
Two Hungarian Dances -.6-<5+.. we dewe Brahme earn

5.45 Tee Coroner's Hour(From: Biriweniger)

A Story told by Gladys Colbourne. Durts by
Edgar Lane andHarold Casery. * Let's wate h the
evafe come in'—<a Travel Dialogue by Mona

+earac

6.30) Time Stoxan, Gareswice ; WEATHER

Fonrcas?, Finer Gexmran News BoLLrris

6.45 Toe B.BaC. Dascrn OtesTra

Personally ‘conducted by Jack Paves

A Ballad Concert
Rowann

7.30
Manta Marova (Seprana) ;

(Baritone)
CatvERS

Mant Marova

Martha's Air, from “The Brido of the Tzar’
Rimehy-Nersabor

a ny: De aed kin bine eric ec ew Rachnenien

7.38 Roxatp Cuivirs

The Stn CUE paistgie «Lane

The Numbor DMG see ee sere eceees Borrati

7.45 Mantra Manova

Sireot sang the nightingale. ....4.s++ees Ghiére
Btay quite MeAP ... 02. s ew eee eee eee de Feroli
TAY cee cise cect eeeent errs?eenalts Afooten

7.52 Toxatp Carvess

The Piper of Pan... 06 ee nca rene sees +gar
Mending Roadwaya  ...0cs cence ees Eric Coates

Vaudeville
Including

8.0

J0sErn Bort. and Groner Foster

Jous Hersey (Yorkshire Comedian)

MONG the many different musical forma and
4 types taken by Mendelaantin's compositions
there is plenty of evidence that he bad ‘a gift
for dramatic vocal writing, but he left us “eis
Sucrtseiul Oper. Now and then, however, he

dabbled with the form. Late in his career, for
instanée, he began—and left unfiniehed-—an
Operas called Loreley, The Marriage of Camacho
was an early effort; it was porformed in Berlin
when the composer was ninetecn, But it wae
not the oarliest, for it is known that tho hoy
Memdekséehn had written Gro oporcttag.

16.25 Dewsi Nomis (Baritone) and Orchestra
The Prologue to = Pagiiaesi" ("The FPlay-

Actors *0 deposi ered lke mete ach ac Tmaainnals

10.33 Oncuesrea
Buate of * Piebareaque Boones” ......~.-/asec

10.53 Dexsi Nostn
Amnitel Tae... tee saee ened an
Gompiatent os geet sted ewes

11.2-11.15. Oncamrna

Banen af the Bylphe :

Hungarian Starch {0% Baust *) ... Berle

(Tucedoy's Programmes continued on page i346.)

 

 
 

The Organs broadcasting from |
21.0—LONDON—Madume Tues
5CB—BIRMINGHAMlecells Pievare, House i
SNO—NEWCASTLE—Hovelock.SUNDERLAND ||
#EH—EDINBURGH—The New Picture House

| are WURLITZER ORGANS|
ofso fnefelled inf: veGallen Kinena ; Corengs, Kilborn:

: reichway, ; Plazes Finwbaary Park Cinema:

fdiutde: Vale Pistore fionene :

_ Offices: 33, King St. Cowent Garden, WiC. Gerrard223). |
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p=(LwORtD TRAVEL SERVICE  
Is CO-OPERATION Wild WAGONS-LITS. CO.

THE
ILLUSTRATED PROGRAMME

“SUOUMME-R

HOLIDAYS”

Contains a fascinating collec-
tion of Tours and Holiday
Arrangements

AT HOME AND ABROAD,
including [THE PYRENEES.

Send for a free copy to-day:

it will determine for you the
problems

Hhere to Go, Where to Stay,

and How to Travel.

THOS. COOK & SON, LTD.,
BERKELEY STREET, LONDON, W.1.

AND 170 BRANCHES.
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AUSTRALIA|

CALLING!
See London and Daventry Programme
for Tuesday, 26th June, al 7 p.m.,

on apposile page.

AUSTRALIA offers rich
reward for enterprise and

labour.

AUSTRALIA is the Land
of the Better Chance.

TRAVEL BY
ORIENT LINE.

Write for Bookfel 40C.Y. to

ORIENT LINE to AUSTRALIA,
5, Fenchurch Avenue, London,

or to any

ORIENT LINE: ACENT.
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Tuesday’s Programmes continued (une 26)

  

Tose 23, 1928.
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sWA CARDIFF. aan | 7.0 “PeNet ick Dypp Yxo Nonyaen’ 5NG NOTTINGHAM. 276.2te

 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

A LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT

Relayed from the National Museum. of Wales

4.0

Toe Naniexan OncuzesTaa oF WALES

Overture, ‘ Opera Bouffe *, 2.2... een. e o: Pinch:

Fantastic Symphony... i. eevee ee ees+8 Berlios
Suite, ‘From the Countryside’ «... Bric Coates

6.0 Eusrera Scorr: *Trooping to the Far East’

—Fart 17

6.15 Tan CmLpRess Hou

6.0 Anu Oecas Recrran

From the New Palace Theatre, Brietol

6.36 S.2. from London

7.0

T.15 (4.8. from Lowlon

7.45 A String Orchestral
Programme

By the Natrovat, OncumeTns OF Wales

(Leader, Argent VoonsaxcEr)

Conducted by Warwick Baairawalrr

Tntredovtion and Allegro for String Orchestra

&.B, from. Surnatisea

Elgar

Heapenr Hevsen (Baritone) ond String
Orchestra ne

Five Mystical Songs 2... 6+: Faughan Williams

Faster; I got. me flowers; Love bade me

welcome; The Call; Antiphon

Braisa OncmesTAHA hee ;

Anitra'’s Dance.(Firat ‘ Peer Gynt.” Suite) Grieg

Slow Movernent from Firet Cassation, No. Tan G

(EOS) iets Pingie wie teed eee Afocart

{Solo Violin, ALnERT VoorRssxcERr)

Bourréa (Suite of Four Pietra) cs ceeneses Bach

Hunsent HeyxEr

Music shall all your cares beguile ...... Purcell

What thing is-love 7} 2.4... tine 1— T1808
When from my love I looked .. 3 ns

Armixa ORomESTRA

Serenade in EE Minor, Op. 20. 6. es pone Soper

Air based on the Chorale Prelude, * 0 Meweith,

bewein dein’. Siinde gross’ (Oh,

(Current Topics in Wales}

A Review, in Welsh, by E. Eewest Heoanrs

 

 
 

1150 (SB. from London

7.45 5.8. from Cardiff

9.0-12.06 ©.8. from London (9.95 Local Announce:
noone|

326.1 M.6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 22¢.™.
 

200 London Programme. relayed trom Daventry

40 Rea Enean and hig. Baxp

Relayed from the King's. Hall Rooms of the
Royal Bath Hotel

415 London Programme relayed from Daventry

£30 Bea Evcarm ond his Barn (Continued)

5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.8. from London

7.0 Mr. F. E.. Srevixws: “The Parish Pump*

7-15-12.6 SWB. from London
Nounts}

(8:35 Local An.

 

400 AM.
750 ke.SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

2.30 London Programme: relayed from Davent ry

5.15 THE Cimores’s Hor }

A fa- Carte

A Menu of Songs, Verses, Stories and: Muse

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.3) S.8. From Leidon

7.0 Mr. Cuantes Hexoersox, of the University
College of the Soauth-Weat, Exeter, * Early
Visitors to Plymouth: Eighteenth Century
Visitors, inchiding Dr. Samuel Johnacn *

Lemfon (9.35 Local An-T.15-12.0 3.8. from  I HHIneemerite}

 

220 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tse Caiprex's Hove

6.0 London Propramine relayed from Daventry

6.30 S48. from London

7.4 Dr, H. L. Brose: ' Touring in Germany—t "

 

7.15-12.0 8.8. from Eowion (9.35 Local An-
RAIncenorite}

6ST STOKE. 020KO.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Tae Carpeesx’s Hore:

‘The Seventh Wave’ (Hart)

5.15

6.0 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

6.30 §.5. from London

70 Mr. E.. Soes-Hoprren: ‘Bohemian and
ipa Misi *

 

T1120 3.8... from Bondon {5.35 Local uAn-
nouncoments)

284.6 Ma.22Y MANCHESTER. *246.M-
 

230) London Programme relayed from Daventry

2.50 Tre Sration CmcnesTna

Keminiseenees of Greig ....0... ..arn, Godfrey

GABRIELLE ASCE and Rowere KeNNEpY in

Fun and Harmony at the Piano

ORCHESTRA

Selection fram "Ait the Deck? oi... Founura

GATRIALLE Ascii sand -Roserr KRexxsepyr in

More Fun and Harmony at the Piano

OecHRSTRA

Little Suite Feber otaby

5.0 London Programme relayed from man, bowail thy grievous ain)
Bach, arr. Max Reger

Perpetual Motion
Poganin, arr. Cowen

9.0-12.0 3.8. from London (9.45 Local
Announcements]

 

744.1 MM.SWANSEA, 224)":55x
 

9.30 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

5.15 THe Caitpres's Hour:

Songs and a Story by Lilian Morgan

6.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

6.30 S.8. from Eondon,

Pe
ee .

nhc—mein-heacaciaaoaE viWS

RA: v__lies mS.

7. Fe

Daventry

5.15 Toe CHitoaes'a Howie:

By the Seovide

Nature Talk: Beaweed .. Frank Lowe

At tho Seaside Peonbter

Boite, “Riviera Scania... a Brooke

Played by the Suxssarmig Tato

March * The Winning Fight ' Holamnann
Romance ond Two Dances from ' The
Conqueror’... ..5..4e055 . Geren

Wanders of the Shore... Herbewt Alatch

i A ship sails up to Bideford...’ . Rowley
a Sung by Berry Wat g by Berry Waarter

Relay“from the Palace Picture

Theatre, Blackpool

Valse Triste (Walte of Sadness)
Sibelius

 
=

Srreno's OfchiesTna

 

A Wits IxTERLODE

Rays Davres (Baritone)

Angladd y Marchog,. Vaughan Thomas
Tia Mirisass obese ss John Hughes

Tair Mordarth §, ..2.5+ pit, 3S. anges
¥ Cobler du Bach........Folk Song

6.45  
MALTA FROM THE SEA,

In the second of her talke from Cardiff on “Trooping to the Far East,” which
she will broadcast this afternoon, Misa Elapeth Scott will describe the vovage
from Malta to Port Sud. This picture shows the quays and Custom House

at Valetta, Malta’s ureat port,

arhy SB gs opi see eee Bornes

Banctuury of the Heart .... Metelbey

Fantaaa on Poouni's ‘Madama
Butterfly *

6.20 8.8, from Londen
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Tuesday’s Programmes contd (June 26)
  

Serrno’s ORemeeTea
(Continued)

Farowell Tango. 522apra is

Waltz, ° Charmaine" ..
Dancing Tamberarine....;

Pe OS. from License

7.15 SB. fren London

745 Tee Sratios OncwrsTm

March, * The Winning Fight’.......--ffobem

Romance and Two Dances from ‘The Cangqac or
frerriiel

THe Stamen Rernrtony PLAYERS
pres . :

"Progress and the Builder.
By Eowm Lewis

Specially Written in Conn neorationof Saneael
Cronin lindne 26, 1824

Well Compton -...- EL vLana METCALF

Tom Fugen... 44+. = altel -s Is. CieweRon

Phob Compan cies s+ E.. Hi. HRINGSTOCE

Fiarry Filey Hanotn  Ciucrr

Boh Braithwaite ...... ¥. A. NICHOL
Ned Raynir .oc..c.c-+7: 7+ Eowaa? BORERTS

6.45

Sayonara

Pe, . Ape

ea ee

}

 

sai .
55C GLASGOW. yaco
$15 Denes Mudie relayed) from tho Locuri Tinnce Salo

£.6:—Sinthon Oreheta: Selection, © The biroet Sanger (Firnece
Stn), Alinead Pieton (Fluke): Doinaniin Piess and Carotra
(Chaninade): Gipty Dane (German. Onchesine: bulbs,* ballet
Rimase* | Lilet). AltrePicton; Bamagace (Gere); Song without
Words (Be Vong: Reverle (ipelliman) Ofeheetea; Wolts,

"Halles then Kiss" ubeiiftes: March," Viery Bitor "(ide
poo, &.0:— Holdaye Aleond—Andorra "by Mr, Trail
tC Newman, 235i"Wildeen's Boor 5.58 :—Wenther Farecpat
for Farmers. §00-:—O7gan Wecital from the New Savor Pictare
Hower. Mr. 8. W. Lettehet the frean. 6:6 2—8. 0. foieLoin.
76:—6. 0, trem Abeniech, 715-8, from London. #8

SB: from Edinhurpétr. 815 s—a. MM. Henderenn ¢Pinniforts,

LectorHecttel— (ld Enidieh Keviourd Made ffirom ‘ymd te

Are): 8.45:—The Three New Yorkers (Harneosieed fyacopa-
fon). P0028 s—s.8, from. Londca

 

   

G0 x
600 £0,ZBD ABERDEEN.

40:-—Fishing News Bolletin, 4.5 opp.:—allad Concert,
Stithan Oriel! Selection, © Haddon Hall” gad Elegy (iron Fila
Light of fhe Word") Gadlivan). ai--—Elaa Taglor: Over the
Memtnins {orr. Foner Gilt): fiw sheep thee Orie Petal,
andl Dkety Little Malden (Ree Ghafltert :: The Cloth of Heavens

arr, Sateervell), &25:—theact= Selection, ‘Merle Enelane '
(tetmaink  @35:—Eln. Toyar: Lown in tie Foret, and
 bevely. night (Lacon Renald); Tink ef Elie (thorn)
The Birth of Morn (Fraties Leo, 4.45 (tet: Aullivati's
Song (ser. Hanley) S62" Holder Abrond—Andorm,' by

Mr Bernard (,Sowimen,  15:—Obidren’s Hoe 8,8 —Hecttal  

 
 The plny deals with the

coningof machinery, from
ewpotntot yew. Mian
12 ceeentiolny a builder, mol

Prcgerenas: comes fromtars
restless uno to create.

Creation pesach artistic,
but moat plays of
moishines have vance:
tated on the economic
and humane  faeters,
wherens, thig dente’ pri
fimtiiy with man, aa -the

maker of pragress,

OncEsTILA

Aloreh, * ‘Thro’. Nicht. «to
SEED icine terns Locne

Dance Suite from * Young
England Clhintern ond Bath  6.0) S25, fron Laaiaiou

Lessin AAnotnioemaet Lis}

(5.35

Soh Tan Stace Cheers  
 Moreh,” Vimy Ridges *

fidgaod
Dance of the Camerrists

Wolf-Ferrari in

Isaac Jdmaw  (lanenshire
Dialect Jambeurhaier|

Bobby an" th’ Cuts
Teddy lsiiton

(ier ESTA

letGreve” Pb os ererety are ee beatin

Tsaac Deas

Poppa” th® Question .o....0../..5 Bem Pood
a.nraeae es tome Weg

OnroesTha

March, ‘The Vanish) Armyaeee Afford

10.50-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Heese
Darieweers pnd Wir. Horsr's Davee Hasna,

relaved from tho “Winter Gardens Bullroom,
Blackpool

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASILE. ‘oaka
2.50 -—Londei Prarmne i| from faves, ico—

Oren Rertial relayed fromthe Havelock Picture Home, Sniter-
land... §.0:—lention Procoicims relarcd from Daventry
6.15 ¢—Cilidren's Hor, §4:—Eric Elie (Entertainer: Bank
Teed and Colvort (Month Oren Doctiee) £30°—S.5. from
Lomwion. 7.0s—Mary Pettie and Latdiman Gieewne: * Shales-
warms.” 7.15 8.8. fom Londo, T4i6:—Vartiety, Leonie
ituako in Spanish Bones, Gwen Koiebt (Sop), Edith

Tenvie (Flate), Wallace Conpingiam fn Origine) Aomeur,
$0:—48, from Londow. 11.02—lener Miele: Perer Besh
and higellen Rend relayed from the Oxiord Cnllerle:. 11-
12.0:—5.0.. ftom. London,  

Seripaan Pal

THE MOUNTAIN REPUBLIC OF ANDORRA,

the Pyrenees, 4 the country that Mr. Newman will describe m hu
talk itt the "Hehdave Abroad * BETES i

photograph stows the frontier of Andorra—the bridge on the left crosses
the river that separates it from France,

from Landon® this alternaan; “This

 

of Esemeplienc Reeds 628 :—Ficiing Kees Icibetia.
6-28, from Lowen, Tii-—er, 4. Adatie: Foster:
‘Pioneers af Freesiom in Literstirr—U. Tore.” Tb:-—48.h,
from Londen, £0:—h. from Edinburgh. #45 .—Gaernher
figsh Ataiting Quarter: Ange How (let Wioilin),

Ajev Heol ind ‘Viotin), Punl Asker (Vietal, J. A. Rhee (pokm-
esp), Quariet, Op fe ciwberti;. Guartes, Op Th, Bea 21
C The Reeperot’) (Epi). 04-3... from Loedon. fhe
12-63. foo. Edlebrgh. _

2BE BELFAST.
00 >—TPieclorie Eoritel. Map Jobeson > Prehoide jap Meine

(Rearhmnninerr); Valor, Che. 2 6Cherel) Belem (Ceanbieade}+
lp de Aliet, 3, Nes, f (iiia:—Eonde Mies
[pice Rand Ved fin Capes Pola de Daner, Rarer,
6.4 :-—- Bokdays Aeroee)-—Homenty.” ber Bir, Didmglas Lockloert.

3.16—Chidrars Bear. i i— Programm: rebryed
iro) Dorey, £90:fee Rendon,Shatin
Tirecior’s Talk. Fb :—SB. trem Lendoe. J :—lager.

Che} -

Biri MM.
220 ke

Bowed Pry (Bacttene); <Adett Domes fF :
Bynaar Orie, conducted by FL Unedirey Bec,
* Terese” Oreste: Gyertre: Prods to Act TD,

63. :-—Hoeward Fry, with Oeciestrm: O Star of Bye: finzing
around. 6 :—Urehesicg: Merch opel Chore (Arrival of
the ffugee wt the Warthaeh Es"The Mieteringer,’
Orehostre: ytrodnetion to Act Til; Thenbe of the Prewtires
Entry of ie Matertiigen. &3§-—Howanl Pry,.with (erbeeten :
The Eiders Stent; Fogon’s Address, €4667—"Paust;’ (r-
thet: 3" Fam" Deere. 28'—a8, irom Lomdem,
8.40 opp.Poplar Coscert Miwir,” Adolf Forehke. 959--—
Howard. Fry; dllent dgon,; aid Tie Hoadsidin Fire (Vaughan
Willinmet: Ame? yet Llores ber a Tie (orewi: In Sumer:
thimsom Hredon iG, Peel; 165:—Adelf Berschke. 16.47 :—
Drehedtts: Valet Triste (Sibelae): Marching Song (Halet}:
Bimigaren Bones io 1 ieshene-Parlowl 1445 -—Poctry
Rirelial by Hilde foimetone, Token from the works af Dene
Cobiricl BRossett ThG-12.04.8. geoLonden.   

 

 

YOU WILL MEET
NICE PEOPLE and have—

many happy memories if you decide
to take « trip to Canada and the

‘States. Crossing in a fine Canadian
Pacihe Liner, then visiting such
places as historic Quebec, cosmo-

politan Montreal, wonderful Niagara

and the mighty Canadian Rockies.

Ocean fares from £38 return. Tourist
Third «Cabin.

THINK IT OVER
AND CONSULT THE

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
62-65, Charing Cross, 5S.W.1,

103, Leadenhall Street, E.C.3,

LONDON,
or local Agents everwhere,

Carry Canadian Pacific Express Travellers’

Cheques,
a aaIS

 

 

 

 

s SALE
commences

Or

MONDAY, JUNE 25th.

BARGAINS
im all

DEPARTMENTS.
   
  

————— i     THE IMPROVED

“TRINICK”
(THREE IH of5)

RE 1 SPECIAL SALE offer of
ore *Erik,” Ghee Tree
jy Chie" Pent (henprope,

:

q

h

f

shape.) Made ln & poe] aality

I

 

 MERCERISED POPLIN. ‘The
pikirt ts oped ob rach site, to givg
Treskom of movtonent, and the
hobckers. are fing Gnietignre

dente’ ie Wear, Mtn in
variety oof colours, inehoding
Peach, Champagne, Tifise, il,
Ber, Pink, aad Wirt,

SALE

PRICE E
POST 3.

} DFPT. GROUND FLOOR,
ce WARDOUR STREET,

LEICESTER
LONDON, W.C.2.
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_PROGRAMMESfor WEDNESDAY,Juneara
 

10515 am. F

Sbort Religious

Service

#30 kG.) 1,604.2 ma.

 

10.30) (Davery onfy) Tom Sionan, Ganeswien:
WeEatier FoRRCAST

11.0 (Derentry only) Gramophone Records

12.0 A Batian Coscerr

ALanwonik Isapam (Mezzo-5o0prano}

Watters Parse (Baritone)

12.30 Tae EB. Dasce OCHESTRA
Porsonally combucted by Jack Payse

1.8-2.0 FRAgCATTSs ORCHESTRA
iinonces Hance, from the
Restanranh Frascati

Directed by

WIMBLEDON TODAY.
A runing commentary on thee Centre Caurt

matches al the All England Lawn Tenmsé Club

will be given by Colonel RH. Brand or Captain
HB. TT. Wakelam between 3.30 and 3.45 p.m.
4.0 and 5,15 p.m. 6.0 and 6.20 p.m., 6.45 and 7.)
p.m., unless po matches are then in progress. 

#00 Mr, A. Liove Jas: ‘Speech and Lan-
(flit: : Ce =

2.50 Musical Interlode :

4.0 ‘Mr. go Gy SToRAnT arid Misa Many Sower-

VILLE? * The England that Shakespeare Koiew—
VITL, Masques, Pageants and Plays *

3.30 “Moaiea) Tnterhuce

9.45 Miss E.G. Crarke: Food Values in Cook-
ing—Il, Fuel Foods '

40 A Light Classical Concert
Lorrain Tompo (Pianoforte)

TRE Wisecess SyMPaosy ORCHESTRA

(Leader : 8. KNEALE KELLDY)

Conducted by Joan ANSELL

CecsThA.
Overture to ‘Epmont"..........4. Beethoven
Symphony Bie ds dB 6 eae ae ae ee Brofioms

—

 

—. a

THE werk dene by a Trade Commissioner ia
an obaeure but important part of the or-

ganization of the Empire's. Trade. Mr, Beale,
who peved thag talk, is His Majesty's Trade
Commissioner in New Zealand, and be ia at present
tenaporari by in Londen after touring the provinces
of that: greet Dominion of the-Amtipodes, where
he has been ‘disctissing with merchants, manu-
facturerr, and Chambers of Commence, possible |
openings throughout New #eslend for Gritiah

trade, The work ‘of theese Trade Carmissiorne

id, an ARpeCT ot the internal coy of the

Empire which ia far too ttle known for ita
always-increasing importance and value,

7-15 THE. FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

MODERN ENciisH Soncs sung by Jouy Toons
{ Baritone)

Songs by Joux Inevaxp
en. Fever

| have twelve oxen

Spring Borrow
The Soldier

OHN IRELAND (born 1579) wrote a fair
amount of music when he was in hia

twenties, but most of it he has scrapped. He has
not been a facile, over-productive composer, but
has taken great pains to forge and temper his
own virile shyla; Heo has, however, written
upwaria of fifty songs; sotne of theas have
heroine really: popular—most of oll the first
terocon this evening's programme, In. fact, all
these four are as representative aa oould be, at
any Tate, of all but hie latest work,

26, De, A; J, W,Aeraeceteror :.* The Meaning
of Gool—l, The Question. Is nn Anewer Pos:
sibhe: F* SB, from Diverpaol

HE question that Dr, Hetherington will
iitempt to anawer in thin sericea of taller is

one that goes to the roots of all philosophy: All
Ten eeck and value sore things—wealth, fame,

private happiness, and so on—and know that

cerkain: things arw better worth having than

cel hers: thoughtful men aye trite. to estimate

the relative values-of different kinds of * good,’
hod some philosophers have tried to define the
suproine good, Today Dr, Hetherington will deal

with the views of those who; on the contrary,
aver that there ia no anawer to the “question,
‘What is good t'

18T kG.)

 

 

2L0 LONDON and «XX DAVENTRY Pr tee ieee
(3614 MM.

By Frussxx BauMas®

—— The German Radio aad
Gramophone Tenor

8.0 ‘Widow Engaging‘
A Qomedy in Ome Act

By Beatrice: Forres-Ronerrsos

Cearacters::

Bessie Chilcote, a Widow... Gererepcpe E,oiote

Mildred Todd, an Elderly Spineter
VIVIENME ‘WHIEARE?

dward Manley, o Bachelor:... Ivan Frett
WA Tittle story whiel: might have bein piven

the altenative title of ‘The Sub+-Editar 4

Revenge.” But the uses of advertisement are
too aweet to be poisoned effectively by the
apite of a disappoimted aurtor.

(HIS: was performed for the firet time last
year at Petersfield in the open air, with

Ivan. Firth and the outhoress—a niece of Bir
Johnston Forbes-Robertaon—in the parts. To-
night Misa Gertrude Elliott (Lady Forbes-
Robertson) will take the part originally playe:l by
her niece, Alt. Dean Firth playa tia original part.

§.30 A Song Bosciran
By Wrrtennate (Baritone)

9.0 Weratrrr Forrcast, Secoxp GesrraL NEWS
BULLETIN

$15 Mr, Davy Boswmere and Mra, STewant
Engkive: ‘The Ancient City of Petra '

MMHIS evening’s duologue is the result of an
adventurous visit paid to Petra, famous 05

*the rose-red city half az old og time,’ by Mr.
Bomberg and hia wife in 1924. Mr, Bombert
wis the first painter to work in thin ancient
city of Arabia since the visit of David Roberts
in the early part of the last century. They
stared there forsix months, living under canvir,
and with an anmed escort sent for their pro-
tection by the Government of ‘Trans-Jordania.
They were visited thera by Mra. Stewart Eraline,
the well-known aothoress and traveller, who will
exchange reminiscences thia evening with Mr,

Bomberg. The latter's exhibition of Pieturer. at
the Leicester Galleries on hia return from Petre
aroused creat interest in artiatic circles. He is
now holding a private exhibition in his atadio~
at 6, William Street, Knightsbridge, ond any
reader who wishes to obtain an invitation should
write to him there.

9.30 Local only)Announcements; (Daveniry

 

4.45 Lommamwe Town an el

Orchestra

Hungarian Fantasia ...... List

158 Onpcererna

Theme «and Variations —from

Buite Nordeas... Tehatkousliy

5.15 -THE CHILDREN'S HOVE:

Hungarian Fictures im wien

and story

The Artiste-n-Chief. “will be

Eveanerh Licasand Trt Onur
SaeTer

6.0 Tar B.B.C. Daxce OncHRATRA

Personally conducted by Jack
“Paar

6.20 The Week's. Work in the
Garden, by the Rovan Howr-
CULTURAL Sociery

6.30 Time Sicrar, Gerexwice;
Wratsen Forpeasr, Finest
GEeyeniL News BCLLeTIN

645 Tar -B.B.C. Daxce Ox.
cHEatea (Continued)

7.0 Mr, LL. B. Beare, EM. Trade
Commissioner in New Zealand :
'The Work of a British Trada

Comunissiorer ©

 
THE GREAT ROCK WALL OF PETRA,

In an interesting duclogue to be mietenat 9.15 tonight, Mr, David Bomberg, the
painter, and Mri. Stewart Erskine will excha reminiscences of
ancient city of Petra, in Palestine. This ia one ay

North-East wall of Petras great rock facade,

ir wat to the
fr, Bomberg's own paintings of the

Shipping Forecast

Tom Jones9.35
nna the

Grand Hotel Orchestra,
Eastbourne

Relayed from the (Grand Hotel,
Eastbourne

Overture to.‘ Det Freischils"
( The Markeman °)..'..: Weber

Four Indian Love Lyrics

Wwtforda-Paden

Tou Joxes (Bolo Violin)
Rommnmnre.. feta d ees 4 Sinemet

ORCHESTRA

‘L'Extase" (‘Eestaay") (By
POQUCRE) \iiceeenrerteass Thome
Tom Joxrs

Ronding. . Beethorn, are. Areveler
WaltemA Braluea, aor, Hoehalein

ORCHESTRA
Crint Fantasia

* Tannhfiveser *

10.45 Tho Sloep-Walking Seena
irom

Macbeth’
Spoken by Korra Srrwenr

Relayed fromthe Arte ‘Theatre Club

10.55-11.5 A snont Piawo Rroran

11.5-12.0 (Dovenfry only)
DANCE MUSIC: Gronce

on Wagner's

the Kit-CGat Reatwurant

Miprmonetta .. 2. oes-5 6 8 Prin

Fisnen’s Krr-Cat Baxp, from’

   



Jowe 22, 1928.

Wednesday

(491.8 Ms

TRascvmsiose FROM THE |.OnIK

 
 

   

Chamber Music
From Birminghar

Tre Wiirreo Rincway Pranorort®

Tro in B Flat, Op. 99 2. 06-+00+4s

Alleero moderate; Andante un poco more;

Schereo ; Allegro Vivace

3,0)

3.30 Donorny Korson (Soprano)

Muaa ceeine Trennung geben (Must we,|

then, once more be parted t}

Stindchen (Berenmade}.. «1.4 ieee ent

Undbewegte lawo Luft (The air ts still] -

Midchenlied (Song of a Maid) .+..+- ¢ Brahms

Verpebliches Standehen(Vain Serenade)

Auf dem Kirchhot (In the Churchyard)

Spanisches: Lied (Spanish Bong). -+-+-

Hotechaft (Message) ..+6ss+ teres es

3.80 Wrerken Rineway (Pianoforte)

Study in G Flat, Op. 10 (on Black Keys} |
- a = Chaper

Btady on Gr Flat, (pp. 25 - eee ret j

Schorso-Walt, (Opp. A vee ete , Afossborwnie

4.0 Tar B.B.C. Dance
OnCiRSria

Personally conducted by

Jack. Parx&

ANTONIETTE BEaAtCaAInE

(Whistling Solos)

James and AnTHur ACRELL

(Baritone und Tenor Ducts)

545 Toe Campres’s Hour

(From Birminghant) Otte of

fhe Lake Village,’ by Janet

Mur. Lena Wood (Viol).

Sones by Daphne Hickman

(Soprana).’ The Flowing Dan-

ube, by William Hughes

6.30 Trae Srowan, GREENWICH;

Wratten Forecast, Freer

CEexEnan News DOLETIN

6.45 Light Music
Syiva Vas Dvex (Soprano);

J. Lees (Xylophone)

Carcesper’s Baxp, conducted by Tow Moncan

Bayt |

Spanish March, ° TRB pa eee eee ia ee

650 Syrva Vax Dyck

She wandered down the

By thy banks, gentle stour . -

6.58 Gasp
:

Parisian Skotehes .....6c essere Fletcher

Demoiselle Chic (Dainty Miiden) ; Bal Masque

(Costume Ball)

7.8. 9, Lees
Twoot Heather and Sen 2. oy. Gon Gelfard

7.15 Bash, : z

Selection from ' The Roae-of England

*

err. Heme

mountain sides. Clay

2 Baye, arr. Det,

7.30 Syviva VAx Dyor
le

Tindeo Song (from * Sadko *}. _fimeky -Horgakor

The Swallows wseeesi ts Pina!

745) «Baxnp

Intermezzo, * The Belle o° Somerset.’ vies cure

7.44 J, Ler

amnvenir de Buh. oss veegaat

Konisgsborn. .--- evaeced :

7.50 DBaxp
Bohemian Suite, “A Gipsy Love Story.”

thd Alia

8.0 AN ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME
Fram Birmingiam

Tor BieuscnaM Srepio A TGcMESTED

ORCHESTRA :

(Leader, Faas Canrett)

Conducted by dosrra Lewrs

Overture to® The Bisa" se. 0. eee es ee Smetana

Minaxpa Svapmn (Soprano) and Orchestras

Air, * Titania am] jfrom‘Mignon *}
Ambroise Thomas

w BODEXCEPT WHEE OTRERWIFE STATED,

Tao |}

. Sekt |

 

 

WINIFRED BROWNE

ia the solo pianiat in the Or-

chestral Concert from Birming-
ham to-night,
as
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6.20 WosetrreD Baowsr (Pianoforte) and Orchestra

Concerto, Variations on a Nursery Tone Dahnanyi

MEEtune Bohnanyt has chosen for treatment ia

AL that of an old French nursery aong, © Ah,

yous diraijo, Maman "in theme on which ‘Mozart

wrote a eet of keyboard variadione),
There isa portentous Introduction, very fully

aeored, in amusing contract to which comes the |

theme, in bare octaves on the Pear,

Variation I. (A little quicker).—The Strings

have the themed, Piand decorating it. (thickess

for Piano and Herp conclhide the BeChLoOM,

Variation JT. (ftesctute).—Horns- have a new
roartial Theme, TMiano and Woodwind anewering.

Variation II].—The Piana ia very promiment,

the Strings taking a modest part.
Variation IV (Moderately guick)—FPiano and

Worwlwind (in ottaves) ‘share this,

Fortation V.. (Quicker).—An imitation of

fh Mosital-box, Bite of the nurdeary song ure

heard on the hells.
Tarai FY, aan(Still quicker) —-The

ooruacates brilliantly, agamst |
Wine arpoggias,

Fartation FIT. (im strict

Hine).AWak? theme appears

first on the Piano and then
on the Strings, ‘The nursery
fine AppPOArs for a noment on

the Violina: in two-time,
against the three-time ol the
ATER.

Variation FILET. (Mexitrately
guick),—A March. The Lower
Strings and Drama keep up
a bass part ednsiating of the
keynote and the fifth above it.

Variation IX, (Very quick),
—Plavful, in a minor key.

fariation X. (Net too slow)
—A part of the original tune

ia repeated in the basa, while
the other instruments weave
harmonies above it.

Varction 27, (Wath dignaty).
—A hymn-tune-lile versron

of the melody,
Final Section (Quick, ayiriled).—This is o fague.

Near the enc there is o final statement of the nur-
ery melody, and a gay Coda rounds off the work.

8.45 Mirman’ Roope
Bong of Poy bebe ewes eta eo, arr. Janes
At the mid-hour of night .... Charlo Wood
Morning and You .......00bseeeees Ayltoard

6.55 OncweerTha
Pamspike che d vod ee eae drnefelt
Ride of the Valkyries (“The Valkyrie’) Wagner

9.6 WISIFRED Browne
Bhapeody tn Gone eneia Dahnanyi

$8.15 Oncwrsrra ;
Welsh Bhapeody vi... cei ree > Germ.

9.30 A Wocal and Instrumental Recital
Hann’ WitacamMson (Tenor)
Eb. Porn: oaeeee Gray

ORE, pe eck okp te ee duel ecaTe Rae

The: Beare ieee oa iyacee Jfontagua Phillipe

6.39 Kavocers Moornovss' (Violoncello)

Andante Cantabile», poet Ditteratory

Sicilians TM UL Ss cacao ivan a ae
GRRE os tie ox pale koje e+ ames oor a eee

9.50 HAR: WoLLLAMeON

Now‘sleepa the crimson petal .:2....5.- Quilter

All aye Vary own’ etaie #4 Pail eeeeee

Everywhere F go .......0.5 Easthop Afurtin

10.0 Wearnre Forecast, Secoxp Gextra. News
ECLLETix

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Fraxk Asmwourn
and his Bawn from the Hotel Metropole

11.0-11.15 Geonce Fisuen's Krr-Car Bann from
the Kit-Cat Restaurant

(Wednesday's Programmes continued on page D4f.) } 3

© cong sptaker yet intreduced.
icvlarty hamdiconé medel banlt with

highly peliched wnottled bakelite rim, and
fitted with a sturdy oxidised metal eosel,
enabling it to atend of bapg anywhere,

He rife ble
soften aF'33.

GRAHAM
AMPLION
Limited,

Slough.
Landi

Eraser

a6, Bavite
Row Wilks

it is edthent question the mist attractive

A

PRICE

 

 
 
 
You can easily make them in all the latest styles
from Dennison Crepe. Remarkably dorabla,
very becoming, cool and comfortable, ideal for

sports or bosiness wear, showerprool, and sur-

prisingly inexpensive. Write for FREE Folder

containing {ull direct(ons for making two od the

ehig styles now #0 much in Vvorue.

Ask your Stationer for

DenioonSrepe
PlenssAil inthisCouper,=—Se| = 2,

DENNISON MANUFACTURING Co. LTD.

Dept. BT Kin Ws London, wild,

Please acod me E copy of your Crechet

Hatmvakiong Foldar.

AUasd nance db be saenee eee

AMPegE ae cece yenncconneereest?
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When finally you've
got your “ brown"

youll wonder why you
didn't buy one sooner.
It's truthfulness is a
startling revelation to
those who've never
heard one. The
“sSrown” Loud
Speaker gives nothing
but the broadcast
and gives that to

perfection.

Hhistrated the

“Brown Disc Loud

Speaker,  Prtoes:—

in Black and Gold, £7 7 0.

In Oxidised Silver, £8 8 0,

Above is

ey

_LOUD SPEAKERS—
 

Ade. 3.6. Brown Ded... Western Agen, No Acton,

 
B35.

CA) aos,

a
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Wednesday's Programmes cont'd (June 27)
(Continwsd from page G30.)
 

5WA 353 MM.
650 kG.CARDIFF.
 

1.0-1.45 A SYMPHONY CONCERT
Relayed from the National Mneeum of Wales

THE NATION AG ORCUESTRA OF WALES

Qrertore to “Don ditt... on. es eee eedUWnceard

Pe ies ete geen ese yer Teele pe ae eece
Bymphony im" Miria Theresia). oo... Haya

fd Londan Programme relayed nor Daventry

4.6 Tre starion ‘Tan:
Feast Tuomas (Viclm); Roxatp Hanno

iy chemin les} Herren Pease {Pionoforte)

Trio No. 7 (The * Archduke’)
lat md 2nd Moyereats

THIS was dedicated to the Archduke, Rudoph
of Austria, Beéthoven's pupil and patron.

The Far MoveMest ia cheerful and bold,
very clearly made out of two maim tunes, with
scarcely any subsidiary mutter,

Beethinrer

 

 ,

+.
s
a a

  
Cieusé Burrla

GERTRUDE ELLIOTT,
otherwise, Lady Forbes-Roberteon, will act in Atdow-
Engaging, the comedy by her niece, Miss Beatrice
Porbes-Robertson, when itt broadcast: from London

tonight,
 

The Shcoxp Movementis o gay, jeating piece,
a Scherso. In the middle section an ode, red ph

ing theme is set forth in fupal style, each inatru-
ment having a cut atitin turn, Then the first
aeehion 1 ropeatedd, and in the Coeds (tnil-piees i

wo have recollections of the chief themes of both
Beebirs, :

Jenks LoEWELLYS. (Barttone'
Hirlequin fe aSe ee anate

ee MAY evap eins asehe Wea, Wealice

Passing By... ieee de, Erercall
Tara

Trio No. 7 (The * Archduke") i... Reethoren
fu and 4th Movements

WHE Taino MovemMest taaaetof tive Variations
on hk siinple; appealing theme.

The Last BLovemMEn jaa Ronde in: which
bro main tunes alternate, with (aiter the second
appearance of the opening one) an episode of
new taatter in the middie, Then tho twoa-mhin
hunes reappear, add a Coda at full speed eox-
hilaratingh: winds” up.

JENKVS LUEWELLY
Bh Ae TREE PERT iy ce peepee pte gece ee pence are Brahe
Booouse To were shy .o...c.se eeson
rraconta DS. Bona

TRIO
wan BRala Fletcher

 

 
} 7.45-11.5

 
| 7.45-11.5

 

5.15 Tar Ciumoress Horn

. =. . -

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 A, Frei Landon

7.25 Dr. HLT. W Herarecores +" The Meaning

of Good—lI, The Qhestion, Ia an Anawer Pow-

ult: from Liverpool

7.45-11.5 SB from Lovdoan

noUNncemMente

eibdis 7

6.30 Lotal An-

 

 

5SX SWANSEA. 020Ke,

20-10 Londen Programme relayeul irom

Daventry

2-30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 A CONCERT

Enews Saerron-inves (Contralte)

BELWYN Respect (Banton)

Tae frarios Treo: T, D Jose. (Pooetorte)
Morgan Liorp (Viekn); Gwuysa Toms

{Violonesfles}

‘Tor Cmnnness Hover:

Music by the Sratoos Tao

68 For West Wales Girl Gurdas

6.20 Lotulon Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

 

 

6.20 3.8. from London

1.25 «(S.8. from Liverpool (Sen London)

745-115 4&8, from London (8.30 Loeal An-
PeneHt)

26.1 Fa
6BM BOURNEMOUTH. ‘5:20 xe.

17.0-1.8 Cramophone Rineords

239 London Programme relayod from Daventry

40 Br. Beowxe'’s Daxce Baxnp relayed from

the WEsTovER

5.15 Toe Cmtipkex so. Hock

6.8 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.30° S.B. from London

725. SB. from Liverpool (80d London}

4B. fron Londen (9.30 Local An-
TOUTES |

 

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 780 ke.

120-1.0 London $(Programme ftelayed

=

from
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 ,lae Citioness Hour:

‘Six Miniatures * (Mowthorn) in Song and Bbory

6.0 London Protramme relayed from Daventry

6.30

7.25 «6S.8. from Liverpool

Lanocin

S28. from Londen

(See London)

SH. from (9.30 Mid-week

 

 

Sports Bulletin; Local Apnouncements)

375.2 Ma.
5NG NOTTINGHAM. 1,000 It.

1?.0- 1.6 London Progprammo relayed Lronm

Daventry

2.30

5.15

6.0 London Prograrome relayed from Daventry

6.30 &.8, from London

7.25 8.8. from Liverpool

745-115 8.8. from London
norements|

London Programme relayed from Daventry

Tar Comoress Hour

(See London}

(9.30 An=and
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Wednesday's Programmes continued (June 27)
E ? : " Te rat Core Bolo, “ Ob Cenaty Leen” (Carls and Siders) 1 Realoist ;; goa. mm. £25 A FAMOUS SONATA ; Seay Sadar Pei ties eee tee !acy ' : = ’ Mir. od. Bighy), Wioded Cfpensls Contraitoy: 4 4
6ST STOKE. 7020 KC. Jo Lawes (Violin) and Jom W LL (Piansforte) | Willehy): A Tallad. af Rimes (somerviliel Wherethe rin

Gomate in BE Flat, Op. 18...... Michord Steausa | Flows { Woodiorde.Finden); A Man jny’s Prager (Baybey Uansenn),
: a . * ‘oOVvinmtion: -f Hn? bento, iewabore” (Verdi Wallace © lng baty12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from Allegro moderate; Improvization; Allegro (Entertainer): Caner asses ti My midday|: gata

Daventry : Vivace Bong, Saree Eyines “and Uiielnal Borlesyin, * The sumer
9.0) 115 3&.8. from Landon (5.30 Local An- Hales" (Connligham), Hand: Bomance (Robinetela, arr.

= i » pelayed. Tf Javentry j : eye ; ‘i2.30 London Programme relayed from J immer): A Pay wi" Bobby Burns (arr. Home}. Violet Open
 

 

5 nouncenmnents ) ae ae shaw: June (Quilter); Ma (Cirly-beaded Babby (Chote :
5.15 THe Compnrs'’s Horn: eer S—S— - = Pie 4 r, abe ia ta tromth hana (Lambert)Mt tak? pale teeta

: Pianoforto Suite, “A Dey in «a Chikis ve ‘okice Cunningham: Origin’ WVentriloquial #heteh, The
(Clermond). Seen : ‘ Fat awlg Bad Day ' (Chowned- Other StationS. Depaty (Connie). Beds Seheribo, * Lohengrin i ( Wapn ri

ler), ' Allin « Day's Work ' (Halliday) 5NO NEWCASTLE. ie an ABERDEEN. B00 Me

 

 

| ;
. new. ‘rom Javeotry .j-—firamophons  Becirds, 2.30:—Londot Pro- 1L6-12.0 —Cramophone Records 3.45 ¢—" Food Valiiea ch

6.0 London. Programme relayed tres me ; seni Vandre Daventry, 30:—funsing Commentary Cooking=JTl, Fuel Fouds,” by Mis E.G, Glurkr, 4g Fishing
6.309 SB. from Landen oo? The Nariimmberand Plate” {The Mtman's Derby}, relayed Neve Halletin, &5 app = Laprente Edgley (Sone ot theom Lan : ai 5

. : ; from Gesforth Park. Commentator, Rt. Lyte. 3.390 [—Loudon Fiano), Station Danes Bond, 55 Children’s Hour, §:—

125 8.8, from Liverpool (508 London} Proreinme relayed from Daventry, 415 Muse retayed froin Short Rechtal by Roby Dumean (Planoforte): Fonterla In 0
ra ‘ , 9.39 Local An- Ferwick's Terrace Tea Theor. §15:—Children’s Hoor. $0 Miner (Bach); Imprompto, Op. 0, No, 4 ond Tneprompit,
745-115 8.8, from London (2- ae Wien ecttal by James Mark:. Meditation from ' Thais Op,- 142; Re, 8 (Schobert) ; Waltz, Op, 64, Nn, 2 (Chopink;
noes} (Missenet,; arr Mireick); Hungarian Dance in Bo Fint, No, § Armbotke (Sehomann),° BIS!—Mr. George. BE, Greenlowe:

(Brahins, arr Joachim); Hondo Capriojoso (Saint-Saens) Horlicuitire, 825 /—Fithing News” Hatletin, 6.3) :-3.15,
§20:—Hoyal Hortivuliurel Society's Bulletin, “ £ae:—E.B. from London, §)503-—Jovenile Orpenientions' Bulletin, a=

I7Y MANCHESTER. oe from onion, 7.26 0-5... from ee, gay pee eo =oe 7.25°>—BO, inom Liverpesd ¢ Sen London,
THO son Ta from Domdodi. “8.45 :—Tie Sheen New Yorkers ae=Sotl from Londo, §.398:—Light Most: yeah flin

aroused” symoopatlon). 0-11.56 :—4.B. from London, ane at the Gowidray Holl, ‘Orguniat, EB, teck-Htine > Military
ia Ww. March (ColeridgeTaybor} roe Hell Gayo” Deedes: (Gertinan) ;

12.0-1.0 New Gramophone Records ssc GLASGOW. Wok, Sullivan Seection (arr. Godfrey); Fantasy om -Seottish Alrs

11.-12.0:—Gramophond Records. 9.15 —Tanee Music [fF Beck-Slinn), ee pein amano £15 :—$.0. from
2.30 London Programme relayed irom Daventry | relayed fromthe Locarno Trnee Salon. 40:—statlon: fp. ilaegow, §.-11.52—3.0- trom London.

= chestra: Overlore; * Fingal's Cave’ (Mendeiwotn).,  Hichand TBE BELFAST 8,1 Mi,

N h RK sorts Maguire (Rartione): The Wee Wee German Lainie (irr. Dinek); . " 680 ao,
4.0 Famous orthern € The Winter it is past and Jenny's Bawbes (arr, MacCunn) ; 12.0-1.6:—Gramophone Records, £6+—Radio Quartet:

Mh. weet thos in the cagid bist (acr. Piek). Crehestm : Reitic Onnertine, * Phyue Divine 3 (Pappy; Love in Arcedy (Haydn
SOUTHPORT Sule (Foulda!, Richard Maguire : ‘Ho-m, ny mitt-letown mahien Wood); fulte, Ballet’ Reyptien (ladgin}. 2) :— Andrew

sete B no CoNCERT and ‘The Piper a° Eronder (arr, [lack) > The Island. Herdmaid (lay toa (Tenor). 440 —Cpuartet 5 Vale de-Balen, “An Prin

A Munirat ABT, rigieainsk Kennedy:Fraser): Johan Copo (err. Dinck). Orchestra. hemp (Theat): Selection, “ dinecn High” (Gensler); Marth,
Rilawed from ‘the Bandstand Seottish Fontasia (Stephen) 2Ford Valuct tn Poole ug - - nder Freedou's Flag’ (Nowonlenki).: fhic-Mr. Willem J,

2 ane Wi = Gasp Ill, Fuel Foo,’ by E. a, Clarke. G05 7—Children’s Heer, Calm: "Sea Holidays; Norway.” 515°Children's Hour,

Foonw s Morok ORES 1A: 5.68 :—Weather Forecast for Farmers: §£8:—Song Reeltal. §.0:—Organ Recital by Fitzroy Page, reinyed from the Classic
‘onducted by F. Montiike Willem Giehriat (Tener): ‘The Beytlish Bowe (’ Mietrhe England") Cinemas: 0 o—London. Progranime rehived: from Daven. !
sis ae : 7 : atte iiteman}: Brown Eye Love (Coates); Gleb na iene, bedits 6.30 °—8-8, from’ Lode. 7.253.7, fro Liverpam! (Soe

Cyverture bo * Semiramis... ....- 5. - fhe jAiken);° Young Love Lick Sleeping: (Somervell); Colinette London), Ta >—Milltnry Hand Programmes. tation Miltary
4 ae abet ie thsaiko diate ikl cara ow (Coningsby Cinrke}: Madoleime (Carrathers); Take, oh take, Hand: March," Pollow the Goloure" (Elgar); (vertare, * Nell
Comet Solo, : - oH . . Chenin Tineany ‘iterndnle Bennett) : A Thrwh’s Lave aong Gey (herman) > Eufte."Summet Daya" (Erin Coates) 212 —

(Soloist, Haney MORTIMER} (Travers). 6.20 —Mr. Dodley ¥. Howells,” Hortlealtare, 638:— Andrew Clayton (Tenor), §34:—Band: Ballet," Romeo and
Ralection from * Faust ee aek eee. a Gena BB fram London. 45 :—Jovenile Orgunization Bulletin; “The Juliet’ (Gounalh  846:—Andrew Clayton, 8.48 :—Band:
ly Z Ace Se Me ie Gir" Golldry." 7.6:—8.B. trom Lonken 7.25 :—8. 8. from Site, * Roctie Revela* (FP, Pletcher), $0 >—S,B.feom Leadon

Ente'acte,* A Sluviber|ere Aer. Hume Liverpool (See London), 7@52--8.B. from London. 830:— #35—Milltary Band Programme (continued). Nand: Over-
Excerpts from ' "The Desert CMO a peal Romberg Excerpt from the Gitbert ad Sollivan Operas. The Station tee, * Fay ord" (Thoms. fab i—Mark Hemingway And

int BucMext FF nik = Orchestra: Sections, ' The Mikado" and ‘The Yemen of the Hany Taylor: Duet for Two. Corpe)ts, ‘Aobin ond Wren”,
§.6.. Icrnmr Biurmesraar (Pianotorte) Guard" (Sollivan}. 9£.8:=8., from London. $15 '—Sir jain (Bling), ®52)—Superstition.” A Pisy in One Act by Martin

MPa aribT sping 0-9-0 oes een pe Measlowall Colqubwnn, Bt. of Loe: " Hoardings in our Hiieides,” §.95- Late. Played hay Lhe bhation Mayers, 16.95—Rand 7 Sebertion,
Fy ote Q Lisct .  Pacnsiné 11.6 :—Hand Fight... The Darvel Bergh Bond, ronddected hy * ALLS. Pinafere” (Sollivany; Two Pobish Demers, Op. io, Woe.

=o 1ee vot ak ane aFee Mr, Fred Boga: Crown Diamonds (Auber, arr. Gireenwood}; Land 2 (Scharwonki). 045-115 -—3, 5. foom London,
VOT 1h PONE «2a. SSR, Grr, laze

aie depenmak any sum. bey ANOTHER MIGHTY STEP OF See INTRODUCTION OF ay Cente

* Night Wind saraceaee Wrigrit, ALL-STEEL SUPER NER-SAG SUPPORT

layed by Hse Fou TO TAKE THE SAG OUT OF YOUR OLD MATTRESS
A Story told by Rovrnar Roperra a

we a =

; 60 London. Programme relayed from Daventry A Better Ner-Sag m every way, with the fame Great Offer

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin SEND NO MONEY i

. 6.30 5.8. from Lonton 7 N I G H F te, i UNDER

7.25 «666.8, jrom Liverpool (Aee London)
YOUR

7.45 ‘The Daisy Chain’ FREE TRIAL [| =ee"Whail
1 a . Tether eerie le the. Miw SerBag "—everp

Twelve Songe of Childhood. Set to Muse by be Brhinh Steel tor wtrength nod lasting effickeney.
Liza Lewy Basher to 94, no nis, bolts or ares areneed, Everyhit clipe

F a clrapdy, Bafirmly, inky fee, Beet of a POE CAN WAVE
“ iY HOME aod UER TV-ACTCALLY GALERF OF) UTtor

Tur Lixspownk SieGEerRs SEVEN SIOHTS FREE. You de not stod a penny, ony
fd Ee : peahpeweking fogMapa to he pent, We aogely tha
Forergn Chiklren "WeisAag' of Five Trial teipapier. Virpagal lee T

7 ae i dare! hh peo: derkde mat bp Wet li lp tara “Bere
EnsWittaassow (Contralia) dag” poeeeeeee eee nat slyly Pater

Fairies

Wioiuas Waser (Baritone)
Koopeake Mill

Entrn Pass [Soprana)

If no one ever marries me

seowis Dysow (Tenor)
cine SPRING SUPPORT FOR A SAGGING MATTRESS
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The Ship that Sailed into the Sun brings. tn ap inuch to adn without ona Penny tetas thers be no reaeon. for ase reader :

, Ti hae bevle eeperniag Loge of perfesdion., ie dha epciog YO berblode, bot ef -omght te eenright aap tog enSees Eee pet: tales ihe
EniPass otoouy is the pew. AM cieel “ Nerdag- peek elfonger, iore ETS Powt—foel fake out poor pee of pencil00 in this simpleal. ol: compose,
The Swing oe i WARMING-Meware ofteilkaiitenereBeOkalt F R E, E. T R ] A L Cc oO U Pp 0 N
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PROGRAMMESfor THURSDAY, June 28
2LO LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY

187 ke.)C604. Ma.

 

 

hao
—————————

eldNae

10.15. FB

Short Religious (361.4 M. 830 KC.)

Service i

10.30. (Daventry onfyy True Sroxan, GREENWICH ;
Weatser Porecast

110 (Soventry only? Gramophone Records

12.9 Licut. Mrstc

AxDnEwW Brows'’s QOINTET

Ax*xETTE BLACKWELL (Boprano)

1.02.0 The
Reoorda

Week's Hecital of Gramophone

 

Wimbledon Today,

A. running commentary on the Centre Court
matches at the All England Lawn Tennis Club
will be piven by Colonel R.A. Brand of

Captain H. B. T. Wakelam between 4.0: and
G15 pt. arid 8.46 waned 7 pum. unless mo

roatches are then in progress.  
 

2.20 Mr, Erto Parker: ‘Out of Doors trom
Week to Week—VHI, Thunder and Lightning *

HUNDER and lightning are the mimset
inpressive mataral phenomena that occur

in cur normal CAPrience, and ther impres-

siveness ia not lessened if we know what they
really are—an enormous electric spark and the
noise made iby a cataclyemic disturbance of air

roolecules. In the leet: talk jim hia present aeries

Mr, Eric Parker will dederibe how thimder and
lightning happen, what is meant by being
‘atruck by lightning,’ and the distanre at which
lightning con be seen and thunder beard.

5.0 Evensong

From Weatminater Abbey

3.45 Mr, F. J. Baooiaein, * Farm Poultry end

Poultry Farming.’

 

 

a aoe well].known to the racio audience, will sing
some of Roger Quilter's songs in the * Fou ndations of

|

JOHN THORNE,

Ailuae ” semes to-night.   — 
» Lhe sunhght olasps tho oarth

‘And thee shoelsisienciis cise the aca

What ié all thin aweet work worth
li then kiss pot met

or the sensitiveneas of Tennyson's lines (from
The Prijcess) :—

Nowaleepa the crimeon petal, now the white ;
Nor waves the cypress in the palace walk ;
Nowwinks the gold fiim the porphyryfont ;
"The fire-fly wakens: weaken theau withime . . .

Now folds the lily all her ewoetness up,
Anel slips into-the bosom. of the lake :
Bo fold thyacli, my dearest, thou, and slip
Into my bosom and be lost in me,

There is-a winsome lilt in the music to Binke's
tee in praise of “ the jocund danon, the softhy-
reuthing song, .« the hnughing wale, , . .

the pleasant cot," and, lastly, of Kitty, who is
* allt moe,’ 

   

 
 
 

4.0  (ORaas Reorran
by Eowann O'HENRY

From Madarmd. Tuesiud's Cinema

4.30 Tne B.6.C. Dance OrcuesTna

Personally conducted by Jack Payne

5.15 THE CHELDRENS HOUR:

A String of Pearls, threaded by E. le Barrox
Maar, with a certain amcowut of jen-called)
qasiztonce from the Wierkp U sche and other

(olinhoratours

6.0 Ministry of Agriculture Bulletin

6.15

6.20. Tin Geesnom Pankinorox Qcister

Market Prices for Farmers  
6.30 Tork fiesan, Gureswicn; Wratrere

Fonmcast, lrnst Gusrnar, Sewe Bwierin

6.45 Tau Genstom Parkixotos Qcmrer

7.8 MMre i. AL. Hamroe: ‘New Novela

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Mopray Exqttsn Sores, sung by
Thott (Baritone)

Jon

Songe by Hoare Qmurer

Love's Philosophy
Now sleeps the crimeon petal

TL love the -jocund. dance
The Fuchsia Tree
Over the Mountains

UILTER’S quick sympathy produces music
that. chimes happily with any mood of

verse, Whether it be, sain the first song, the
impulsive urging in Shelley's song :—

  
Tapine

WHEN LIGHTNING. CLEAVES THE SKY.

This remarkable photograph shows ev kind of bghtning
—fork, sheet, and ribbon—playing over“the houwetons during
such a thunderstorm as we expect to get periodically at this
bine of the pears Mir. Ene. Parker will  desenbe the inner
workings of thunder and lightning in the last of tus series

of talks from London this afternoon.

 

 
 

The Fecha. Tre 1
a setting of anold Mans
ballad, beginning =—

O what if the fowler my blackbird haa taken ?
The aun lifts his head from the lip ef the sem
Awaken, my blackbird, awaken, awaken!
And sing to me out-of miy red fuchsia tree |

 

Tn Over the Mowuntetne (tho words from Perey’?
Keleques) Qnilter has arranged an gir from. &
collection dated 1652, The joyour burden of the
Bong is * Love will find out the way. \

7.25 Prof, W. M. Tarrersann:

notion to Man—tIlT, Animals and
Diseane.* SA. from Cardiff

‘Wathure'’s He-
Human

ARASITES itt the Tend account for a ve ry

large number of loman diseasesn—typhoid,
alaping sickness, nnd soon, But in the nonnel
achome of Nature parasites adjost ther cclations

with thei Hoste so that no diseaay resulta, in
this tall: Professor Tattersall wall feseriies how

man, by incursions inte fielda for which he was
rent designs dd. haa left hineself open to endless

and destructive attacks,

7.45 Chamber Music

Mecaw Foster (Soprano)

Tak Exciise Exskeae

Manion Haywano {Violini, Renecoa CrankE

(Viola), May Mvukie (Violoncello), Karaczes

Lose (Pisnotarte)

Tue Exause Exsewnie

Phantasy Quartet for Violin, Viola, Violoncello
and Pianoforte .............. Frank Ariudye

145 Mecax Fosren

Clair de Lame iis, cee:ee

CHR ke rsie big veneers Debursy

Done prison,,.... Gircacen eee

eg Cigna chain ee ace sd oes Cabrio

85 Maniorm Harwanp, May Merie ane
Rathiees Lawn

Trio for Violin, Violoncello and Piannforte
Rebecea Clarke

ma appassionata; Andante
Alleoro wigoroeo

Motherato,
molho samples ;

8.30 Mecas Fosren

Der Jangling an der Choe cite eas ]
reber Vertgb sana draa renewals Sehabert

Fischerwaitae 5. hed sees haere |

8.40 Tae Encrisn Exseune

Quartet in G Minor for Violin, Viola, Violon-
cello and Pianotorte (K, 478) 2... dozer!

Allegro; Andante; Kondo: Allegro

8.0 Weritnes Forecast, Seconp Grweman

News Bocterem

8.15 Bir. Veenoxy Dastierr: * Tho Way of

the World "

§.30 Local Announcements. (Deveniry only)

Shipping Porecast

CHARLOT'S HOUR

A Lica EXTeERTAINMENT

9.35

Apecially dovised ond arranged by the well-
known Theatrical Producer

ANDEE CHrannotT  
10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tar Savor
Orrneans, Fren Eviatne and his Mesto,

from the Savoy Hotel ds  
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“ThursdaySProgrammes continued Gune 28)
| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL 

10.0 Waren Forecast,

 

 
 

3.0 Summer Symphony (401.8 M. 610 kG.) Srconp Geyeman News

i TRANSMIRSIONS FROM THE Lospos SIVLe0 MXCEPT WHERE OTHERWISR STATED, BULLETIN
Concert - — — =

Relayed from the Winter Gardens, Bournemouth 1019-11] 3 String Orchestral
Tue Peeeneaay ADOGMENTED Concert

Deputy Conductor, “MontAguE Bimom Tae Wineiess Sooners

Jexsm Ereasnarx (Soprano); Karyren
Jacoss  ([Violomeetilo); Peres CoeTMORE

{Violoncellin)

OncH ESTRA
* Britannia * Overture
Ballot Suite * Henry VII '
Sonate for Iwo Violoncellos ‘anid Strings.

Andante; Allegro: Largo; Allegro
(Soloists, Karanrex Jacons and

CoeTMOoRE)

Jexste BLEASDALE
Air,‘ Come Bella ' (Howbeautiful from “LEners

Borgia‘) Gisans eeeeee Donizelli
ORCHESTRA

Symphony, *

A. OCMackencta
etireedee

tamed

PEERS

based on Burger's Poern)Lenore * (ba E ad

Happiness ; Reunion in Death

LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE

ORCHESTRA

From Birminglan

Conducted by Paci. Kino

Separation;

430

Overture to "Figaro! i acawdeeres ee ee Mozart
Selection fram ‘The Sthident Prince’ .. Romberg

Katonyy Tavkspay (Soprano)
dune ja eelltng jase ee ees +s Sundarson,
Come, sweet morning \..--6ss.eeees vavdhe B

Fraxk Newmans (Organ)

Gavotte from *Mignon*....
) star of ove (from * Tannhéuoser*) . Wagner
March from * Nutcracker" Suite... TrAaitovsky
iniBegs sos o's eb ee oe ee Coates

Children’s Danese; Intermezzo; At the Ball

almbrowe Thomas

Eatunys Tarprao.y

PRA ARM e-ctagce ents rea ok aires ica tea ee Day
The Paddler of: Jane veers Leatia JETott

ORCHESTIA
The Midnight Tango isin. s es ace + eoDe
Bute of “ Eastern Sketcheq* ..e. 0.055 es Howitt

5.45 Tar Carones'’s Hove {From Birmingham) :
“The Poor Dear Pirates "—a humorous Play by
Nopaan Tisai, Eprru Jawes will Entertainm

6.30 Tom Sroran,
Forecast, Fins; GENERAL

6.45

Gremeswite: Wratten
Newa BULLETS

Tr: BBC. Dasce Oncresras

Personally conducted hy Jack Parwe

Win Consism (Handbell Solos)

£0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Heespent Teonre (Tenor); Harney Bumsir

(Bass)
Tue Winecess Miairany Baxp

Conducted by CHannes: Lequerr
Bast

: Buatetur 7 March, ened hae foo see ee ee Wagner

£10 Hany Beniore
1 four Tc eae ra eee a sayeac ee cae a po ele

FEBeak WATPRCUNRE enka poh rate vate al a ae Nelren
A Banjo Boome cas sc ets aseeeee ss rales Hower

B18 Gann
Selection from * La Traviata’... . Fara

§.32 Hensenr Torre

a LeeeeLaat arara D'Hardetal
By preyare nie eae eee ee ele eee Bishop
The: Lrumeter iises hee ie a via ete Sire

§.40.-Baxp

Waltz, ‘Cupid Tiines * (Copid’s Dances) . .funig'l

6.50 Hurrert THonre and Hannay Barmoue

Tn this: Solemn. Hour ng PETC Tete wane Ferdi
Fickle-hearted. Mimi. 2... 22.5 ee sees Puccini
Hero's to the Maiden -). 4s... arr, Newton  

JENNIE BLEASDALE,

4 the Sunmer Symphony Concert that
wil ipcour from the WinterGardens: Bourne-

mouth, this afternoon,

 

96 Bann
CHAMOSceeded se ree sake eraeres Gillet
Chipety Teoridh: serie ceehiaseee sews ties Haydn
Bourrée and Gignoe (irom ‘Much Ado About
Bobbie  ) a Sey ea eke ee German

9.15 A Sona Recrrar
By Faass Bacwasy

The German Radio and Gramophone Tenor

9, 30) Reading by Granys Wann

From Birmingham

Fait Feds ce ce ee | (from “German Bal-
The Heather Boy .... -lada’ Music by
The Fugitives 3... -. 4s | Schumann)

’ (Firat Broadcast Performance)

THk Wirneiess Statina ORCHESTRA

Conducted by BrasFornp Rosrmsonx

THe ORCHESTIEA
Four Novellettos, Op. 42, for Strings, Tambourine
and Triangle iiveee Colertdge-Taylor
Allegro Moderate ; Larshetta ;» Valeo, Andante
con moto; Allogro Molto

Witness Siscera
fi Classical Conguyy ‘

Haal to the Chief (Boat Song) a BirkSehahert
Loi: and: Yon 5 ek aww ecine ees Corneling
The Tryating Place (with piand Soonici)

Brohins
ey MTA oo caren ace en eden ters Selamiena
Farly ‘Soring oo.ae Jifendelesohin

ORcHRsTEA
Suite, * Rakastava * (The Lover) for Strings and
Tae ai ld eke aded ea Sebekies
The Lover
The Beloyed's Way
Good Evening, my beloved! Farewell |

Winkitess SisuEera
An English Group

The Lee Shore von tenner es Coleridge-Taylor,
Chit. mio ae Sadao oa ease scee ts Parry,
Eeye, peace scifi pein rate ater a tenia Elgar
COO AIR sive 6 ec e'ege ke Stanford
0 Lovely May(with piano accompaniment) German

ORCHESTRA
Two Characteristic Piewpa .......0.0 Sintgaghia,

(1) A Rein Bong; (2) Etude—Caprice

(Thursday's Programmes continted on page O44.)
|
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thing
had fared
Germolets

Nobodycanlike going about
rmanently icfaguted.

Coiabre |it is no longer necessary. The
4 aseptic, skin and tissue-building

of Germolene are the surest an
meansto the cureofall skin troubles. This
1s Wntce‘ened everything”

East View, Bagstone, Wickwar, Gloucester,

   
   

Thanks to

perties
quickest

ally healed by Germolene.
‘No relief from anything I tried.’’

I feel | must wrife you a few lines in
I wee,from Psoriasis for years:

fried. Bat Germolene succe
Jew months after 1 began to use Germolene and

ise of Germolene,
no relie

ad chee ottcle
was completely cured.—Mr. Charles Roach,

f ASEPTIC SKIN : RESSING|  
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- Thursday’S Programmes continued (June 28)
SWA CARDIFF 3™ |6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 3264m. 2z¥ MANCHESTER, *SeaKes

2.40 BroanoaaT To BeHoOoLa 2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry 17.6-1.0 Gramophone Records

CRA Evang, * North, Beuth, Est, Ad Weat

from Lendon City—Toward the Setting Bun

$4 London Programme telayed from Daventry

4.0 A Symphony Concert
Relayved from the National Museum of Wales

Nationan Oncnrsrea or Wates, conducted by
Wanrwrer Brarrawatre

Overture te ® Corrmlunus * . Gethorrn

Finpa Sant (Soprano) and Orchestra
A Summer Night oie. ce eae Goreng Diowtas

(ECHESTHA

Symphony in C (° Jupiter")... ....0.. diferent

HILDA SALT
BeBOE oie ae ce ees eee a Grieg
Cupid wt the Forry. it Natit Cernman
Rightingade of June,dead sy a deals hah| Sawdereon

ORC ESTRA

Hynum to 8t. Coeilia 22.5.5 Serre ae Sirens
Molly on the Shore) ....-see-e02e. 000 Graing:

5.6 Pianolorte Recital

5.15 THe Cartoses's Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Deventry

6.00

9.35 Prof. W. MM. Tarrernsan., * Notore’s Re
action to Man—DTl, Animals ond Ebamean

Tiseass *

7.45 A Popular Orchestral
Programme

National Oncumta of Wates, conducted
by Wanwioxk BRarrawatre
Leader, Aumeer Voorsaxunn

Overture to * The Flying Dutelunan "

Treeron Josre (Tenor) and (irchestm
The Sun Returns (from * Evugeno Onegin *)

SB, from London

Wagner

Tohaihovaly

DincaTea

Prelode acaee

Berceuse (Cradle Song} ..... vrreres  Jetemafel
Peance of the Tombleres ....-... Rimaky-Korsakor

Treror Joxes
Whe Bars... 12s e et Montague Phallips
Devid of theWhite Hock... ....... + ho ee
“Tis Tho Day, ...sscssessecassoss Reoncawally
Binden Ball w.cacueenee ens irenrye Butterworth

OncesT
Ballet Suite, “In Fairyland’ ............Cowen
Norwegian Riepaody .......0..crpeeeee » Lalo

5.0-12.0 &.8. from DLendon (9.50 Local An-
ninemenbe}

 

SWANSEA. caera55x
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Ton Cmtones's Hovr:

Gongs by Mereedes Marah (Soprano)

5.15

6.0 Londen‘Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

7.25 &.B. from Cardi

9.0-12.0 S.2. from London
TeeLe]

&.B. from London

(9.30 Lecal An-

6.30

7.25 §.8. from Contig

7.45-12.0 aE. from

novneements)

Se from London

Lewlon (9.99) Local An-

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 780ke.
 

2.40

5.15

London Programme reloyed from Daventry

THe Omuiprns'’s Hore:

Another Biman Pio
Mixed and Baked in the Stadio and served by

Wh teTees

6.0 London Programm relayed irom Daventry

6.30 S.f, from London

Too) 66.8. from Cardiff

7.45-12.0 SB. from
nonements}

(9.30 Local An-London 

 

Two artists in Cardiff's programmes today—Trefor Jones,
whe sings in the Popular Orchestral Concert at 7.45, and
Hilda Salt, who takes part in the Symphony Concert that

will be bruadcast in the afternoon.

 

4.0 Famous Northern Resorts
BUXTON

A Concert by the Boxros Paros Ganpite
AUGMERTED OncHeSTRA

Musical- Director,

Relaved from

Two Movements from §

Homacke PewnowEa

the Pavilion Gardens

cond. Rynpony
Borthovet

Andante and Finale

* Spring Song’ and * Bees’ Wedding"

Aferate Laehurl

Waltz," Hine Derwhe* .......% Jdhenn Strawnys
Biatuce: Muate from. * Orphoms 23 0p... S a ack
Midodios from * The Gondoliera*, oo...Saelpen rh

5 Mies Erwe. Pickexnceys, * We Visit Quebec '

§.15 Tne

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Market Prices for Local Farmers

6.90 &.6. from London

7.25 Prof. W. M. Tarrersact, ‘ Nature's Ro-
action ta Man—TIL Animals and Flumean
Disease,’ & FB. From Carduff

7.45 SB, trom London (9.90 Local An-

TOWN pemer be)

9.35. Henry VIII of England
Proosented by Tor Stanox Reresrony

PLAYERS
(sone more Heterodyned History)

Specially written for this Performance by
“Lipo G.,’ of Punch

(Henry VIII was born on June 28, 1491)
Narrator, “TL: mo G'

LHiLpREsS 6 Horn:

Incilental Music by the ration OnoursTRa:

10.35-12.0. &.8. from London

 

275.2 PA.
O80 kG.5SNG

2-40

NOTTINGHAM.
 

BaoanoasT To SCHOOLS :

Mr. A. H. Wererre, * Nature Sbudy*

$3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Comones'’s Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.

7.25

7.45-12.0 S.A. from London (8.30 Looal An-
honehs|

SOB. from London

SB.from Cardiff

 

734.1 Mi,
L020 We,6ST STOKE.

2) Loodon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 THe. Campres's Hore:
Play Songs for Little Folk—Fart |

(Harold Parsons)

Story, ‘Topay-Turvy Birthday * (Marlowe)

6.0 London ‘Programme relayed from Daventry

6.39 SB. from Eondon 
7.25 5.B. from Cardy

7,.45-12.0 S:.B8, from London (9.90 Local An.
noOUnceMente)  

  

Other Stations,

-SNO NEWCASTLE. Gada
230 —Londss Programme reliped from Daventry. §15 :—

Children’s Heurs Benes Betty Hamble (Sopra.
6.0:—Por Farmers: Mr. A. 0. Paveon, * Agchooltoral Hesearet.'
615 —Lomlon: Promammé reaped from Davteste,, i396 —-
S:E: from Loodon, 7.25:—8.8. from Cardiff, 745-186:—
SB. fret Londen.

55C GLASGOW, ‘Yaukth
20:—Mik-Week Bervicn, conducted. by Rev. A, 0. Stewart of

Pottiond Chirch, Tron, Aytehire, assisted iy the Station Chelr
3.4151—TDance Bisaic, relayed ftom the Locurnn Danec Salon.
4.15 :—Balleda and Vere. Helen Eire (Contralta), ical

Pentiand will recite Selections from hi Kopertoire f=
‘Tha Beottish Contry eide-—T11, Edinburgh and the Lothinns,
by J. Tega Beerr, -5.-15 :—Chilediren’s Hour, -§.58:—Weatbet
Foretest for Farner. §.0i—lrgan Recital by &. WW. Leith,
from the Kew Bavot Meturi Hone. 8-9 :—Londion, ‘25—
Belk, from Cardi, 7.48-12.6 '—Lendon.

2BD ABERDEEN. 590
0.6 :—Fishiog ews Balletin,

Carrie Cuthbertson (Seprace), §.6:—' Tho Soeethisl Gountry=
aide, Edlnbirgh ed the Lotilaes" by J. Inetia Boer
B.15:—Childrea'’s Hoor. 6.0:—Miisleal Copert Selection.
faved by the Siathin Octet. 6.28 '—Fishing Kewa: Polletio
6.08 :—68_E8. fram Londoe. 7.25 :—8.0. fran Card, 74as—
Beottiah Music ond a Play. The Radin Playem. ‘The Station
Oetet. Eb" The Git” A One Act Play by Anos Dbenaplas-

£.30;—Ortet, 46-—The Theo Now Vorkers (Harmonized
Syncopation), Bik12.0London,

Z2BE BELFAST. aoke
‘$45 :—A. Short Bellgivia Service. 40 :=loncert.

Bavid Wikon (Barktanel. Orchestra. §o:—tte, Robert Cniott,
‘A Holliday with Tent ond Motoer-(yoe—V. Thvers Adveqtire,

6.15 ~—Chlitren's “Hor: 6.01—Londen  Pragreamme relayed
from Daventry. €&.10:—S.H. from Leneden.. 7.26oR. from
TnL 7.85 :—Chamber Aiusiec.
Philip Whiteway Bteling Quartet,

45 app. :—Sivdin Concert.

6.6-12.0 -——Loninn,
May ‘Turth: (Sagan), Tho
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PROGRAMMES for FRIDAY, June 29
 

10,15a.m,nH

LO-20)0 Doxce-Tine Mystic

Sbert Religious |

Service =

10.30 (Daventry only) Timm SiexaL, GREENWICH ;
WEATHER ForRrECAT

11.0 (Deventry only) Gramophone Records

12.0 A Boxwaté Reorran

DovetsasCaserow (Violoncello); Hazny Isaacs
{Fianciorte)

Bomnté: tA MO <i eee a
Shintytabetha age oie ee a le th ‘i

eer ceow tana
Martello

12.30 AN ORGAN RECITAL

Ry Leoxarp H, Wasxte
From" St, Borours'’s, Beware.

CATE

Chorale No. 1, in E.... Franck
Funeral, March and Seraphic

SOMES a niececaa kee ice Guiana

Ostinate in B Minor
Horvey Grace

Tne Hore. Merroro.e Oncnks-
TRA (Loader, A. MANTovasl)
From @he Hotel Metropole
 

 
3.0 Mr. Eeseer YouUnd and Mr.

5.25 Musical Tnterlicho

4.30 Pray co Senocs

WIMBLEDON TODAY

AL Tunsing. commentaty on
the Centre Caurt matches at

the All England Lawn Tennis
Club wall be given by Colonel
R. A. Brand or Captain H. B.
T. Wakelam between 4,30 an
540 pam, 6.0 and 6.30 pam,
645 and 7.0 p.m., unless no
matches are then in progress.  
 

Cinrronn Connmsos + Empire
History aa eography. Hishory
—The Links of Empire; Geo-

graphy —The Australian Routes

‘HH ASDsummer Hight's
Pream’

By William Shakespeare
cs nitermoon'’s play is too

generally well known to re=
quire anything in the nature of
@aborste explanation. It has
been specially adapted from the
point of view of children's re-
quirements, and the cast will Beara eee ec BY as i yy Gramophone Tenor
include sich well-known ar-
tists as Miss Dorothy Holmes- MASTERS OF THE MICROPHONE: SIR HAMILTON HARTY. 9.35 A DISCUSSION
Gore, Mies Lilhan Harriech, and
Mr. Douglas Burbidge, Shake-
Sport never wrote anything
more full of the atmoaphens of
high summer and of the Enp-
lish coutthry- of his day fhan  

(S614 ML

 

___Aaeer

830 kt.) (604.3 M. 7 ke.)

———} 2LO LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY [>eataoe
|

 

JvxE Ze, 128.
=== ——

Do yen

Wises ‘Aix Treg:

dics Of Shakespeare (Am
 

| 6.30 Time Stawan, Garexwitn: Wrataen Fore-
cast, Finer Guskran News BULLEN

645 Foaxk Weerrittos Qecurarna (Continued)

Th ir. G, A. ATEneon: ' Seen on the Serecn"

7-05 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Mopens Exon Soxoe

sung by Joux Tnonxe (Baritone)

AMiseelancous Songs :

A Yoo by the Cedar Trea... ...... <iSemercell
The Oak Tree Bough ..;.. .. Boiratow

Solwer Moonbenmg ....25< eck scene Cyril Seati

Zhe BergeantBone ikea secke vie rage OLR  

: —— Introduction for the
Plain Mon): III, King Lear’

 

the week,

 
Already a familiar name in the broadcast Programmes, this distinguished conductor
will make frequent appearances at the micro e mext autumn, when the

Hallé Concerts are again to be o« regular feature of the broadcast music

7.45 The Open Air I

THe Witeiess Oncuestna (Leader, §. KxEALE F
RELLEY), Conducted by Jony ANHELL i

Overture, “In the Spring” ....sce... Gokimark |
Butte, “From the Countrysice * . werie Coker

In the Meadows ; Among the Poppies: At the

Fair

8.10 Vives Lamerter (Soprano), DonorrY
Lesisn (Contralte) and Orchestra l

A Summer Night Peeters cree es Oring Tacoma

£.15 OscnEsTna '
Ti Overture, ‘A Village Fate *

Folotaray

6.25 Viven LAMBEeLET j

Big June Moon ..-. ..-. Lerabedet |

Gummer, . os ceeaess . Lohr

£30 Dorearer Learn

Now June is come. , Hasehure
j Piper ume spe ee es Cee

£.35. OsocnESsTRA

j Valseites:

Autumn Song (ior Strings)
Tebatkorsky

Wood Nymphe....frie toner

B42 VIVIExX LAMEBELET #8 wil

Dororny Lemar

Simmer Beeewea-.s¢c. Oh agvid

BWOME. 2 5. 5 Slee eae ee Flagher

) gather me the rose
Brent-Swith

6.50 On0gRsTea

* Binte; * Riastio Revels *

Daneing Offi the Cirecn ¢ At

Quality Court; All the Fun
ol the Fair,

58.0 Wratarn Forecast, SecoxD
GEeykeaL News” BuLLercoy,

Road Report

915 Loeal Amnounremente;

(Doventry only) Shipping Fore-
cnet

8.20 <A Sono Recrrat by

Feanz BavManw
The German Fadia and

16.5 A PROGRAMME OF

MODERN ALTDBIC

Played by Tre B.B.C, Dasce
CMRCHESTRA

Personally conducted by  thia delightful minghng of
comedy and fairy-tale.

4.0 A BALLAD OCONCERT

Enaie GaskELL (Mexeo-Sopreno)

Lesuik Hoiwes {Baritone}

5.0 Mra. Manios Cran, A Garden Talk: ‘On
Trias and Paonies '

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR

* ie aCe Department, af they poegse iy

Eiceen Keetsey, Hees Aaron,

and other keen bargaiti-hunters will proapect the
possibilitiesin Embleton’s Unrivalled Eimporium.
(They will take a portable micraphone with them,
ant will inform you of their finds.)

6.0 Vrask Wrestrrie.p's Oncarsrka

From the Prince of Wales Playhouse, Lewisham  

1)" SOMERVELL'S cycle of soenge from
Tennyson's fou has more than onoo been

bromlewst.im foll, Whe first song thik evening ie
that of the lover who hears Mand #oging * a
eeballad, gallant and gay, a moriial song
ike a trumpets call,

The. Oak Tree Hough (poem by Edward Thomas)
telle of the beasts and birds that, trappedl by the
ee hang on the cond bough.

(yril Boott's Bon ie &n adaption ot am old

French melodyand of the versesAu elairds lalane."

The Sergeant« atty (poo ft by Hardy} 1s -&

satinical ditiy of the time of * Boney, * peatndatiimg
various unikely events, euch on Ww hen lawyers
strive to heal a breach, * When .. . rogues ure
only foundin jail,” and soon and stoutly declaring
that only then will Boney F pounce down, Ame

march ina men on London Town.’  

Jack Pavan

10.35 STUDENTS’ CHORUSES
Tou KissrvraH (Baritone)

Tae Wineness Mans Oncermesraa

Conducted by Sranrorn Tominson
Come, Landtord, fill the flowing bowl
Little Brown Jug
In Cellar Cool
Down among the dead men
Ditunle bo mat only

Here's to the Maiden
The Mermiata
My bonnie
Vive Amour !
Auld Lang Syne

11.0-12.0 (Devtniry only) DANCE MUSIC:
Heswor Sources Co's Cec Daxce Bano,
directed by Ramoy Newrow,-from Ciro's Club

 
  



 

 

:
—
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Jirse 22, TREE,
  

Friday’s
re ‘ 5GB DAVENTRY

(491.8 MM.

3.0 a ORGAN RECITAL

By Lroxanp H. WaArsee

From St. Botolph’s, Bishopsgate

TRANSMIFSIOSE F
  

—[SS

Leoxanp H. Warser

Overture in C Minor (Romantic Fantasia) -
Hugh Blair

Bia Reprerp (Mezro-Soprano)

Come then, pining, peevieh lover... >=: +» Fanet

TF know a bait 5 ce eeeeMorita Sieve

Ebay eeaeeee ee _ eel

The Snowdrop cs cepa nee eee ered ce Craton

Lrovann H, Wanrskn

Adogio in F{from Pianoforte Sonate, Op 2, No.1)
Beethoven

‘Dawn * and ' Night * (Two Tone Pictures)
Cyril Jenkins

Bone of Sunshine i+ + . Hotline

"BeiitA Reprono

Programmescont'd (June 29

Bou THE LOKDOR Stu! 1 EXEPT. PERE (HERWIZE STATE.

| 7.18 Ocret

 Lard o° Mine
Pretty Molly Carter... -,.+ eee ss evers

The Old Spinet
Squire

The Cuckoo
eli Pele Pe

Lieosanp H, WARNER

Prélode and Fugue in

i) Ainor

Mewielasoln

40 ‘THE 8.5.0.
DANCE

ORCHESTRA

Personally conducted
by Jack Payee

ANTOINETTE
BrApOATILE

(Whistling Balog}

  

RADIOTIMES
 

=——

EXPERIMENTAL
610 kG.)

 

RomMiiige ates
ee \ Julian Herbage

Horipipe 4 ..cecee ener res } =

Caltic Mohothy ise ccee eae hes arr, Adihngton

798 Math NELsow

Lord Rendal (English Folk Song)
arr, (Cee Sharp

La Colomba (The Dove : Folk Song of Tuseany)
arr, Schindler

A Bold Irish Boy (Iriah Fotk Song)
arr. Hughes

7.35 Ocrer
Scottiah Episode, ' Wee bit o heart” ....hfeiereee

Pierrette’s Dream ee

7.423 Roserr NayLok

When the house is asleep ...:.
" Malashkin

©. could I but éxpress in song --.-

Hence, away, begone wide ede reese eds Afanecn

7.50 Ocrer
Love's Ealutationm wees eee 1 Keanedy Rustell

Vale see nar ace le

a

eee :

8.0 VAUDEVILLE
(From Siravtaghan)

Charis and. Dwver
fin * Another Spot

of Bother’)

Toumy HAs Diuny

(The Wireless
(Conve ian}

Yrerte DAnsao

(Licht French Songs)

Jonssoy nore

and: Greesor (Syn-
copated Harmony)

Greongk Foster

Jas and Agricn A VIOLIN RECITAL (Gonseckins)

ACRELL by Angel Grande will be broadcast from 5GB at 9.0 Print Brown's

(Baritone fod Tenor tomght,
Dosausorns DaNgn

Duets) es
hast

5S Tre Capres'’s Hove: 9.0 A ee RECITAL

(Prom Birmingham) Ancet GRaxpe

‘Bone boat Unele, by Blizabeth ctammor® | aga sess reek eee ts Tee Bach

Dance Music by Philip Brown's Dominoes WeriabiOit .-.c ees ce ee fartin, arr. Kreteler

Dance Band. Cancion (Songz) ...eece ees errr a+. ae —

7 ar Bath week eee pe eee ews ee Nin, arr. Kochanshi

' Wass Faey. etesea Blocks Spanish Seremode 1... -eseeee eee eens . Grande

af Mereury, Dy thee Ss Mapatewdo 455. seee ed ee Feeds eetSarasate

6.0 ‘Tre Stoxat, Gueexwien ; WratHes Fort:

cast, First GESERAL News HVLLeTi

Light Music
Mary Nuteon (Mexeo-foprand);

Rosent Narion [Tenor)

6.45

Tue Exsest Leocrtrr Lexsnos Ocrer

Thivertigsement from ° Muguette’........MMisea

Pialialy eset see eee rear te Palaraon

6.52 Macp Nersos

Come away, Tinh cpap eta eee eb 1 aulitien

Precis Valley siers eee essed eee ges J

Morning Hymn ..+++e.rs series ete =s Henschel

7.9 Ocrer

Gameos of Music ...+.0s+0eees%=, t..  Ruasell

7.10 Forest NayLonR

(Tl sail upon the dog-star 6... e0.-eeees Purcell

Grer the Moumbaima «1.0. ssceeeuees Quilter 

“La Boheme '
Ace IL

Tre Rovan Orera Hover,
Covest GAaRbEs

9.20

fromRelayed

9.37 Pianoforte Interlude from the Btodio

952 app. ‘La Boheme’
Acr iil

Relayed from Tue Rovat Orens Hovse,
Covent GARDEN

10.15 Wereataen Forrcast, Seconp GEsEnAL

News Butter. Road Report

10.30 DANCE MUSIC:
Bann, from the Carlton Hotel

Jay Warton’

1-11.15 Deenoy Soares’ Creo's Cura Bawd,
directed by Ramon Newros, from Ciro's Club

(Priday's Programmes continued on page 548.)
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SELF-
PROPELLING

CHAIRS248
pallenanie

R those debarred from
life’s ordinary vocations a

Carter Self-Propelling Chair

yields more than its quota of

luxurious ease.

How delightful to experience,
freedom of movement, the
contentment born of perfect
comfort and the happy
independence to be acquired
with a Carter Chair!

_--  FFrite for Aandarnte ifuclrated |
a Calne 4! contnining fell -par-|

bot ficulars of Capiars’ SelfPrapeling

Wheel, Stair and Carrying © hiner.
OF etlion. omy other hind of)

Fawalid Forvifury in WAC
you map be iidercsed,

125, 127, 129, GT. PORTLAND ST., LONDON, W.1

Telephone: Langham LOMO, Telegrams s Hethchadr,esd, Lowien

 

 

LITTLE THINGS TOO
T'S not only the baths and beds and big
things thatcall for Rebbialac. The little

things about the home also need the
brightening touch of this famous enamel—
candlesticks, vases, fittings, toys, trays, -every-
thing that is shabby with long service,
Robbialac is speedy to use because it is to
use on big things and little things alike. Even
if you have never handled a brush before, you'll
find that brushmarke melt away a@ you paint,
leaving arich glossy surface that will not crack,
chip or peel,

ae 4ROBBIALAC§

FREE YOUR INITIALS IN GOLD.
Send your mam and addtees on a post-card and you will

receive two beautiial GOLD TRANSFERS of your own
inhale together with 24-page illustrated Instractian Booklet.

ROBEIALAC (Dept. R.T.6),
15, Bemers Street, London, W.1.
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Friday's Programmes continued (June 29)
SWA CARDIFF. Seas 5PY PLYMOUTH. veoite 6.0 Jawes Hower, (Baas-Baritonec)

A Bonoitans Fercrran

12:0-1.0 London ‘Programme relayed from 12,9-1.0 London Programme relayed from g9q 5.7 from Eondon
Daventry Daventry ee oe ‘

3.0 London Programme relayed fram Dawentey 3.9° London Programme relayed from Daventry 7.45 The Midland Pianolorte Sextet

445 Bona Voce: Talks to Involide—Tho Valoo

|

5.0 Or. W. A, Croeca, President of “The Athe- Directel by Faase Caxrecn

of Bleep *

5.0 Jomsx Steas's Castros Ceceenrry ORCHESTRA
tdlived from the Carlton Reetaneant

6.05 Tux Campsex's Hovn

6.0 Onxcax Recrtat by Arreve E. Sis

Relayed from The Central Hall, Newport, Mon.
Botres du Cortese
Three Preludes
rerEs pe ae ee ee ea

Belection irom “The Gerla *

6.30 38.28. from London

7.45 Cantata y Plant Neu Ymgom yr Adar
SB. from Swainedia

(For pPrOyMn, se &u rena)

9.0-1.0 &.B. from London (9.15 Local Announce-

reonita)

Se ee ee oe et eee |

.. dha

. Siecy alone

 

 

2o6.1 MM.
5SX SWANSEA. O20 ke.

12.0-1.0 Lorton (Programme relayed from

Duyentry

2.40 Brewocnar 2o SoRoons +
Prof. J. €. Kumeu, “The Romance of
Wirelags Toop

$.9 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

60 A Piasoronre Becrran by T. D. does

Serious Variations, Op. 54...+."++ Ademachelasahia:

Three Bilhboucttes Culeridge-Taylor

6.30 5,8. from Doendon

745 Cantata y Plant

Neu
Ymgom Yr Adar

W Cordderiacth Gan, Josern Parar

Y Geran Gan, ¥ Paecn THomas Livi

Cer “Wr Oran

Wedi ev oynoerthwro gnn:

Tre Coinees's Hort

Iubois |
Chopin. |

 

 

 

mm, Fbpmouth: “wvActors Old and New—
IV, The Modern Actor '

5.15 Tun Cmipres’a Horm:

Tales of Tobin Harel

Playiet, “Robin and .the Butchor* (Winifred
Grant]

6.0 London Programme reloyed from Daventry

 

 

6.30-11.0. S.B. from London (915 ILoeal An:
Neues)

5NG NOTTINGHAM, 7732™.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed fron
Daventry

$4 London Programme relayed from Davontry

THe (homores’s Hore5.15

6) Lonion Program relayed from Dacentry

 

Overbure to "The Yellow Prnerss* Soint-Satne

Rese Hires (Contraltc}

Ball oa ‘the Wight....... eEaca let Whoa pyc aeclerg aera
Now sleeps the crimson petal..........<Quilter
lit a2immertime: on Brodin... .2 ae ee ee i

Minpierosy Woon

Bhort Stories

SEXTEE

Selection from ‘Carmen’... Dicet, arr. De Groot

Fave Aoiom

IR ise a caer rene Walford Davies
Pee TD BE cae a cpa ectSeottigh Ar

Minpreros Voops

Original Humour

SEXTET

SMPPRMAAN or joc a'stacn a ead areata ein eae awa WFidor
tbe ME ke ae Wises'e ay ata ee lececeer |

59-11.0 &.8. from Bowdon (9.15 Local Announce

 

 

PRET}

S.-ILO &:B. from Londes (9.15 Local An- =
Honets} $24.6 Mi

2r¥ MANCHESTER. Teo kc.

204.1 ma. | oa65T STOKE. 1WO2OKE.

|

45 A CONCERT
 

1120-19 London Programm relyyed from
Dayeutry

2. 70--2.45 Broapeast To Bcroons :

Mr. J. BR. B. Maserteco, *.A-Nators Talk’

2.0 London Progtamme. relayed from Daventry

BES Tee fioLores'Ss Horm:

Storea: * Garden Flowers and Sundials" (Newell)
‘The Prince's Birthday Prescot’ (Armatrong)

The Atation Tria
The Groen Lancs of England ...4.... Cluteam
Fairy (Arden Parley

Miooietros Woons (Entertainer)

By Presxxt.Sropesxts of the Roval Manchester
Callege of Music

Ponar Hecier (Violin)

Concorto in Dy, Op. 77 (First Movement) Brahms

Avace Burra (Contralio)

To none will T mylove discover)
Eicat thee, my Spirit ........ - Michard Straus
All the Fond fhooghte ...... |
Page ey Trice RIeella deg ie Food

Laas Gaxpron [Pinoforte)

Vonimss (Viohoneello)
and MrcwaRt. 

 

Muniz, Evass (Soprano), Naxcy

Hooses (Merme-Sopranc), Wits

Bevax (Tonor), Pum Evans (Baritone)

(ydgero Ader; Bachgen; ¥ Gwow ;

Yr Eurbine ; Robyn (ooh ; Y r Fay 5

VY Dryw Bach; Y Fronfraith; ¥

Wenynen; Wr Eos; ir Debedydd

Maanates Marcas yx Aprore

6.0-11.0 S28. from London (3.15 Local

Announcements}

  
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. “sooxc.

12.0-1.0 Gramephooe Records

3.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

58 Mr. feeonce Daxce, F.BRAS.;
'Seme Daeeiol Bonniala"

5.15

68 London Programme relayed from
Baventry

630-110 3.2. from London
Lockl Asnouncements)}

THe Cenonme's Hore

(8.15 the finest ever puten A

 
comedy is being London this afternoon.

Stage Phedp

“GENTLES, PERCHANCE YOU WONDER AT THIS SHOW'

This ia the “Pyramue and Thishe’ teene from A Midsummer Night's
Dream os it appeared im last year's production at Drory Lane—ene of

a nal performance od Shakes ATe's macksumneer

Drecdoa {rom i

Sonate in B Flat Minor, Op. §...... Doknarnyi

3.55 Broapcast To Scmoons:
Reading, ‘'Wostward Ho!* (Charles

Kingaley}

40 Prti G. W. Dasims: ‘The
Romance of the Cotton Industry—
Vill, How Cotten Goods reach their
Markets"

4.20 MUSICAL COMEDIES

Tre Brarion OnCHESTEA

Selections [rorm:
The Maid of the Mountains '

Fraser-Sinital
*Who's Hooper f* Talbot ond Norcia

‘The. Student Prince *

5.0 Mise Fauna Warrracesn :' Treaenre
Trove? in Surrey '

5.15 THe Carnores*s Hoor:

Stories of Engincering—Adventure
TH, told by Lowakp Onessy

The Golliwog’s Cake Walk .. Defeeeny
Baby's Bavoethoart eeeeee

Mothe and Hinttertlieg 2.4 00.0 5 Jigar

Blomiber Borie sos. yee ees alee Square
Played by the Station. Oncmesria

Bones from *Whon we wer Ver
WOUees odPERESeen
Bang by Hares Horewrnn

Bodin: Bummer -.....00042 Haigh
he Lamplighter 4 ciiess ae }

Bung by Berry WHi8atler

(Manchester's Programme continued on
page ESI.)
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DES H.T. fqmmmaggmmeDRY BATTERIES

      

  

549
 

2

ce
! the bigeer cell

I Most of the batteries in use to-day do not suit the multi-valve set,
The 3-valve uses about 8 or 9 milliamps. H.T. but the ordinary

small cell battery seldom gives economical discharge of over

 

 

; s milliamps; to use them with a 3-valve set means a shortlife.

HIGH CAPACITY WITHOUT DISTORTION. PRICES: |
The small cell battery with the muilti-valve set TYPE VOLTS PRICE

ae may begin well, but the potential drop is so great BP.6o es a ote
that although you arrange the Grid Bias to suit RPros 108 = 2K
your H.T. voltage at the commencement of re- BS. 60 60 bat wuts

| ception, you Ne distortion towards the end. BS.o9} Standard Type et = 0
The Brandes Standard Battery B.S. Typeends atGn!) Lave Cages a 7+ 6
as it begins—well, It isa high capacity battery Why Petra apeCapacity 60 gees

. discharged at its normal rate by the 3-valve R ot : Grid Bias Q a ota

; set-and really long-lived. ; BG.16 Grid Bias 163 4 8
PRY BRANDES. Wf your battery is short-
lived it isn't a Brandes, Try Brandes once and
no-more “short life complaints,”

RADIO

Brandes Products areonlyobtainable

THE ‘BRANDESET ILA.

A3-valve set arranged for one detector
and 2- low. frequency valves, and
fuarantecd to give ‘pool loudspeaker
reception. The cabinet and panel are
both of wax polished fumed oak with

silver oxidised metal fittings, (6.15.0
(Royalty and Accessories extra.)

 

A d-vaipe tel represenitng
radio's greaiest value

foday.     

  

 

i pba re La

AL THORLED

Eeerad

ny,
PW pesides retain ing the charge far weeks,

BRANDES LIMITED, CRAY. WORKS, SIDCUP, KENT.

Brandes FLT: Batteries and LT. Accumulator ar
specially recommenced foruse with the Brandesct ITA,
Ask any Brandes Authorised Dealer for fullanformation
on these and the fall range of Brandes Products.

PRODUCTS

from Brandes’ authorised -dealers,

BRANDES. E:T, ACCUMULATORS

‘Acsiow disthar@e atcumulatdr intro
duting the lanunated ‘plate. which,

 

le prot against moet of the abums
which rapidly destroy the ordinary
plate. Trom §/6-to 17/2 (according

to capacity), :
Efictent carriers supplicad
a! modasl “prices for the
uviole- fangs of aocunty-

lalors.    



 

     

STENv TO THE FINEST

RECORD! OF
THE DAY

#2£100°
The marvellous
tone and greater
clarity of Metro-

ai pole Gramophone
Ny ee Records delight

every listener. Get
one and you will want to hear
them all. Obtainable fromall
Metropole dealers or by
sending for one of the Com-
petition Records to the
British Charities Association,
(Dept.R-13) 103, Kingsway,
London, W.C.1.

METROPOLE GRAMOPHONE
co., LTD.,

Metropole Heuse,
Finehary Square,

HOSPITAL |
BALLOTNo. Z
MAY 26 to JULY 14

£2000
CASH PRIZES
Ist Prize £1,000

FREE
BALLOT TICKET
aid full porticulers with

cary Record.

FROM ALL METRO:
FOLE DEALERS

Piice 2/6 each during Ballot   
 

   A STRIKING
SETS A NEW STANDARD IN GRAMOPHONE MUSIC
 

   

  

          

    
      

    
  
  
  

        

       

Unique
in shaving

Gibbs is the shave that emooths and
soothes. A. unique combination.
First the lather. Water-bubble, there
fore nonmedrying. Quickly mulriply-
Ing to 224 thmes the weight of the
cream used, This sacurates the beagd
ina thick fleecy blanket ‘that soficens
and holds upright every hair. Making
the racor’s work cosy.

While the razor is taking the beard off
in smooth sweeps, the Cold Cream is
feeding the pores—healing the abras-
ions made by even the sharpest razor.
Refreshing, cooling and comforting
the skin so that the after-effect of a
Gibbs shave ia a glowing satiny
smoothness. A supple healthiness
that knows 00 trace of tenderness or
itritation.

The wheel cap enables the tube to be
stood tidily on end—and the cap is
hard to loge.Sample Offer

Trial Tube and
Trial Stick

Prowse fee yonararlftle dex
Lah of a Gibbs.Shave.
Send TO-DAY for the
generous ‘Tradl Tube- of
Gibba Shaving (Crean
ard Trial Steck of Gibbs

Cold Cream Sacavlog
Soap. just femme
and address, web Sel, den
Hamp io Corer. Postage
aod packing, to ¢
D. & W. GIBES LTD,

SHAVING CREAM
Che Gram ofShaver

I/- and 1/6 per tube

= British made GS. aah
  

RADIO TIMES June 22, en.
   

Aptteetetetemtsettmmsetpotmttf

The Best Shillingsworth
in Radio!

HE WIRELESS MAGAZINE, attracts readers, in
summer as well as in winter, by the quality and variely

of its contents, and by the wealth of its illustrations.

AL few of the features of the July number include -—
eterseeeeeeee:

| The SIDECAR PORTABLE,
i; particularly adapted to be carried
: by the motor-cyclist — Choosing
?-a Moving-coill Loudspeaker —
: ALL - FROM - THE - MAINS
? FOUR, for use with A.C. or D.C.
: Mains—New Valves with Five
| Electrodes — Making a Folding-

e
k
a

e
g

e
e
d
d
d
a

i frame Acrial—~Is my Aerial a
: Lightning Conductor 2 — Captain
i Round on his “Busman a ;
i Holiday” — 6-page Gramo-radio ;
i Section—More about the }
i Chummy Four, and’ many other ;
: features, all profusely illustrated.

WIRELESS MAGAZINE
Get your Copy TO-DAY.
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As delicious as they
are moderate in pete    

Made feltCOVES
15:ee,
 

Add to your Energy

and your Comfort.lips ===es
PhiricKAsO”
suet.>28 Invisible, thin, light and durable:

 

 

Moet a Bf= of B/- size Prof. Foller’s Colery Perlea: from
1 Boots er ony chemist teach omall perle. contains the

ww curative strength of 28 the. of fresh golden celery).
= if yor are- not almost cared within 7 dara ecod back
Aa remainder hy Prof. Foller, 1, Ceutebed Frist, London,

ECLA, and yout money ‘will be retoroed af once, £100
guaranties |Thowsends clive, Not oon Perifrs,  
 

  
  



 

_ Friday’s
Jise 22, 1888,

(Afanchester’s Programme continued from page O15.)

6.0 Onciiestrian Mics

Relayed from the Theatre Royal

6.30 aoe. fren loons Frat

6.45 Oncursatmat, Mrsto (Continued)

7.0

f45

0, From Jondon

Famous Northern Resorts

SCARBOROUGH

Joms Gastron: and his Taso

Relayed from Tar Sra, Scannonovdn

Rhythmic Parap bras

Anhur TanerRE et ae cn al eck yo ck a ts Wea ee

Yuouny Yur Yom 2.2.4.0... . iarry Aud

Worry: (Walia). cieie eae, George Parenirtie

Siete al Bete aeeRThe moan I fovir ...

6.0 An Orchestral Concert
By Aue MAcurAs's (HOR ESTHA

Relayed from Tau Sra, ScansoRoucr

Music Dindter, Aricx Macteaw (Leader, Pati
Bearo); Accompanist, &. A. Deas

Welsh PWhapreoedy German
Two Excerpta from * The Marriage of Figaro”

Morar

Overture; Voi che eapete (Yo who know)
fSoloisia, Parca Bearp (Violin), Faawk Vewron

(Viola), Movant Autan (Violoncelin)
Spanish Caprice .......... Himaty-Koraater

Many CoxogHeye

Dimbra mati (The *Learge") oie. ess: Blomiel
Londonderry Airc. eae ee GT Ueto
(Arranged for Bolo Violin, Strings ond Harp)
Shopherd's Hoy .... 5 ieee bik dey GGT

9.0 S.8. jrant Dowie (9.19 Local Announcenents)

THE THREE NEW YORKERS
(Hormnoinieed Synoopation)

9.20

935-110 3.8. fran Lender

= — — i =

Other Stations.

   

512-5 Mt.
5NO NEWCASTLE. ooo Ko.
120-10 )—Grinephom Reverda. 2a —Tonion Mragurior

£15:7—The Children's Hour, &:—
Citzan Plecital, relayed irom the Havelock Metute Wide,
Sunderland, 6402—3.8. from Londen, 7.4a:—eog Eeritil
by Eee Downing (soprano): Coma te noe ln my drrame (Frook
Bridge} Tho art hively aaa ownt, The Fat Tree (Schon) :
Black ote (iiediia). ss—A. Codicert key, the Maonteipal
Orchestra; directed by Frank Gomez, Hehayeed fram Che &Y ay
Whithy: Owarturre, " Keteapberrne Lio}: Vale," Tries dole
(Waldivutel): Selvetion, “Lacy Marg" [(Slromiyh;  “Tawtasle
' tticuletio" (Verdi): “Vietly Sole, * ive Maria". (Gelubert-
Wilbetint) (Solow, Anis Letaal;. Rallet Egyptlen (Daaigint) :
Rhapexiic Bide (Nusebinm), #0-110:—8.8. from’ London.

55C - GLASCOW.
3.15; —Danece Musht raved Dethe Leena. Date Rado.

4.6:—ldght Orelanimd Concert. The Shlation Orchestra: Gar
pure, La. Prince Janne" (RaintAatns). dowph Rennes (Bark
tonehs Fieanore (Hulbert: The Devout Lover (White); Passing

By thy Popes}. (rechesttro > Three anor, * Nell Gwyn! (Ger-
The Sword of Ferro (Vallond) :. Bee

relayed from, Daventry,

254M
T420 ed,

ni Joorph Bennie: ;

Faves Hrelaod|.. Orchester: Selection, " Bemed and Julte*
iGeamead), &0:—David Monie: "Chat In a Lilsnrp,’ TIT.

ete -—The Chiktren’s Hour, —5.58:—Weither: Forecust -dar
Former. &0:—Orehesicel Intetiude: The. btvtion ‘Onolrsire.
6.30:-—5-9, from London. 6.45 >—8.0), from Edinturgh,. §.50:
3h froLilon. Tap 1A Bote: Progra, “The Station
Oochesira: -Salte,, “Tertbetire Eeboos"  (Moonio), Marpuret
Milne (popranch: ‘The and. o* the. Leal (Marctortenj; Comin’

Hire’ the Hye, audThe épinping Wheel (Lee). Opchestrn +

Bootie Serenade (Htophenm). " Atewarb al Andbes." A Play io
te et by , Stwarh Mack. Onroahestra) Song of the Oloag-

ing {Moonie}, Margntet Milme } Fock o° Hazeldean (Macfarren} ;
fang: Long -Syue (ingiie}}) Husii-a-te Birdie (Banton). Gr-
eh2 Behortinn, * iehe Hebrides © (hemnedy-Fraser),

g0-11.0-—5.8. from Laoedow

2BD ABERDEEN, 0g Ba.
Pei8s—Gramsphone Records, 40:—Fiellicg MNewa

Dalletin, 45 app-;—Licht (iamical Concent: Charkothe (ill
Stall) 2 The Station Detel> Octet > Ti Metairie fpom the

215 —Choriotie Gill) Sonate

Bie ou

fantasti Sy enpliaiy lberldap),

Programmes
eeee

cont'd (June 29)

Wa, 2 (Hectlnten}) “The. Old. Copimiodiste
4.25 (—ieehet =~ emiet al Finale from. tle

* Military’ Symphony (Mayda) @359-harlotte Gl; sonata,
Op, 13 /0irleg) > Mote Terpetog (Corl Bob) 4s -—oetot :
Sxiemo Melody for Selo Vieloncelo and) Orchestra (Watiord
Disvies) (Soloist, 2; Ho Show}; Lielested from * Trisian and

| n= D, Ap 1a,
J Alfred! Moqlaitp,

ladda" (Whittier); 5.0 :—Chotein a Library ’—I1T1, by Dovid

Hienie,  5$.442--The Children’s Hour, @02—2lr, Donald 4,
Mann: For Farmers. 6.0!—Agricoltural Note. §15 -—MMr

7.75:-—Fihing News
6:45-:-—2.8, from Edin-

Webeter: Cricket Topics
Robtetian, 630:—8.R. from London.
bureh, 6.50:—4. 0. from London Jai :—Varlety., Wollace
Compuincheim (Katertalner). W. Mo dobpion (Temork Froddle
Lounge acd Cyril Gurke (im a fy Derepy traf intemode for plane aii

aaxoplions), Ivan Firth atid Piylle Geott will give 6 ie ala
mcede-hall meueties. Mislcel Homoor by the Station O¢bet

0-H. from Londen,

2BE BELFAST. B00 bi,
12.8-1-8:—Coneert by thi Radio Quartet, 4.6;—Machinery

in Mee. “Orthetat Symphony No. 1 in 0 Minor (fhe
‘eek(Aayie). £30:—A Humans linteclade by Tartehoy
Dodee, 4 Orehbestra!: A Musica) Sopf-bex (lindo;
Pacific SL(Honeguer): In tha deroplano (Bion). §.0 =A Garden

Talk—'ltges oid Feoules,’ by Bim, Mariog: (ran. §.15:—
The Children's Hour, €£6:—trean Recital hy Fiteroy Page
folaved from the Clomie Cineina. 26 2-—Si Fee Erltnan.
7.45 :—Variety: Toni Forrell (Syncomtied Manian). ‘Thomey

Dede (Eplertainer) > The: ‘Tater inesponelidics (oymoopatcl
Honmiay}: The Variety Tad, conducted i Harold Lowe
60-1108. 8. from Tamikn

In the Near Future.
(Coniaaid from) jpage 529.)

Daventry Experimental (cont'd).
Stuart Vinden and tha Birmingham Radio

Repertory Players: will present The Last of
Carloriteh, a play by Edwin Lewis, on Wednesday,
July 4,
The religions service in the Pirminghamstadia

. ‘oh Sunday: J uly 1, will be sondueted by the

Rev, E..A, Woat, Secretary of the Midland Free

Charch Council.
The mtists ina vandeville. programme on

Friday, July 6, are Bobby Sanders (light songs},
Geoffrey Gaunt (ayneopeted pinnismsa), Albert

Daniela (child impressions), aad Philip Brown's
Dorineacsa Dene Band.

Activht music prmerammeo will be given bythe
Norris Stanley Pionoforta Sextet, the soloist
being Olive ‘Sturges {sopranc), on Saturday,
duly 7. Tt will be follnwed by a. vandoville
procramme which will include items by Matel
Constariduros, Teddy Brown and his Xylophone,
and Olive Kavann in Negro apirituals,
Aooncert by the Band of FLAME Royal Artillery

(Mounted) will be rolaved from the Pump Roam
Gaprdens, Lexmington Spa, on Tuesday, fuly a,
when the programme will include s Suite of
tosian Ballet Music (/ergritj—the  Seeond

Suite (for Military Band} in F. Majer (fol)
on! interludes by Alico Couchman (piano-
forte) and Harold Qlemence (entertainer).

Esther Coleman (enniralte) and FEileen And-
jelkoviteh (violin) are the soloiata in a Hight
orchestral coneort to be piven by the Birmingham
Studio Symphony Orchestra, under the con-
doactorship of Joseph Lewis, on Wednesday,
July 4. The programme will include the orchen-
tral items, Sollivan’s:Greertere: to tha Boll, and
the Symphonic Poon, Pielon (Saint-Saéna).

Churches iE

306.1.

 
 ——m

ether Coleman will sing an Aria, and Eileon
Andjelkovitch will render with the Orehestra
Mozart's Concerto in D Major

    The musical annotations in the pro-
gramme pages of ‘ The Radio Times’ are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to ‘The Radio |
Times’ (including postage): Twelve months
(Foreien), 753. 8d.; twelve months
(British), 13s. 6d. Subscriptions should be

} sent to the Publisher of ‘The Radio
ea|, Southampton Street, Strand,
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eben ifyou ihe VERY

DEAF
this marvellous new Invention
will enable you to enjoy conversation and to

hear in Cherch, Theatre and Concert Hall
comfortably ond without embarrassment

The SoomPUATIPIVONE je they
test diecrry of elenee forthe rele
of deafness Tt enibodiva an evilocly
Pcp (i ential Smpliticn titig

wei: nlingfishes gk the defeeta of ald.

Tmehbaee) eeeleibe- abba. Heagustids
CpinYy to every hote in the ecole and
wives pee, pond, boldly mrtieniafed
fr protictir n-.of ear toph: af fhe

Valen, cveny bie of nels, Is eqiiadly
Boro ab BO,oor oven “150
fom, Td Sjienk dirertivy info lt la. not
BeCemar. and the wearer da bt re
(iitted to ind «a poind of vantuce,
Ere Tt welghs eat a few ounces. and

sie! beneath the chpbie.

 

   

   

  
   

 

The ener fiece® is the lithiieet  nziel
rh_ ever jovented, Me. bewds q 7ee oo ‘
Me [spe ary, pls TUITE

The greatest discowerg ever made.

|

Seiten werpurers
ta poner Aewry berfor Che-lenetitaf the deat, the FORTI- ; zGerices weighsFHON i, ta enabling: Lites, anes   cot off from the work! by deafness, Sthirlie. The greatest

amin to lewd gotten, hagipy levee, dianonery afite ae fie
lt has: lee aad thet tha Inventor fe relief af dfrafnese
“tighe te be elim om kiaighthel, i

* Cor eke Heme Trial Man cesldes you
Test if fo test the FORTHAHONE in seur own
A H home, in street, Char, Uneeite, pga

foneert hall before you by and wiiboot
f : ome obligation te ase: Call at our offices

Loppoite: Recent rect Polptecinice, Take JHb tu thigd flor]
for free demonstration, of get this coupon or a posteard fop
full Berilecotire-at once,
irreeeee

Send this Coupon or «a Postcard to

FORTIPHONE,Ltd. (Dept. 24) '
Langham House, 308, Regent St., London, WL |

Please somal bull particulars of Fertiphene smd Home Trl
Flas, without obligsticn ho pincheee: ty |

!
i

aieirr ase ee ata i ee ee te

5520628
ed evan

a
oeoe ee ee eeeeee es or PP

eeee, 

 

 

  MODRFIELDS’
 

 

 

  

SACREEDS’
nske the help of all’ who,

becouse of the gift of sight,
have found the world
beautiful,

$00 Patients under Treat.
ment each day.

Gifts should be sent to The Secretary, Royal
London Ophthalmic Hospital {* Moorlield's *),

Coty Road, Lancaon, EC.1.

MODRFIELDS   
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__PROGRAMMESfor SATURDAY, June 30
= 7 - —

10. 15 a.m. A 2LO LONDON and 5M DAVENTRY threa centuries, anil the
Sport Religious (361.4 M, B30 kG.) (1,604.3 Mi, 187 ko.) breed haa heen main:

Service ities = - rs tains] with extraordinary
: aucteas all that bin.

10.30 (Derentry only) Time Sicwar, Greexwica; The ten are Meafor a minimumof ten years,
WEATHER Foumecacr

10-20 Tae Canttin Horn, Oorer

Directed by Ext Tarronrke
from the Carlteo Hetel!

3.30 WIMBLEDON LAWN TENNIS
A deeeription by ‘Colonel. BR. A. Braxp and

Captain Ay Ge To Warktam
OF Contre Court Matches

the All England Lown Tennis Cluh,

Wini hecho,

With Tnteriodes
hay fhe

B.B.0, Daxck ORogkerna

See aecial vari

irom

ie GF pane feo

455 ROYAL AIR FORCE DISPLAY
Relayed from The Acroromea, Hondon

See anecia ance on jaa525

Low Bombing Attack

Individual Aerobeties

Air Batile

Sight Bombers fly past

Attack on an Qil Hefinery

THE. CHILDREN'S HOUR

‘The. Prince's Birthday Present’

S50

Awhimeical story written by Avtosy Agwsrrowsg
werd apially put inka dialogs foc

Selections from Gilbert and Sullivan Operas

Played by the Pankixatox Qonrrer

6.30 Time ronan, GREENWICH; WEATHER Fors:

cast, Fimst GEXERAL News BoLLerin

6.45 WIMBLEDON LAWN TENNIS
The deseripltion of tho matches in the Centre

Court by Colonel BR. H. Branp and Captain
H. B. T. Waxeuam will be mserved if play is
In progress

7.0 Mr. Gast. Marke;
‘Next Week's Broadenat Mugia'

li THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC,

Mopers Exonisn Boscs.

Sung by Joux Tuoast (Baritone)

Misecllancous Songs i

1 heard a piper piping....... Bar

 
    

Tree eatiid

THE €LYDACH FALLS,
near Abergavenny—one of the beauty-spots of the
country about which Mr. Valentine well talk tonteht.

(London 9.15.)

 

admire the epirit of Bomervell's music, ita ex-
hilaration ond the rhapsodical note of the. Javer's
urgent plea,

7.45 An Eve-witness Account of the International
Horge Show by Licut.-Col. M. F. MeTaccaanr

HE Internatiannl Horas Show ia alwave th
fonst of dolighta for anybody who enjoys

Booing fine horas and fine riding of the military
school, This your's Show is particularly interest.
ing in that it will be the occasion of tho first
eo in England of the men and horses

tho’ Imperial Riding School:of Vienna, “This
school—one of the few relics of Imperial Austria

that survives—has been in existence for over

 

And ao J made a villanelle
(inweal tenet

Come into the garden, Maud
Sonrernedl

AXS song is oné of a act of

five Ineh piecea. ‘Tho words
of this one (by Joaeph. Campbell)
tell of the piper whose song scomed
a part of the hills’ melancholy
The accompaniment prves ue n aE:
pea ton of Lhe pope's prlinint ive THe,

Scott ‘has taken a poem of
Dowson, in villian He forno—nine.

tee lines with but two rhymes,
The poet tella how, to make bite

tribute, bo took * her dainty eyes
aa well as silken tendrils of her
hair,” “her voice, avilyer bell," * her

whibeness vituinal,’ Ail “atode: ber

Jaugh most rvesicual.’
‘The last congis a modern setting

of those favourite lines from Tenny-

son's Jvc, coneernming an earlicr
setting of which (Halfe’s) the poct
eitid that the composer had: nade

il the notes po. up where) he

(Tennyson) wanted them to po
down, and down where he warnted

them to go up. Whether the
leltencr agrees with that verdict
on Balfe ornot, bee prebiy sure to

 

 
in Britain’ talks tonight,

  

 

themreelyes receive @ training

uopAralleled in any other part of the world.

Lieut.-Col. Me'Tageart whe broadcast a talk on
the Show lost year, is one of the laacding geautlvort-

ties on horses, anal he the personal px porience

of the Vienna Bchook

and the horas

745 A Sona Rectran by
FRASS BAUMANN

The German Radio and Gramophone Tenor

| 8.0 VARIETY
iolucdling

Movera. MacGinn {in Trish Monoloposs)

Keo DAtraand ALAMWatson

(Mumoal Comedy Duo)

Eorre Pesvinie: (Flautiet)

LAWRENCE ANDERSON and MARY
FARRELL

Tih

“THE NEW PORTIA:
by Drow TIrtenancr

Part Sores
By Pencr E. FLurtoner

Bung. by Toe. Wimeness Lance, Crotk
Conducted by Vioeron Hety Hoercerson

6.0 Wrareen Forecast, Srcomp GEYRRAL NEWS

BULLETIS

6.15 Mr. A. GB. Bo Vanextise: * Holidays im
Brituin—VI, Between the Severn and the Usk '

HIs ia the last of Mr, Valentine's talks on
holidays in Britain, and m rt he will

describe one of the most beautiful parta of the
country—the region between tho Severn and
the Usk, where England and Wales. meat; whore
the lovely scenery of the Wya Valley competes
in interest with the historic buildings, euch ae
Tintern Abbey, Hereford Cathedral, and Ludlow
Castle, in which this country is so rich.

5.30 Local Annointements.
Shipping Forecast

9.35 A Light Orchestral Concert
THE HasMony Erenr

THE WIReLess ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Jonas ASSELL

Tre ORCHESTRA

Overturs, ' Private Ortheria' Ansell

(Daventry only)

8.44 Tur Hagmony Eicar

Doan ye ery, ma honey :.... Molt

Dr. Foster (after Handel) A. Aiphes

9.50 OrecresTra

Three Danees from ‘Hello America "

Fmek

10:0 Hansorr Etcat

Ment (Amora)... 222 ees Oxfal
Cotten Dolly...

1.7 Dackesrra

Suite, In «a Lover's Garden *
Aelelhey

A Song of Love; The Golden
Wedding; A Garden Fete

10.18 Harworr- Eicor

Latte mother o' Ming... . cSaerleigh
Alnbama (Humorous) .. amos

10.24

Bute,

(RCHESTRA

‘On the Briny * Howard Carr
rae

Tauren, dAbyppieinny

THE FAMOUS RUINS OF TINTERN ABBEY,
on the banks of the Wye, are another notable feature of the region between the

Severn and the Lek, which Mr, Valentine will describe in the last of his a Holidays

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:

THe Savoxv Onrneana, FRED

Eranacom and iva -Moarsro, broom
the Sayoy Hotel
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3:30 |A Band Programme 6.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
>

Fara Sa unread, b
“ron eeeeek

| Pres eoee sini d Relayed from SianGane Hill Park

=SEV
Winnoe

for Crrey or Ems Pouwe Band

Dreminought Wieroli--.v4\c5eeeRimmer Conducted by Fichamp VWAsseL

March from ‘ Algerian Suite"

Cwerture to‘ The Barber of Seville.’
¢

Satinies, are. i witerbotion  $45 Annenr YooRssscke (Violin) Crvorture to The Magic Fhite*.... +++ Mocart

Nocturne im D wees etn [Ghepim, 70 Fuorevce CLEsToN (Soprano)

Gipey Caprice. a ae eran Love the Pag vas eee eee eee Gerntan

3.65 Bap
Baxp

ee

Selection from * Eugen Onegin "ss = Pe Anikorscl) Firet Norwegian Dance (from Suite of. Four
«a ams

Dances) Grieg, arr. Winterbottom
RARER

Cornet Solo, * Bonnie Mary of Argyll * ,

: Seota Air, arr. Woeeell

(Soloiwt, P.C. Cook}

ray

4.6 Eora James (Entertainer a+ ihe Fiano)

2 a a Sag oy

EAUTIFULA
Selected Ebema  
 

     

ere
Caucasian Suite ..sees eee ees Ipollitey-Lvaner

Euphonm£ Solo, Variations on ‘The Gipsy’

|

7.40 FLORENCE CLEBTON
I N S I RU MEN l

Wari aeskeet Eaurtmaten Lost Love of Mine viiece es ete nee rene Gayne

(satoist,, W. STORES) , Baxp
\ § | ;

425 Auvenr VoorsascER (fem = =" ——— Kamarinekaja (Picture of 1 e ective,

sate Soon een]

|,

Stavonc Wohtng), Cuinis Portabl
La Fotlia aia Spo oe eee eee) §6Overture. to - Zarmpa or a é

Lullaby. ss. Gyre er sh

oh

ee cs Héroki, arr, Godfrey vt 4 f

i = ;
e advantages of a

4.35 Baxp : ~4|\8.0 A Symphony Rees-Mace portable wite-

Descriptive Piece,“ A-Day
aia Cc

less set over the ordinary

i oncert kind with an outside

with the Hunteraon ;

Rimmer

aerial are almost too

numerous to describe.

Instead of being chained

to one foom, the Rees«

Mace can be token any-

where In the howe oF

From Birmingham

Tun Ermwicnam BTODIO

AvcuEenTen ORCHESTRA

{(Leatior, FRASE CASTELL)

comacted by Josren Lewis
442 Eorra Jase

Belected Items

450 Baxp
Overture ta *Se : ‘ ’

b pki a

chor
gatden— upttairs to the

Selection from

*

Katja the

: pat

Denies eerie Gilbert
Asti Deswoxn (Contralto)

sick toom—out in the

het
and Orchestra

re up the Pa = ate

3 : : 7 wih you. t ans for a

5.0 A Ballad Concert
errycanta ey holiday. Wherever it is

placed you have only to

touch a switeh to get
pure mellow iandapeatee
reception inmatantly f

(From Birm pegeecnn)
Bizet  

Deororny Bexserr

(Sopra)

Lazy Song ..+..- Laiweon

The Wedding Gown
Monica Heat

| 6.20 OncumsTaa
Symphony No. 4, in G Deorak

Allegro con brio ; Adagio ;

Allopretto grinriose ; Ale

gro 104 TOT iroppe

Slowly rotate the dial and the programmes

from England, France, Germany and Holland

come sliding in one after another.  7
ff. Laerbert

  
  

otaia? ra
IVOR JAMES . a Dessoro and Tt cee ~ ee as outside wites of

i Tvon James (Violomece
reheat

any kind, and even plays as you corry ‘it

Fl Pano Morano will give. some Violoncello Solos in the

=

Air, "0, my Fernanda,’ about, The Rees-Mace portable the first

: Ballad Concert this afternoon. ‘ ee of its kind to be manufactured and marketed

Craiile Bong .«.

¢

ée Palla
from “The Faevourt : 5 '

7 hrae
—

Ponizeti ineae 18 — with the patented

g.15 Tour Apaws (Tenor) a

e
e

tat
gnkjue reputation fot the ear qitioeycoal

Bonny George Campbell vee... .e-ses+ -, Heat

|

‘Symphonic Poom, *Mameppa® ....+20re+s Dias of its tone.

So gently epeak, my lady fair. ++ +++ + aril 9.35 A Story Reading Demonstrations ard willingly given in our

‘

°
°

»
.
}

S
t
e
e

o
r
C
E
e
e

espeeede eee eae

“
<4

a

' A Song of the Bow i 'The Man who Stole the Pelican,” a short story soa Sourtaead aeseca

eeeae Bexnert - by Toro Writtams, read by the Author Maylair 3758 ve, one

In the ny pk ae eeeeee
or, Suerehea

WwW EI L-kNOoOWnN authorit
t

“i =

- seri ‘wis Z yon book-pro-
i

ayantae ThE ah eisoteig iia ee ae J} duction. and  vighteenth - century aa Ae {ehnitrated feller describing the sels will be posted to yom om regent,

iTho Harty AOrnms . se ee eee ses ar Mr. I. A. Williams is reading tonight one of his = ee

;
own short stories, wider the quaint nt rather

‘ :

5.30 Ivor Tamns
delightful ive of * The Misti whoStole the Pelican." cee medels, 16 guiness to 20- ‘

Aciushaby. 330 <e2c8rer robes ses My. Williaa is one of the best-known eoutribu- The

“

Super-four" valve model, 26 pumens.
Five-valve, tao ius 6d.

—_———= —=
The Groen Rushes . «. tora to The fonton Meroury.

10.9 Wrarnen Forncasr, Seoonn  GuhnLAL

News Eocertlm™

Jon ADAMS

 

10.15 Sporta Bulletin (From Birimimnghin) “Nhe

 

 

  
The Gentle Mauien

Seniereedl

Po Mary wee et aid setae

a

eae BinalMani

Sigh mo eevee; Machi eeees {ub 10.20-1 1.15 VARIETY
REE

/-

" -

,
-

i

j 5.45 THe Cunones’s Hove {Prom Dirmangham}?

|

~ (irons Birmingham)
S MAC E:

‘Gnooky viata the Cannibal Islands,’ by Phylha ‘6 Janes Dowovas (Saxophone) Portable Wireless Set.

FE Richards. Bonga by Dorothy Bemett TrADIMAR ZAMLOFY Quarrer (Russian Songs} ee

| | i (Soprane). Nigel Dallaway {Phanetorts) Teerecs oe Hovrnom (Diseuse) THE gentatagebaaLTD.,

c
Ge 5 1 “GTO : a Si

=] ® +

, Tre SiaswAL, Graenwier ; WEATIER FoRe- ent, SNeON es eeSY mee spouramonesucka

[ cagt, Frmast GExERAL News BoLteris (Saturday's Programmes condinted on page Bi.)
z

   i 



VARICOSE VEINS
INVISIBLY SUPPORTED

WITHOUT RUBBER

No Heating. Perfect Comfort. Easy to Wash.

At last -everr sufferer [rom varie veins tan obbain
a Sfewclowis which, whist piving full SUPPke: ee the

weakened vein, is pertettiy comiortatde in wear, coos
not beat ot give off any odour: The new Gompri-Vena
Steaking has not the unsightly appearance of the
geval bandages or elestic stockings, and, i dant, is
undetectable under even the finest milk hose,

Owing to their perfect sclentifie constroction, Compri
Venn Storkings exercise tbe correct amount of presanre,

eficlenthyald the blood circulation, and maintain their
elasticity thriaghont long and constant wear.

(eupriVena
THE IDEAL SURGICAL STOCKING
Makes Fat Legs Slim and Shapely

Read what actonl weavers think of dhis moereellous invention,

Y ac. triting fo. tell Vou bw wert plenecd | ote with. the

“NGVn cthiek hires
Por the fret Gine Ihave secured, something that gic real

mpport ih ih ike same time be beaoiliolls comfortable, a1

beet, Bt pet deat, | com wear really. thin sal: ef ockinge,
I Wert through perieet agony with Mie orbs Clartic. etock-

ings by nigh) Hicy were telly vnbewalle, | leo fed that T
ptr. Like: to weer @ emaltier sue in shoes iid | inves Gold mvyehal

of my Trhemie about ‘then

Thin itieel ier her teviniiials oy be ween at aiey hire
AEE per C1ee,

Write to-day for full particulars and self-
measurement form, or call, Compri-Vena, Ltd.
(R.T.3.), Evelyn “Howse, 62, Oxford Street,
London, W.1.

(Seporcafe Ladies’ Fitting Hoon.)
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RADIO TIMES

SWA CARDIFF.

12.0-12.43 A POPULAR CONCERT
Relaved from the Nationnl Museum of Wales

352 a.
B50 ke,

WaTionwaL (CHESTRA oF WatRes

Military Mgroh 2.555645. Ci eit dae eeeberd
Wusieal Moment dt: Fees ce ea ce Behubert
Bahwt d“Arnour (Love's Salatation’. +... 4 Elgar

DSTI 0a ese ask aig) eetah cle Sbbrecedaats atestea
Overture: to." Rogannimde 0 ES, Schabart

2.30 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

5.59 Tre Carnberen’s Hoek

6.30. 3.8. from London

7.0 Esyvir Newneer: ' Eastern Camniecise—The
Man in the Street in Chima’

1.150 SUR. from Eondon

7.25 Eewrer Banner: *Clib Cricket in South
Wales *

Leian Woons;: ' Weat of EFoginnd preurt:  

 

226.1 Me
20 kt.
—

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.55 Mr. Kispoxs Gexeverte :* Wiltshire Worthics 1

$10 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 48. from London (9.30 Local Announce

mente; Sparta Bylhetin)

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. eee
 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5. 5) Thar Curnaes's Hoon:

Competition Day. ‘A Tnil-less. Tale’ (0-2.
Plodiea)

6.30-12.90 8.8. from London (9.30 Tteme of Naval
information ; Sporta Bulletin ; Local Announces
nen&

 

 

SNG Lo80ke.
NOTTINGHAM.
 

3.20 London Proacramime

relayed from Duvontry

6.50 Tom Compnes's
Hovn:

The. Aunts ond. Unelee

Tight Puddlecorobe.¢n-Ben

with their Concert Party

—an original sketch with
music and songe by Winte
fred Rate? ond Ada
Richardson.

6-30-17.0 8.8. from Eowion

(8.30 Local  Anmounce-
ments + Bports Balletin |

 

6ST STOKE, ,2%4'\%:
 

$30 London Programme
nlayed from Daventry

 

“THE MAN IN THE STREET IN CHINA‘
will be the subject of Miss Esylt Newbery talk from Cardiff this
everung. at 7.0, Here 1-8 typical scene in the old quarter of Shanghai.

 
aes

745 5.6. from London (5.30 Local Announce-
ments; Sports Bulletin)

9.35 An International Vaudeville
Flight

(AmmpiCcA, IneLAxD, EXGLAND AND WaLes)

Presented by Tur Takk New YoRurens

Dess ONE

Harocy CheMEnce

Dasseey Davies

Starting “sneress tho pond” with the modern
Arent variety turn of harmonized aT

petion we shall head oastward to *Onld Chine-
land * ord the Hormelanel.

10.30-12.0 8.5. from Cordon
 

To4.1 MM.55X SWANSEA. LOI ke.
 

3.30 Landon Programme relayed from: Daventry

5.50 THE CHILpREX5 Horr

6.30 8.8. from London

7.0. Mr. J. C. Gatrinra-Joxns : * South Wales and
Monmouthshire League Cricket Topica"

7-15 S28, from Fondon (9.30 Local Announece-
mente; Bporta DBulletin)

9.35. .8.8. from. Condit

16.30-12.0 2.8. from Condon

 

 

5.50 Tae Carpres’s Horr:

Btory, “The: Strange
Bhadow” (Hart)... Songs,
‘Tiream Shadows" (aluas-
tim). * Mister Shadowrin

(Scat). * My Shadow * (Crawford).

Tar Youns Prorie’s Orcw esta.

Two Songs without worda (Holst). Largo (Handel).
Cradio Song, Op. 41, No. 1 (Strauss), Waltz,
‘Bloeping Geauty" (Tehaikovsky).

6.30-17.0 8.8. from London (9.59 Local An-
nouncementes ; Sporte-Bolletin)
 

 

2ZY MANCHESTER. 7235".

3.39 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.50 THe Cotnneex’s Hove :

A Talk about the Kinemoetograph by Koserr
HonertTs

‘Two Songs by Baynton-Power :
The Harvestor’s Night Seng; Rest at Eventide

Sung by Haney HorkweL.
‘Cella Bolas t

FBS: fie e . ein.Sade
Criervtiml TT wee ce enn eee SHEE
To the Evening Star (* Tonnhiuser*) >... Wagner

Played by Syprer Waricar

£30 &.0. from London

7.6 Dr. E, H.Caarman; Humour in School’

7.15) 8.8, from London

725 Mr. f. Sracky Lixtorr: An Eye-Witness
Account of the Manchester Athlete Clubs
Annual Sports, including the N.O.0.. Gharter-
rule Creole Championship and the Neri

Counties Women's! 1) Yards Chiamnionahip

 

 

 

 
 



 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

June 22, 1928, a Hi a 5ER2aee
f ———————eee ; 5 ‘ d

Saturday’s Programmes continwed (une 30)

hab! BB. dewLenco eeeeaeeeeeae
Fleon, liolintions: Bartel Organ, Tagpipe Medbey- (Urigioal,
Foxtrot, * When you Laugh ' (Orhtinal), Orchestre: Sebertinn;

“The Kies ta’ (Caryilh, 9.15 ;—OChildren’s Hour. $28 app.:—
Weather Forecast tor Farmer. 5. app.:—eout Rally’

6.0 ‘On With the Show of 1928 °
ir The Concert Party Entertainment prodnced by

Egsxest Loxustarre |

Relayed from the North Pier, Blackpool

Nomuwas Lora (Entertainer)

lochos apebeh by the beepecting Difiner, ARH. The Prince
THE THREE NEW ef Wales, BOG, BoD, Relised from Hampden Park, 30 -—

F ” | 3. from Lonion. LOfrom Edinboreh, 7.15 —s.h!
Y ORKERS, | frode -Lasgerbarti. Loo -2.B. from EGhitargh, 14a—2 i.

+ foun Lendoo., $36 :—Veudoylite, The Station Oreloestra*

unturpassed in-all the arts 1) March, Entry ef the Gladiator (Finck). “Tosh Purrell {Fariet-
5 Composer): Happy Eranuel Torkish Walte (Farrell) Qhop-

of harmonized AVncopa- | slicks (Mnyerl),, Urchottira : Kotr'acte, Moon Majdf (Accife)!
; i ; | Wilton Thomeen, in: Mioth Orran Sechecthinns, Orchersiitn =
tion, will be On the ale or | Tunica Mandaring, “Chang” (Finck) Ton) Farnell: Flarinl

Freep Warseuny (Conmidiean)
Watrer Wiiiiass (Light Comedian)

Trevon Watkins (Tenor)
Eran. Stewant (Musical Comedy Star)

Berry BuackBury (Soprano)
Jas Rauremi and his Basxp

Tae, Erogr Five FLIES | Singers and
Tie Tweive Lire Passes} Dancers

a

Past, Mowe Atolie, ond Dacia ime Wale (Parrelly Or,

Cardiff listeners today, ehesttad Walls, "Gold and: Bilver* (Lebar), Tha:—Dagieg

when they take part im the
ti

Maslin, relayed ipotle Lecragy Danes Sailor, 1118-120 cm
Hi, from London, ;

‘International Vaudeville ZBD ABERDEEN. oie kt i,

| 236 = London Programme reared from Teyentry. 5.5

5

i
o La9.0 S.Bo from Lowion (9.30 Local Announcements; | 2) ie Ba c 0:

Sports Bulletin) Flight” that will take off Children’s Hour. 6.9088. from Tondon. 7.0 HH
+ Den Apres. FIaI—suB. a Tepe. Stee

at 9.35, Meanwhile here ov Edinburgh. 745120 cil, feonk Econ a a
9.35 Round Goes the Clock = ne

‘Tre STaATros -CeCHRSTILA they are to look at BE BELFAST. 304a. 

c
a
t
e

  
 
  

‘nic Kitch saath : a |
Int nag mie sear ce geaPaneh jell John Barnay, Joe Sargent | _40:—Coneert, Elaie Jackson iSepranc) 3 Park Hemingway!
Date of the Houra......+-.--+-<5- ' ’ i} (Trompet): Greist. Orebestras Varinthnia on Three Billed
The Littl Clock on the Mantel. ¢s 4. Waeeler and Stuart Ross. eeeeee A Vorul Interladr, Elie tacks: Meliaonda

oe . A an peek VG Aledd ta the Wont (Alma Gortc) j AL Twolne (. We faltinnl; Ave
Danes of the Hours | Pho Blue Bird’) He : Maris (with Violin Obblicate) (Kata); Florlan'a Sag (iodgrd) ©
‘Glock SVTPOsi ees eae eae et eb ih ie Stasi(META). Mark Hendngway:: Maire, my gitt(aliken|:

= Ti Baelo (Ard) Crebeetrat Plaantasy, The Selfish (lane "(Berio
10.30-17.0 5B. from faneion Coates), 445:—Deoce Music; Eros Mnaen's Hack from the

= 1 | =a i. aae Capronit Palais: ie. Dense, Bowgor, -§.15:—OCluildrn's Hour!
TT — iS ' —— se 6.0:—tgan Jteclial by lierhert Wieterby. Eelnved from (he

a Grovimor Hall, €30>-8.R. ftom London, 835-4 Light

Oiker Stations. Air Theadore Morin, Principal of Apmeiraia (College, Conn Russian Progmumme: Kathleen Mitehell and Gregort Tehernlak
elilor Arthur W. Lasibert, ALC. Tommy Handley In forther (Fotk Bones; Duca -and Balaialks} Geelestm: Seed Vader

7 sUYT s Bi:2-6 BM: Pentesions, Borman Allin: Simon. the Cellarer (Hatton); te Concert, Op, G1 (Gini). Bd —hothiren Mitchell anal
5SNO NEWCASTLE. EO m0, Seern sniritual, Were you there F's Father U' Fit adike Greporl Teherlak: Sones with Ealolsikn, “flow Walte * ond

ta lon Eroaramie relayed front Daventry. 658 :— ford). Myra Hem, Nocturne lo F Shuirp Sabor Atl Srey to vith Hee (SeNPRbATN * (arr, It. Beal irealy 5 “he Uiraky ieart,” * Ting

cititeaie Guar. 20; af friina Tone, 7Mr. Prnk GQ Flat (Chopli) : Heelt. de Pecheor; Doneritvelle du feu (de) Wishing Well,” and Cradle Some! (art. J. Chaebertina), a7 1—

Ko Starsairn. M0. * A Travelter's Toles from South Attica—Vi, Falla), 8.-12.0;—3.2, trom Lonmion. Dreheetn: Evin bo Ghee Sum ffrom Le Oo ar") (meee
A Mative Wein” 7.153. from Lendon. 7.45>—An hoTRAROW) | Vale dpe Ballet, ° Depreiechen OhO8-(Tchaibers

aaa . ‘ kv). 10.7>—Kathicen Mitchel) and Gregor: Teohermsk-: -aolaimal Y Prentice, Newderteon-Tyneereaicd a City a
hyRoyal(bart T, Under Beal dated June G0) TERS Diyte Hen oC GLASGOW. yes Halalatha, * ibe (hirer berlabigiee "and. "Milne" (Teherdak) a
(Planoferte). Norman Alin (Bas). Tinimny Hadley (Enter- : i te Marinelia © (Wienlawskl, art. Tehernink) + Song with Talalnike,

lane. Tormy Hanley: Almei, Noman. Alita; © Tele | 16-120 -—framephone Records. eis 2—Danes Binds, “The little Duerk*Atomy Widow" and" finpey Nothing 1"
anil CMiris (Mort); Bullad, * Edwanl "tlotwel Myf eds relaiel from the Locarno Dance Salon. 405 --light Comedy: (are, al Chothertm 09.18oechesina } Palka for Btrings
talinn Gancerto (let Movement) (Rach): Gavotte (Gbpek The Hiation Greltatr. Selection, * Hit the Deck” (Youmans, iff* Lee Venlbeslis *) (okoboy-Glisdoeoy-Liader), 10:23 3—

Thoms Saddler ted a. it, Bborrison, dn Pio Pavetes March, Gopal (a Titik Knesia Dance) trom the Oper, ©The Fair  Beale) > Intermesn fi Malor (Brahms). Shork speeches by
The Lord Mayor of Newrastic (Aldertmun Stephen Easten, JP.) ¢ Fallin"; Fox-trota; Whore does the min eo? Under the starry of Sorotchintal " (Mousorgeky), 10.90-120 --8:0. from-London,
 

"Publication iptions SchPublications Subscriptions Scheme.
f TT : ‘hee i Aacrintl fee A seal f listeners wae wah fo acold the trouble of applying for indipidial pamphlets from time to tims. Theachem

teae feyayenesei sceineddaleket Teaspees haibd for any of the series or inclasicely for alf of them. The namex of forthcoming siantdelal‘esa

other relevant details wiil be published in ' The Radio Times‘ and elsewhere from firme fo fime,

 
 

 

 

a sieea ar -- x Lise oo: x

’ : abe i a he ) SBS ME MF 1c ’ |

| AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS.| SCHOOL PAMPHLETS. pee LGTT eeTene ERIODICAL

o q Ls Syllabi Issue hort Hew. =: .Sercmer 1928: | ne aaa eae 7 (Please strike out Form not required.)

( Seomeeege PRES Balad : 7 7 LIBRETT!

= 5 ere eee ee en ey i {a} Please send. me copy. (eop of each of the next
| Posenneedbell Lite Cliluatented, by ssenesrapsitscnaeDame fuly. | Lets Opera Libretei " hed b encloss FG.

E ce : : * : — “ = iisee cheque SM aia aah teh Fd asta anor ad wk Bid
r eee the Modders World, by Wordous | Cardi Syliabeas | The . Daughter of the a payment Al the aha iad 2). a eres of twelve:

Nindern‘Trganpart Ulusirated), by Mr. | Mose Monedl | Regiment. | SCHOO. PUBLICATIONS
rts att oe Sates, SU nbory er SSeceraeee eed | (b) Please send: me copy (copies) of the Schools

| Enyinesteraagimeaaie | Qat“of Deore from Week to Weal Syllibus and of each of the School Famphlets as pub- |
| i As 4 Cock bp Fel Be IO8 | The England thet Shakespeare Knew Chistes: weresinisl’ chars ehus- seme hashed for the three sessions, Tencloge PLO. Now... 25.5 c8

A Thete Sree nec Milcal ; ae i nee Preity | or cheque yalues..s.<2-3..in poyment af the rate of. ‘ vee *. ene t ea, @NGAde er nd aeniees will be annognced in the | 4t- for the whole series
} atures Resgihan an by rah Woh | Clagow: Pree Mang nan i ; : * as . Fe

: PS sang, | Staveow Nevare Swi pent teaue of Tho Radio Times” | ips TO. STUDY PAMPHLETS
The Payshicionsof a aed —_ Cee eyNi aaa he espa Fehacen | ta) Please send me copy (copies) of the Talks Syllabustrated). by J é 1 =

i #nd of ‘all Aids to Stud y Pamphtets aa published or the

— =4ee = = —— |) thet sessions, [enclose Ph Mase. cc... ee
jp i - = rare

NOTE—The above scheme does not prevent any liateners obtaining individual pamphlets. as formerly at cheque value... ..,+++++-, +i payment at the cate of 4.
9d. peat free. In particular, applications are invited for the Wbeetto of the opera “The Daughter of th for the whole series.
Recent’‘which ato be brondeast from'SGB on’ july 9% and foun’ London, Daventry, and other | ALL PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS
atations on July 1. P : , {d) Please send ine copy tenes) of each of the above

THE DALKGHTER OF THE REGIMENT.’ periodical publications, I enclose Fi; Wins: =:

Please send me copy (copies) af the Libretta of “The Daughter of the Regiment,” | enclose | °F cheque value. .; pierce: To. penne” ae the rate of
penny stamps im payment at the rate of 2d. per copy, post free. 10/- for one copy of all such publications,

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS. PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

ES cats ate ete Bee oe eee es oe perk ee es Ee eb as hn a ine eee een as ey e-ne aba e ls oy eect es aces Fe NAM+ sense seny eens ngs rrr adapters er ene eyanse aren cee

areaAeeasaaa eae ge

 

4 All applications in connection with the scheme andfor separate copes of publications must be marked Pabli- TTETRILT TTSitei Tee+eee
f entions, and sent to the B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy Hill, Landon, WiC Additional names and addresses may |

he written on a separate sheet of paper, bot payment of the additional subscriptions must ba sent with order, | DeiSie dere scht pe ae tte re tyeee
elon EENEE PESy SeenSeana aman   
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6 DIFFERENT

ANODE VOLTAGE AND 12 VALUES

TAPPINGS OF GRID BIAS

Philips H.T. Supply Unit Type Incorporating all the facilities
S002 for A.C Mains covers of type 3002 for A.C. Mains
every requirement withite wide 5."
range of voltages. As an ex unit also provides 12

woe ofils output it delivers a different values of grid bias

current of 50 mA al 120 variable between 0 and 40

volts, The choke coils and volts. Such a high maximum
condensers pe - es con- voltage is more than sufficient
struction and absolute freedom ’ :r ’ m even for the most pow erful last
from hum is maintained. tas

Price ; Complete with full wave
rectifying valve Price : Complete with valves

£3.10.0 £10.10.0
Write for Leaflet No. 109.

6 VOLTAGES

 

 

det. Poitps Lemp Lid., Radia Department, Pailga Howe, 173, Charing Crom Road, Loadoa, WC. 2.  
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HEAR FRANK WESTFIELD AND HIS BAND EACH FRIDAY!
You need pure H.T. current when the music of massed instrumentalists
is being broadcast to you. See that you have a LISSEN New Process
Battery in your set therefore. Then the rendering of individual
instruments wil] be kept sharply defined. The melody snd harmo
Mr. Westheld and his fine band are going to make for you wall be delightful
to listen to. Because Battery current is amooth, It is steady
and sustained. The power lasts. There is eternal silence in every cell,
So all the time every note of music is clear, Tones are true and repro-
duction natoral all the time if you use the LISSEN New Process Battery.
For in this battery you get a new process ond new chemical combination
which produces pure d.c. current.
JCeonvemently for you this pore B.T. current is put into battery form by

LISSEN. 10,000 radio dealers have it available for you, Before Mr.
Weaetheld next plays to you ask in time at your nearest dealer's for o
LISSEN New Process Battery and show plainly by the way you ask that
you will take nothing else.

60 volt (reads 66) .. a § volt Grid Bias .. ea 1/6
100 ar i nr 108) ae ude 12/11 4) ad Flash Lamp i 5d.

60 , Soper Power .. 13/6 (4/6 a dozen)

LISSEN LTD..,Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.
Managing Director: Thomas 8, Cole.
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-NORFOLK BROADS
HOLIDAYS

BETTER THAN THE SEASIDE

lie tinkicral beaities nnel rpibie

enchant vou, They are 1
OF 2H mlics of eafe di fj

Cramer, Latesienl ail Norwich Yoo hdr from Ww for a
week or Jonger a folly tordebed whey, yaelsb, er mvotee-
bant widely becomes your Witing dine, evi ben. wl

where von wieh; inland: not on the een. Weotrn sinoly of

BEOTHLOne be tiie tha! Lite nl ch Al) ronking Vion
OOM have to.tajor irell. The eee, inching oat, tend
td. averiges £4 per head per weekoh

,  2Ba-merget Mooblet Fie oto Ereat  tronla
FREE a Ranks ‘" @iiticdaitig: cdefaat f ‘aiHl bi “ii
iehereea it hopueeiaatia,  fallicayioe

to rok dis enintntent' are pony rebates

to old-workl. viliapes: will
ea: fica Lanier, ail corel

PS 1Wee SRDee

 

aif-teuta Faptil pre  we fare Sor bere. fered tac a J

ey
A WHEREY. YacHT. io MOTOR BOATS TO SLEEP THREE FROM 26

PER WEER

Serriee, Fareed inet other wafer

from cap Dy dt bas. Brgariny thier,

FLEES

it FEERORS ASD CBR Pyrat
fate FER WKEK. WAS BEX

BE PALATE CANTKS a Fore
OTHREY Th BL ERF Two Passa

lthWEEERLY,

BLAKES LTD., 19, Broadland House, ‘ee Mewrate Street, Londan, E.C.I,

The STANDARD UNIBLOG
PERMANENT WET H.T. BATTERY
Ore latest battery unit tw designed for the average type of receiver.

Reception ia wonderfully impraved and trouble apd coat of opkeerp ia

peghgible, Noa Bo ome, Aa iustroted :—2 Uniblec batteries,
coch holding 32 Na. Cells. Fitted with Jobelled terminals, oosembled
ged dispatched ready for woe. Overall dimensions 1° x F x 8.

Cash Price #2 6a. 5d,
DEFERRED

ood 5 monthly
pepeenis of & |

lat imajalmient secures delivery.

NO) REFERENCES. NO DEPOSIT.

Also wopplied br leading radje
dealers, Halferd's Crele Stores,
asd Woolwarth’s.

CAUTION, Albwrye Taal) on

welag the nama “STANDARD

 

 

  

 

  
4 rolls, 13 milllinmpe
(Max). Teppines every 1} wali,
Avérage coat of ushteg 15;- ps vier
Squalling Sid_ pee ireth oe epery jar,
FREE BOOMLET FROM (DEPT. 2.3. THE WET E.T. BATTERY Of.,

55d RADIO TIMES

 12-15-14, BROWNLOW STREET, HIGH HOLBORN, W.t-1.
m4.

POPULAR PIANISTS CAN SYNCOPATE
CAN YOu——— OR IS YOUR STYLE OUT OF DAIE?

Increase your reputation by learning the modern “ rhythmic
playing,” like they play on the radio and the records.

| BILLY MAYERL willteach you BY POST,in your spare lime, |

 

 

Thousands successful. Why not you? NOW te the hme!
Send a 2d. stomp (for postage) WOW for free booblel and defalis.

BILLY MAYERL SCHOOL (Dept. R), 29, Oxford Street, London, W.1. 

 

 

You taste a good taste
when you taste

HOE’S SAUCE
 

 

THE NATION’S CHILDREN
and their needs are the work of

THE WAIFS & STRAYS SOCIETY
which has.a present family of 4,555 children, many cripples
and babies. Please help by sending a donation to Secretary,
Rev, A. J.. Westeott, D.D., Old Town Hall, Kennington Road,
London, 5.E.14r. Bankers > Barclays Ltd, Kennington
  

Maintenance of Receiving Sets. |
ee B.6.C. has prepared a jree pamphlet to help listeners

to get the best possible remulta from their sects. It can be

obtained on application ito- the BB Pookehop, mavoy Fill

Lonilon, or toany provincial stations. This pamphlet is published

In conjunction with the Radio Manufacturers’ and the British

Radio Valve Manufacturers Associations,     

 

 

Two-volt

Result !

With

ane

 Adef-. af The

EVERYTHING|
  
  

the
VALVE -you get great volume. with perfect purity

satisiying
extra cost of the valve.

Weaile for beakial ov the ake af SUPER-POWER OS FAM FALFES.

Ceural Eiearic Co, Lid,,

youssravanlce

 

at7 SOTa

CONEor COIL DRIVEN SPEAKERS
weers olten have recourse to overload-

ing their ordinary power valves to obtain satisfying
volume from a Cone or Coil-driven Loud-speaker,

Herrible Distortion.

D.E.P.240 SUPER POWER OSKAM

faithfulness of tone. The astounding. and

results obtained are well worth the

Sold. by call
Jigier §.
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Not any old battery— kee
but the right one

from the Exide range.
Batteries you can trust are beat for your wireless
ect and best for your pocket.: They last longer,
and function effectively am lone aa they Isat,

Your best guarantee of- reliability in your batteriea
is the name EXIDE; for every type of Exide
Battery is designed to excel im ite own particular
sphere.
Ary Wireless Dealer of Exide Service Station

will. tell you the fight Exide Battery for the Law

and High Tension requirements of your set,

XIOE
THE LONG LIFE BATTERY

Cafalogue FH’. sent free
om request.

 

 

60 VOLTS sxsrines. 3,000 "houn’
Sine 7° Levigth ryf", oridlh shy", Aaighl sh".

By employing the samc material that has been
so successfully tsed in connection with CLAY,
Car Batteries, it has been posmble to assemble
this new HLT. inte an all-moulded cose in. which

the cell containers and outer box are formed
all in one piece,
The compactness ond small dimensions thus
achieved will be eppreciated: by all. users. In
addition, the poliched eorfaca of this material
gives an attractive appearance,

—aT OUT AND POET TO-DAT« o_ "|

Flienza jad full fartioulard a aH
fone wr, tite HH dte"~ oe ihe |

ome= i

DAAenwee Brag ine ai ay aang ee i

DTDRESS aii eiyice gs sake
l

eaet a Beal pee oie eae ieee i
fa STaSeee ee

Tdpore 7
(Shirin pie

eae be

teagan. &

osAalorvcer BGaEy rere: Pe
Pir ACTON LONDON, Woo Peerset

BALES & SEAVICE DEPOTS of; Relient, Nirmingham). BrisialCeventry. abtin,
ata, Loodon Warhereriis) , Maar(cea, Lawn,

Battery Serrk+ Agewia is avery imparranr ana Terie) A ROde
witniaa hlceabers ad corperies

 
 

     
 

Stew fel peacegcke,

Printed by Nawage & Pauses Puta Co., Lrp.. Exmoor Street, Ladbroke Grove, W.10, ond Pulitiebed, for the Proprictors by GOKGR NuwNk LID., &L1, Somthampton. Street,
Strand, Lomion, W.C2, England:— Jun 22, bes.
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   —r™ talking of radio valves. Mul-
lard P.M. Radio Valves with the

wonderful P.M. Filament. The wife
and the children think the same,
and you know kids, as a rule, have
very keen ears..... It was a long
time ago, shortly after people first
started talking about these Mullard
P.M.Filament valves, that I bought
one as a try-out, since all valves they
said were pretty much of a much-
ness. Well, believe me! The im-
provement that Mullard valve made
in my set plainly showed that there
was only one thing to do—fit Mul-
lard all through ..... 1 wouldn't
be without them nowand so many
others think the same, it kind of gets
you interested in the reason why.

| Anyway, the secret of the whole business
lies in the Mullard P.M. Filament. First
of all it has a greater emission surface, in
other words there’s more of it. The re-
markable length and thickness of the
Mullard P.M. Filamentis really amazing,
and it results in a greater flowof electrons
from the filament to the specially con-
structed plate. This increased flow is
perfectly controlled by a grid designed in
keeping with the Mullard Matched Elec-
trode System of valve construction.

  

  

    

           

There are many other interesting points
about this filament. It operates at such
low temperature that there is no question
of the filament losing its original nature,
it remains tough. Why! ... You can tie
it in a knot long after a thousand hours
of life, and again its low current consump-
tion (.075 amps) is very, very easy on the
L.T. Accumulator.

I'd advise you to put a Mullard P.M. Valve
in every valve holder on your set. How-
ever, try a couple and you'll realise the
truth of what I've told you. They are the
easiest valves to buy—every radio dealer
in the country sells MULLARD.,

Jusn 22; 1928.

 Mullard
THE - MASTER ~- VALVE
ADVI. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO,, MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2.

  

 

    

 

     ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should be addressat AnverraEMeNt Deearvsesxt, Grornae NEwses, Lr;
8-11, BorraaMpros Stacer, Sraanp, WAL? Tecersore: Recest 0760.
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